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CATHOLIC NOTESwhich struck him most by Isr, sod which 

he spoke of afterwards as we drove 
bo i e, Is the ending of the ‘Agnus Del'— 
he could not get over It—the lovely note 
C which keeps recurring as the‘reqclem’ 
approaches eternity. When It was done 
twice In Its true home, the Ohureh, later, 
on the 2nd and 13th N 
said ‘It Is magnificent music 
beautiful Mass' (adding, with a touch of 
pathos) 'but when you get as old as I am, 
It comes rather too closely home.' " ’

OOARDIANH or PUBLIC DECENCY 
** The same condition of things ob

tains In regard to social Indecencies. 
Every moral outrage Is ferreted out by 
our ubiquitous reporters and then re
hearsed In all Its ghastly details to feed 
the morbid curiosity of a sensation 
hunting public. The scandals of our 
divorce courts are discussed with a 
freedom that might well cause a roue 
to blush, while salacious plays and Im
moral shows are advertised in text and 
illustration that set all rules of public 
decency at naught. Borne action has 
Indeed been taken by our Catholic 
societies to prevent these abominations, 
yet how woefully Inadequate all such 
efforts have hitherto been Is shown to 
evidence by the fact that but little Im
provement baa resulted therefrom. Why 
not enforce respect for religion and for 
public decency by securing the rigor
ous application of existing laws, 
or by the enactment of 
ones If no such laws exist ? 
would certainly appear within the 
reach of possibility, if all our Catholic 
societies were to persist in their efforts 
to lnflnenoe the powers that be.

“ And so I might point to many other 
needful social reforms, all of which 
might be effected, or at least consider
ably promoted, by a vigorous action on 
the part of our Catholic societies. Of 
course, no vigorous action on our part 
Is possible, unless we ourselves can 
stand up before the world and say : 
“ Which of you shall convince me of 
sin ?" If we too stand in need of re
form, we should only make ourselves 
ridiculous by attempting to reform 
others. Their unfailing 
“ Physician heal thyself " would frus
trate our every effort. We cannot ex
pect to make the world Christian, ex
cept insofar as our own individual lives be 
so many concrete expressions of every 
true Christian ideal. If there be any
thing wanting to us, our reform must 
begin at home before It may salely ven
ture upon its mission abroad."

la bearing the heavy burden of the 
church universal, and who nobly and 
with the courage of a Christian martyr 
la withstanding the violence of Christ's 
enemies.

•• Of one thing 1 know you are all well 
assured—the chief shepherd of thla dio
cese ; unmoved either by fear or favor, 
while ever striving to live In peaceful 
harmony with all about him, will never 
rest and never cease his labors lor the 
advancement of his people and his 
flock until he has done his share to 
bring them by Instruction, by discipline 
and by affectionate, If at times sturdy 
guidance. Into their rightful place here 
in New England. That place Is not an 
Inferior corner of toleration, but 
straight out In the open forum of per
fect equality with the best.

OUBSELVES TO BLAME 
“ Such from the beginning has been 

my aim. And let me say It dearly, if 
we come short of Its attainment, It will 
not be from the opposition of out
siders. There are thousands of good 
men neither of our faith nor our race 
who are aa eager and anxious for that 
day as I or you can never be. It will 
be and can only be because of divisions 
in your own rsnks—the jealousy of the 
petty, and the pusillanimity of the weak 

in faith and manly hope, who in 
every stage of the Church's progress 
have blocked the way far more than 
any phantomes of opposition, or any 
phalanx of open enemies.

OUB WATCHWORD
“ Unity is the Catholic watchword. 

In that tense the whole Church uni
versal is a Catholic union. Nowhere, 
thank God, more than here among us 
does this sacred virtue reside, consecra
ting the labors of all, prelate, priest and 
people, and bringing forth such wonder
ful results. In that holy unity let us 
look the future squarely in the face. 
United thus, we may behold the prom
ise of a great and beautllul harvest.

“ I thank yon Mr. President for the 
devotion and affection which in your own 
name and in the name of the union you 
so filially offer me. As your archbishop 
I have absolutely only one end In view, 
one only purpose in all that I do.

PATH OF DUTY

We glance at the kneeling throng and 
many nationalities ate present. A 
party of Swiss tourists, with their green 
lets and short capes are kneeling near 
the altar rail, while the Germans have 
taken advantage nf the Improved trans
portation facilities and have come to 
Rome in great numbers for the festival.

Outside the Church, we hear many 
languages spoken, and here and there U 
a strange face which we cannot olaaalfy. 
Our own country la well represented, 
and we strain our attention to note the 
voices which so often betray their 
section In this vas country.

The multitude la composed of many 
racea, yet It la pleasant to consider that 
regardleea ef their color, heredity and 
education, they are united for one day, 
at least, by a satisfying common 
thought.

Having fulfilled their religious obliga
tions, the concourse of people pass 
along the Corso, Rome’s principal 
street, that they may see their friends 
and may be seen by whoever wishes to 
glance their way. The narrow side
walks cannot contain the throng and 
they take possession of the broad 
thoroughfare. With difficulty can a 
carriage press its way through the mass 
of people.

All kinds and conditions of men and 
women saunter along, complacently en
joying the spectacle and one another. 
Heavy peasant women arrayed in 
gorgeous colors walk along with the 
admirable poise due to an utter lack of 
self-oonsoiouenese. They are wearing 
their heavy gold ear rings and their 
three rows of simple coral. Long silver 
pins, adorned at one end with a silver 
globe pass through their abundant hair 
and heavy embossed brooches blaze on 
their brilliant dress. They are un
abashed in their provincial grandeur 
before the moat exquisite creations of 
Parisian artists.

The bronzed and sturdy rustics 
accompanying them are wearing their 
peaked hats, short jackets, high boots 
well oiled and glistening alter the 
elaborate care bestowed on them In the 
morning, while a signal distinction is 
given to the whole attire by the red 

I scarf tied round their waists. They are 
of the soil and walk the city's

A Christmas Carol
The moon that now is shining,
In skies so blue and bright,
Shone ages since on Shepherds 
Who watched their flocks by night. 
There was no sound upon the earth,
The aiure air was still,
The sheep In quiet clusters lay 
Upon the grassy hill.
When lo 1 a white-winged Angel 
The watchers stood before,
And told how Christ wss bom on 

earth
For mortals to adore ;
He bade the trembling Shepherds 
Listen, nor be afraid,
And told how In a manger 
The glorious Child was laid.
When suddenly In the Heavens 
Appeared an Angel band,
(The while In reverent wonder 
The Syrian bhepherds stand.)
And all the bright host chanted 
Words that shall never cease,—
Glory to God in the highest,
On earth good will and peace 1

The vision in the heavens 
Faded, and all waa still,
And the wondering shepherds let. their 

flocks,
To feed upon the hill :
Towards the blessed city 
Quickly their course they held,
And in a lowly stable 
Virgin and child beheld.

Beside a humble manger 
Was the Maiden Mother mild.
And in her arms her Son divine,
A new born Infant, smiled.
No shade of future sorrow 
From Calvary then was oast ;
Only the glory was revealed.
Toe suffering was not passed.
The Eastern kings before him knelt, 
And rarest offerings brought ;
The shepherds worshipped and adored 
The wonders God had wrought :
They saw the crown for Israel's King, 
The future's glorious part :—
But all these things the Mother kept 
And pondered in her heart.

Bishop Foley, of Detroit, has ordained 
the ltev. Cyprian Marchant, O. F., who 
Is a convert from Episcopallanism.

Among the old students who gathered 
at the Jesuit school at Wimbledon re
cently was the British General, Lord 
Roberts.

The Catholics of Belfast, Ireland, are 
being shamefully treated, persecuted 
and assaulted. Many have been obliged 
In oousequenoe, to remove elsewhere.

UPWARD AND ONWABD
"Stand firm, look upward and march 

onward together. God Is with us. 
And if we do our share manfully, his 
blessing will bring Its sure and bounti
ful triumph.

ber, 1880, he 
i.’ ‘That la a

ovem

THE GREAT CARDINAL OUR CATHOLIC SOCIETIES According to recent returns, the 
state of New York contains more Catho
lics than any other state In the Union. 
The number Is 2,778,000 of which more 
than one-ball live in New York city.

About 3,000 Jesuits are laboring In 
the mission fields. They are distributed 
as follows: Asia, 1,174; America, 007; 
Africa, 373; Ooeaniea, 328; Europe

HOW NEWMAN SILENCED A CON
TROVERSIALIST.—HIS GREAT 
LOVE FOR MUSIC

FATHER OTTBN, S. J., QUESTIONS 
WHETHER THEY ARE DOING 
WORK THAT IS NEEDED

Ward's Life of Newman
A very human and attractive aide In a sermon preached at the special 

was visible In his love tor music, ot Mass for workingmen in a St. Louis 
which I have already spoken, and a few church on a recent Sunday, Rev. 
words may here be added on this sub- Bernard J. Otten, 8. J., took ccession 
ject. to say a timely word on Catholic

From the days when he plsyed the societies and the influence they should 
violin as a young boy, bis brother Frank wield for social and civic justice. His 
playing tbe bass, down to the Little- words will bear repetition and we 
more period when he played in company quote from the Church Progress as fol- 
with Frederick Bowles and Walker, lows :
string quartets and trios were his favor- “ To stem the onrushlng tide of social 
ite recreation. Mr Muxley, in his 4Re- evils, there is need of action, and ol 
mlnlsoences of the Oxiurd Movement,’ concerted action. Single handed we 
thus describes his playing of Beethoven can do little ; bat if we stand shoulder 
with Biauoo White in 1826 : 'Most in- to shoulder hundreds of thousands in 
terestmg was it to contrast Blanco serried ranks, success must crown our 
White’s excited and indeed agitated efforts. And this duty we dare nob 
countenance with Newman’s Sphinx-like shirk. Our own personal interests as 
immobility, as the latter drew long rich well as the common good, make it in
notes with a steady hand.’ When tbe ouinbent upon us to promote the work 
gift of a violin irom Rogers and Church of social reform by every means in oar 
in 1864 made him renew acquaintance power. It we are content to live in a 
with his old love after a long interval, society that is rotten to the core, we 
the manner of his playing was somewhat ourselves shall soon be in a gangrened 
different. 4Spinx-like immobility,' writes condition. Hence we must be up and 
Mr. Edwaro Btllasis, ‘had made way for doing. We glory in being Christians, 
an ever varying expression upon his but it is welt to bear in mind that the 
face hh strains alternated uetween grave Christianity which produces results is 
and gay. Producing his violin from an not ol the passive kind ; it is active, it 
old green baize bag, bending forward, seeks its opportunities, it goes out into 
and bolding it against his chest, instead the streets of the city, into the market 
ol under the chin in the modern fashion, place, into the council chamber, into 
most particular about his instrument the highways and bvwaya of life, and 
being in perfect tune, in execution awk- with a stout heart fights with the Lord 
ward yet vigorous, painstaking rather of Hosts against the unwise. This is 
t' an brilliant, he would often attend tbe what we need to-day—an aggresive 
Oratory School Sunday practices be- Christianity, which contends, not only 

better tween two and four of an afternoon, for personal holiness, bat also for public 
Father Ryder and Father Norris some- morality in all in its various forms.
times coming to play also.’ what are our societies doing?

When Canon MoNeile the Liverpool „ u our UBrlatlaul6J ul lni, kmd ? Do 
anti-Popery «peases, challenged him to Qur Oa,bollo aocletle8 aband inChe fore- 
a public discute, Newm.n replied that f t uf the baUle Une tbat ia lormiog 

no public speaker, but he world ovet ln delenae o( Chria_
that he was quite ready lor au encounter idesla , Wbat influence does our
II Mr. MoNeile would open the meeting 0atbuhoity „ert opon pnbllo ,Ue ? 
by making a speech and he himself Wft inatanoe, we doing lor the
might respond with a tune on the violin. betu,rment ol aooial conditions in this 
The rublie would then be able to judge 0|ty Whero nearly one-half the popula- 
which was the better man. tion professes allegiance to out holy

His favorite composer was Beethoven, |a}th Surely, the presence ol some 
to wnom he was passionately devoted. ^ thoaaand o.tholio men and women 
Ouoe, when Mr. Bellasis said of the abould make it,el( feit along tue various 
Allegretto ot the Eighth Symphony, that uf B(J(,)al morality ; especially as
it w“ î'ke 8 g'.8nC 86 p 8^’ ^ewman re- be raajority 0, tbem are in oue way or 
plied, ‘It is curious you should say that. aDotb„; c„'ueoted with aocieties that 
I used to call him the gigantic nightin- wrf, eatabUat,ed f„r tbe moral uplitt ol 
gale, lie ia like a great bird singing. commaldt) ; ,f e. We have cur S dili- 
My sister remembers my using the ex the Slcwd lleart League, the
pression long ago. He had reached this K hu o| Columbo-, and all those 
preference gradually. I recollect, he numerulla all0ciailons drawn closely to- 
wntes to a friend m l80.y how slow I t |u th(, g-,d,,r.ti„n ol Citholie
was as a boy to like the beboul of Music, 8)0letlea- Wbac a Bpielldid array of 
which afterwards so possessed me that I Ca|;holic maDbood a[ld Catholic woman- 
bave orme to think Hadyn almost vulgar. houd preaeLt to tbe eyes ol the
He impressed the cult of Beethoven on tb bt|u, obaetver 1 What a power

., »ll the youig Oratoriuus who played In muat be latent in their
hathor and the his company. -They mlgh. start with * . . .

Corelli, and go on to Romberg, Haydn, 
and Mozart.'writes Mr Beliabia. ‘Their 
ultimate goal waa Beethoven.’ Aa with 
literature, ao with music, Newman waa 
on the whole true to hia early 
—indeed, be waa resolutely old-fash
ioned. Beethoven already possessed 
him in the twenties, and later masters 
never quite won his hearf. This waa es
pecially true with sacred music. Mr.
Bellasis writes on the subject in si me

new
This 114.

A somewhat nnns”al combination ol 
political circumstances 
Domingo baa resulted in the choice ol 
Archbishop Nonel as temporary presi
dent of the Republic pending the elec
tion of a president.

Mitchell Keunerley, tbe New York 
publisher, offered prizes amounting to 
$1,000 for the best American poem. 
T. A. Daly, of Tbe Catholic Standard 
and Times, Philadelphia, and George 
Sterling of California, won the second 
prizes of $250 each.

Catholic papers are commenting with 
wonder aud admiration on the Knights 
of Columbus Council in Fairfax, Minn., 
which at the close ol au initiation cere
mony, recently, handed the editor of 
the Catholic Bulletin of Sfc Paul a list 
of sixty new subscribed with c eck in 
prepay ment.

in Santo

taunt of

Most of our esteemed contemporaries 
featured prominently, several weeks 

rt tbat the notorious 
Vilatte had been mur-

ago, the repo 
“ Archbishop ” 
dered in Mexico. It appears, however, 
that tbe vieil known character is very 
much alive, and ia now in Sau Antonio, 
Texas, in the interest of a colonization 
scheme he is operating in Mexico.

“ That is to point out to every Cath
olic of this diocese the path which our 
holy faith illumines through this mortal 
life, and which alone leads to a blessed 
immortality—to make that faith which 
is our greatest inheritance 
known and better loved—to show side 
by side with our supernatural destiny, 
tbe only real way by which onr beloved 
people may rise to the place which

here

AT THE CRIB

The divine Child, He is the splendour 
of heaven, lay on a crib. A little straw 
formed His bed to whom the earth and 
all it contains belong. And she who is 
Queen of Heaven and earth is near that 
crib. There she watches and is atten
tive to all the wants of her Divine Son. 
*ith what respectful care she touches 
Him and holds Him, knowing Him to be 
her Lord and her God l With wbat joy 
and confidence she embraces Him and 
presses Him to her bosom 1 She was 
the most humble of creatures, she whs 
also the most prudent and watchful. 
She was never wanting in the most ten
der care for Him, and daring His whole 
life apon earth she never failed in the 
least in the fulfillment of any dory 
towards Him.

Our Heavenly Queen has her station 
nesr the crib ; let us place ourselves 
there with her ; and let it be our joy 
to be olten near the Infant Jesus, for 
virtue doth go forth from Hun, from the 
Fea't of the Nativity to the Feast of 
the Presentation each faithful Christian 
soul should visit at least or ce a day 
Mary at the erib, to adore the Ir.fant 
Jesus, and meditate upon their poverty, 
their humility, their charity. There 
will be found Jesus, Mary, Joseph, to 
comfort, instruct, and bless all the 
who visit them.—St. B maventure.

Since the conversion of Princess Ena 
to Catholicity no incident has aroused 
so much interest in English society 
circles as the announcement that the 
only child and heiiesa of the Eirl of Ash- 
burnham has renounced the world and 
decided to become a nun, says the B. C. 
Western Catholic.

C*r linal Logue, in sending Mr. R. J. 
Kelly, of Dublin., a subscription ot £2 
for the wounded Bu'gaiians, writes : 
“ There could be no stronger claim on 
the sympathy and charity ol Christians 
than to aid in relieving the sufferings 
of these brave men, who have fought so 
nobly against ttio hereditary enemies of 
Christendom.'’

Right Rev. T. M. A. Burke, Bishop of 
Albany, N. Y., announced recently 
that Anthony N. Brady is to furnish 
bim with funds to construct and equip 
an up-to-date fireproof maternity hos
pital. This will cost £100,000 and £150,- 
000, and the only condition which ac
companies the gift is that tbe hospital 
shall be non-sectarian and that color 
shall not bar one from eutrance.

Now we that Maiden Mother i sons
The Q leen ot Heaven call ; streets with tbe calm confidence of men
And tie Child we call our Jesus, who ask no favor cf the world save an
Saviour and Judge of all. opportunity for honest labor that they
Bub the Star that shone in Bethle- may earn their bread.

hem. They look with wonder but without
Shines still, and shall not cease, ©nVy at the fashionable yonng gentle-
And we listen still to tbe tidings, man fr0m London, in his stylish frock
Of glory and of Peace. I coat and high hat. Face to face are the

—Adelaide A. Procter. I representatives of an untrained but
—. . ------ intelligent peasantry and a highly edn

cated and energetic aristocrat, and all 
the grades between these two can be 
seen on the stately Corso during the 
morning hours of Christmas.

, Italy is a land where courtesy is never 
beyond the norizon on the evening ^ and etlquette is simple and
betoie Christmas and the clear notes of uatBura|, without the least taint ol affecta- 
the Angel us tell that another day has ever BDgelic injunction of
been registered in the scroll of time, the d.will to meD hft8 become a pleasant 
bells ul Rjme ring out In peals of unre- I ^ ln tbu Greets ol Rome on
strained joy, the vigil of Christ a coming f)brj8tmas morning. Tbe pleasant 
to eartn. Every spire and tower and ti o| ..Buona Kesla" and "Buon
cloistered monastery join in this gla„ Natale-are beard on all sides, 
rhapsody of welcome to the Redeemer *. well dressed gentleman salutes yon 
of j en. Huge, loud-voiced bells from I ^ood „iabea for a happy >ay, and
the great basilicas send forth their uf[er time yoa recognize him as the 
harmonious roar to mingle with the cjerk so|d yoU 8ome unmounted 
silvery sweetness of smal er companions, hotogl.aph„ two weeka ago. a bright 
and the soltened tinkle from some greeta yoU kh dlv and in his
modest convent meets and is lost in the ho|id raimebt you Cau with difficulty 
solemn booming which sweeps over tbe d^acerti urchin, who occasionally
city f.om St. Peter s. gold you the newspaper. A glad cry of

J?ne sonorous music of the bells dies Qbristmae greeting meets your ear and 
away, the great city lies buried In sleep |ook| atyour cordial Iriend, you dit- 
until the clock on the Quinnal tower I CQVer ragg©4 old cab driver, who, 
strikes the midnight hour, when the lftst week brought you through tbe 
belia ring out once more aod the Masses y^|ft Borghese.
begin in those churches where the E,pu ^he p-00r womaD wbo sells 
custom is still preserved. I matches to keep herself from beggary

The munka stand in .heir dimly amildB a0 pleasant'.y when she sees yon, 
lighted choir and intone their antiphones tbat ,,Ten tbougb it ia your flrat Christ- 
frum the huge vellum missal. The ma(j away irom bomeu,ndall your frieods 
hymn of praise» first sung by angels to ^ thousands of miles away, you are 
the watchful shepherds, is chanted, and not lone|- (or the warbl| generous 
after the consecration, the Saviour lies coarteay 0f the Romans has made Rome 
upon the altar, not wrapped in swaddling b and oil who ever met you,
clothes, but in the gleaming whiteIJ 
semblance of bread.

Ab the collegiate chapels throughout 
the city tbe superiors offer the oblation 
of pra>er and praise and give to their 
students the Bread ot Life. Men of 

nations stand side by side in

surely God will give them 
in this life if they stand by their Catho
lic principles and Catholic ideals, 
equally unmoved by cheap patronizing 
on the one baud and by ignorant intol
erance on the other—claiming no privi
lege accepting nothing short of justice. 
We have, even in the brief space of 
these few years, made undoubted and 
admitted progress in religious activity 
and oublie prestige.

“ Think for a moment of the million 
souls, each one needing care and in
struction and sacramental aid. Con
sider for an instant the thousands who 
throng our institutions, each one look
ing for aid and solace and eomfort in 
trial. Have yon ever before considered 
what perfection of discipline and order 
is m cessary that each and all may go 
well and proper ? And have you ever 
before reflected that for all this order 
and harmony and good discipline in the 
last resort the archbishop of the dio
cese must hold himself responsible ? ’

Speaking of the Holy 
attitude of the world toward the Prison
er of tbe Vatican, the Cardinal said :

he was

CHRISTMAS IN ROME
When the December sun sinks down

\

Dr. Mix Pam, the Jewish a ciologist 
and philanthropist, recently announced 
it as hia opinion that the salvation ot 
the congested Jewish diatricta on the 
Etat side of New York lies in their 
conversion to Catholicity. Dr. 1'atn, 
himself a Russian Jew, who came to this 
country aa a barefoot immigrant lad, re- 

found schol-

First Church Dedicated to Blessed 
Joan of Are

NO POLITICAL MACHINE WANTED
“ And la ihia tremend .ua p, wer ever 

called into action ? la it preasing tor- 
ward tbe ueedlul work of social reform ? 
To maintain the co irrary would be little 
1, aa than to condemn these societies, as 

useless institutions. This we

GBEAT WOBI.D QUESTION
“The greatest statesmen of every 

age and every country bave attested to 
the necessity of recognizing the sover
eign power of the papacy. And we are 
confident that until this great world- 
questiou ia met honestly and rquarely 
and Is dealt with upon the high basis of 
international harmony and well being, 
tbe nations themselves who stand in the 
way of a just settlement of this most Im
portant problem will be tbe chief 
sufferers.

“No single power can ever deal with a 
question which by its very nature Is 
not a national issue, but a matter of 
international consideration and deliber-

It is consoling to know, writes the 
Paris oorresponde*nt of tbe Irish Catho
lic, that while the Masonic sectarians 
are seeking, fortunately unsuccessfully, 
to suppress tile old churches, a great 
number of new sacred edifices which 
will always remain the property of 
Catholic societies are springing up all 
over the country. One of the most re 
cently consecrated was that of a popu
lous quarter of Luneville. Being on 
the eastern frontier of France, the 
Bishop of Nancy considered it oppor
tune to dedicate it to the “ Saint of the 
French Fatherland.” The Sovereign 
Pontiff as early as July 1 1»10, granted 
the necessary authorization to dedicate 
it to the beatified heroine, which was a 
derogation from the canonic rules. It 

the first of those exceptional

loves— tly gave a large sum to 
arsbips at the Catholic Uciversity.
oen

Among the greatest cathedrals of the 
world is St. Sophia, in Constantinople, 
now turned into a Turkish Motque. To 
this Cathedral Bulgaria owes under God, 
its oouversion from paganism to Christi
anity. It was erected by the Emperor 
Justinian in 532. It cost about $10 000.- 
000. It has 8 columns of poiphury and 
8 columns of green marble from the 
Roman Temple of the Sun and the Eph
esian Temple of Diana.

so many
cannot do, aud this I certainly will not 
do ; yet, even with the best of wills, 
one canuot help thinking that ever so 
much more might be accomplished. 
Thus, tor example, in many instances 
our public offices are bought and sold as 
so much merchandise, and yet our Cath
olic citizens remain as inactive as if it 
were no concern of theirs. Why not 
club together and make an end of cor
rupt politics ? We don't want a Catho
lic political machine, as lying bigots 
accuse us of bavieg ; but we do want 
clean politics, aud we do want our Catb 
olio societies to be instrumental in 
bringing about this much needed re
form. If they fail to strive for this, 
they are delinquent in a duty which is 
imposed upon them by their religious as 
well as by their civic allegiance.

detail :
‘He was very slow to take (if he ever 

really took) to newo imers on the field of 
scored music. And holding, as he did, 
that no good work could be adequately 
judged without a thorough knowledge ul 
tt, he was disinclined to be introduced 
to Iresh musical names at all, ou the 
bare chance, that might never occur, of 
what had beeu a oasusl acquaintance
ship ripening into an intimate friendship. 
He had in early days found time and 
opportunity to comprehend certain mas
ters. Corelli, Handel, Haydn, Romberg, 
Mozart, and Beethoven, hut Schubert, 
Schumann. Wagner (“I cannot recollect 
all the follows’ names"), who were these 

iutrnding somewhat late io

even in the most casual manner, are 
your kinsfold ior a day.—The Pilot.

In Washington on Thanksgiving Day, 
tbe president of the United States, the 
Hon. W. H. Taft, with his military 
aud naval aids, attended solemn High 
Mass at. St. Patrick's Church. This 
Thanksgiving service is now held every 
year at St. Patrick’s and to it are invited 
the officials ol the United States Govern
ment and all the representatives of tbe 
Governments of the Latin - American 
nations.

Philadelphia is now a city of Bishops, 
four having there resldeuoe there. 
They are the Moat Rev. Archbishop 
Prendergast, his newly consecrated 
auxiliary, Bishop MoCore, the Ruthen- 
iau Catholic Bishops, Mgr. Ortynsky, 
aud Bishop Carroll, who laU ly, on ac
count of ill health, resigned his See in 
the Philippines. Bishop Carroll Is now 
the permanent rector of the Church ot 
St. Eiward the Confessor.

A group of Sisters of Our Lady of Sion, 
founded in Paris, in 1843 by the Jewish 
Convert, Abbe Theodore Ratisbonne and 
his brother, Alphonse, have gone to 
Kansas City, where they will establish a 
convent. The society was expelled irom 
France, with other religious communities 
ten years ago. The Kansas City convent 
represents three nation sal ke, English, 
Irish and French. They will teach in the 
parochial school of the Annunciation.

Archbishop Francis Redwood, S. M. 
D. D„ of Wellington, New Zealand, 
lately spent a few days in St. Lonis as 
the guest of Archbishop Giennon. 
Wren asked what measure of success at
tended equal suffrage for women in New 
Zealand, he said, as reported in tbe St. 
Lonis Times ; " Women have had the 
vote in New Zealand for many years, 
and it has been proven that they use it 
wisely and judiciously, aud for the great
est common good. I am heartily in sym
pathy with the movement in this coun
try, and believe that the tide of equal 
suffrage oannnot be stemmed.

CARDINAL O’CONNELL ON 
CATHOLIC UNITY ation.

“Such by its very nature is the ques
tion of the place of the papacy among 
the governments of all Christian people, 
aud the three hundred millions of 
Catholics, inhabiting every nation 
throughout the world, cau never supine
ly accept as a permanent solution of this 
question, which vitally concerns each 
one of them, any condition which 
hinders or obstructs the absolute free
dom cf the august head of their relig
ion.

many
spiritual brotherhood.

In the palaces of the rich, an interest-1 Cardinai O'Connell has again in clear 
Ing scene might be witnessed. Lord tetme markt,d out the iine of Catholic 
and servant kneel tog ther before their actlon m thia oubtJtIy. His talk to the 
Saviour. The individual receives a new i)ioceBan Union is being read by all 
dignity at this season and all artificial BlI*ton, and uun Cathoilos find it typical 
standards of society lose their power. (d tbt, man bbey have learned to respect 
The little private chapel has bee” andadm|re: The Cardinal said : 
draped with regal red and geld oy lov- „ Aa spiritual leader it is my
ing hands, and here, where h;s ancestors I dnby t0 apeak a9 plainly as language 
knelt three centuries ago, surrounded pel.mlta when aDy daUger to the flock 
by their retinue ol armed men, the ||lrka witbiu lhe foid „r confronts ns 
modern noble kneels ami in unison with trom withûHt. Thank God I do not 
his servants offers prayer and thanks- know what fear means when there is a 
giving to the new-born Saviour. ciear duty to perform eitberinrepri-

Bright aud clear dawns Christmas, the mandi rebuke or resistance to the evil 
feast of childhood and happiness. In jnfluuncea 0f self-made leaders, whose 
the calm ol early morning, great multi-

was
authorizations granted to dedicate 
churches to Joan of Arc. The conse
cration ceremony, which was celebrated 

fortnight ago, was most imposing. 
It was presided over by the Bishop of 
Nancy, assisted by the Bishop of Vau- 
couleura and ths Bishop of Dijon.

INDIFFERENCE THE DANGER
“ Again, what are onr Catholic 

societies doing towards inspiring others 
with respect lor our holy religion ? 
They are doini, something, no doubt ; 
but "might they nut do ever so ranch 
more ? Sums' of our newspapers and 
other publications are in the habit of 
printing articles that are not only anti- 
Catholic but anti Christian in tone and 
tendency, yet hardly a voice is raised 
in protest or a subscription withdrawn. 
Perhaps you wih sty 
ot religion belongs to the priests, that 
they are the official guardian» of 
Church's interests and as such they 
must see to it that a I unjust aggressors 
receive due reproof, This is very true; 
but has it ever occurred to you that t-lio 
piiest ia practically powerless if not 
backed up by the laity, whose subscrip
tions and advertisements supply these 
pnblioations with the sinews of war ? 
The priests may send protest alter pro
test, and not an editor will heed them ; 
but lot our Catholic societies, with their 
thousands and thousands of members, 
threaten to withdraw their patronage 
unless an immediate stop be put to 
everything that outrages their religious 
feelings, and the effect will be liistan 

If onr secular press shows 
little respect for Catholic sensibilities, 
it is largely because editors know from 
past experience that onr Catholicism Is 
ot the passive rather than of the active 
kind. They may reverence ns as 
martyrs, but they do not fear us as 
soldiers. Yet we Are supposed to be 
soldiers of Christ 1

strangers,
tne evening upon a dear old family party? 
Thus ho writes in March, 1871, of Men
delssohn's chief tacn-d work which he 
had been reluctantly induced to go and 
listen to, and which he was never got to 
bear again ; "1 wss very much disap
pointed the one time that I heard the 
•Elijah,' not to meet with a beautiful 
melody from beginning to end. What 
can be more beautiful than Handel's 
Mozart’s, and Beethoven s melodies ?" 
Now, ol course, there is plenty of melody 
in the “Elijah," though it may be con
ceded that Meodelssohn’s melodies gifts 
is less copious than that of Mozart. 
But the fact was, Cardin il Newman 
never got to know the "Elijah," doubt
less deemed it long, aud felr, content to 
feed upon the musical pabulum that he 
bad so long found satisly mg. . . .

got to know fairly 
well Mendelssohn’s canzonet quar
tet and Schumann's pianoforte 
quintet Op. 44 ; but wu recall no musi
cal works heard by him for the first time 
in very late life miking any particular 
impression on the Father, with one nota
ble exception ; Cherubini's First Re
quiem in O Minor, done at the Festival, 
A ngust 29. 1871) Wo were to have g me 
with him, but a Father who accompanied 
Mm wrote us instead next, day ; “The 
Father waa quite overcome by it. He 
kept on saying 'beautiful, wonderful,' 
and suchlike exclamations. At the 
‘Mors etnpeblt' he was shaking his head 
in his solemn way, and muttering ‘beau
tiful, beautiful.’ He admired the fugue 
'Quam ollm' very much, bat the pert

Most Joyous of all Months
The last month of the Tear was the 

tenth month under the old calendar, 
and still retains the name December, 
which signifies tenth instead of the 
twelfth month, as it now ia. On the 22ud 
of the month the sun enters the sign 
of Caprioornus, or the Goat.

The idea is represented by the ani
mal noted for climbing the hillsides, 
suggesting the beginning of tbe ascent 
of the sau, which, after reaching its low
est, declination on the ‘21st of this month, 
re commences its upward path, and 
reaches its highest altitude in the 
heavens on the 21st of June.

In the Chnrch the month is dedicated 
to the sacred devotions in commémora 
tion of the sacred humanity of our 
Dtvine Saviour, and the Advent prepar
ations for the celebration of the sweet
est and most joyous festival of all the 
year—Christmas Day.

“Meanwhile, we again raise onr 
nnlted voices to deplore the violati >n 
of those rights of the Sovereign Pontiff 
without which, notwithstanding all 

platitudes, the Head of the 
Chnroh of Christ is a prisoner, unable 
to exercise those very influences which 
would Infallibly redound to tbe good of 
all governments, and the welfare of 
civil society the whole world over.

This is onr immutable attitude as 
Catholics. If statemen, little moved by 
other considerations than international 
expediency, realize tile logic ol It, we, 
as loyal children of the See of Peter, 
affirm it as part and parcel cf our 
Christian inheritance.

“ Heaven and earth shall pass, but 
My word shall not pass.’ The face of 
the nail ms shifts and ia changed. 
National boundaries vary, are increased 
aud diminished, but the dignity anil 
authority of the vicar of Christ, changes 
never, and his Inalienable right as head 
of God's kingdom on earth will never be 
yielded until on the last day, Christ, 
Our Lord, oomos in person to vindicate 
His own.

shallow

, . , , , sole purpose it is, no matter what their
tndes throng the churches, and remain anobaoua pIetensiona, to weaken dis- 
in ierveut devotion before the little oi liue and utterly destroy Catholic 
crib placed in the sanctuary. Priest unjt. The place to believe as one 
after priest ascend the a‘^8, from es and to create factions for personal 
every part of the massive edifice the 1 
tinkling of bells announce that here, as 
truly as in the hill town of Bethlehem,
Christ is born, that glory Is given to

that the defense

the
motives is not the Catholic church. 
And while I have a voice to raise, it 
will be lifted loud and strong against 

. ... . , such interlopers and disturbers of the
God and that peace will come to men, peaoe 0f 0od>8 house and kingdom, 
who make their heart a temple to ennob- of cnu|tcH „ „OEK
Hug charity.

The faded and patched garments of 11 The very 
poverty are at the side of the rustling the church’s foes, one which has always 
silk of evident good fortune, yet for one operated with the greatest success, is 
d»y poverty disappears in the richness that by which the prestige and dignity 
of G >d*s blessing which descends upon of the spiritual authority of tbe bishop 
all H s children. I is diminished and lessened, and in its

Whoever may be the religion of the Pl>“* thr'',1<-a 8re "» for those who 
them-au 'a ol traveller» at Rome during ™trude themselves into the sacred pro- 
the Christmas season, for one week the oinets; where they h.Ve neither sacred
discordant sects are absorbed in the all nor bum8,‘ j l1! 18 8
prevailing Catholicity. Some have not trick as old as the Church herself. Bo 
suffi dent courage to manifest their devo- »»«>ed and be on guard against it. Let 
tion b” kneeling, but there is an no astute flattery of those whose faith 
absorbed attention and snbdned de- la only a figment deceive yon. Its pur-
meanor which ^ll^otfllCtoRtr;»,len„ly hurl hi,

fè tutei1,11611810,1 “ to° 84,0,18 I pâtto* fl^kVqui^the deten™'

lie
shreadest manœuvers of

America, speaking of the conference 
in L ndun, addressed by our own unique 
Mr. Ilmcks, very pertinently . asks— 
“ What would he the effect should a 
great Catholic meeting in Rome resolve 
that there should bo a uniform educa
tion law in Canada, on strictly Catho
lic lines ?” If we ere asked, what 
would be the effect on Rev. Mr. Hlnoks, 

that we should fear the

tanenus.

STAND OF THE UNION
“ On this ground the union came into 

existence. Here we still stand. To 
God we trust the cause of God, but our 
loyalty, our prayers, our all, shall 
be the consolation of the Father of 
Christendom, who, under sad conditions,

ever we answer 
worst.—Casket.

1

/
/



DECEMBER 21. 1811

peld no attention to her et ell but bee 
been just kind like no* she's so slot 
There le no girl lor me but Mery. Joe 
sers, an' It won't be long now I 11 be 
goto' out to eee her. He II be rtteing te 
you blws'll eoon, he hurt his hand 
plowin’ before. Now they eey hie uncle 
wants to help along this marriage—

A second time the letter tell to the 
floor. Borne sudden thought sent Mary 
to her knees. Outside the wlud called 
softly

THE CATHOLIC RECORD

Oeol Klara went up and saluted tie. b nol ,uhbed an hath upon the place them than to your music.
••Bare you, O Connor," he said boldly, bad not rueoee an e You Insolent raggsmuffln, a

Br Gerais Grim. I -And you likewise," replied the mon- and healed It. # . . . ehle< muslelan, " It well becomesTHMeooNir«.«.«.«I* |<J «»«*'%„“;£ TESTS

sar’su*’ jus Kïc^îîMki -»ti«rsfirs5.5iss
r infoof f* I lor yoo m good m the Inet» | ^ | weN ^ look cut lor the worst 1

_____  j7 «We are expecting an atteek from the „ you .hall hare them," answered lhoü|d nOTet .Sop till I lighted on yont-
... Munster men," replied the king, “and Thady, « u ,0a let ns hear what It la to 

“What ate yon going to do with roe ? | are Bt » lose how to drlre the spoils and At these words the chief musleUn
asked the Loug Gray Man, when he sew frpel kbe ^«.j at the same time. “ Do you see my two ears t" said the .rose, and drawing his aword,
the soldiers gathering round him. “What made you drlre them at all T | juggler, thrusting his heed forward. blow at the Oeol Kiars, bal^P*t^

“We menu to hare a sharp eye on yom I ldthe0w)1 Riava. . I 1 "What a show they are 1" said Thady, | .talking him, he wounded one of nU own
that you may not glee us the slip till “You know," replied kbektog, “that» I* go be sure we Ax." party, who retueed the blow lorthiritb
dinner la orer," said O Donsell. monarch ought el ways to be reedy tore-J „ Wel^ wUl you gl¥e nui the Are pleoee, I „,d In a little time the "hole bend of

“Toe are rery hospitable, repUedthe d ^ lllghtest grlersnoeol hie sub-1 u x aklr ooe of mJ ears without stirring mlulolans were engage* TsL
Saol Klara, "but 1 glee you my word, II ^ Now lt happened that a Con- « ^ « fllet one with another. While all ttus
you were as good again, it la not with jjjTght womBn lent a basket to a „ indeed I will," said Thady, “ that Is confusion prevailed, an attendent came
you 111 dine to day." of her acquaintance In Muniter^who re- bl# all ereate, for you sen only »nd awoke the king, who had been tak-

“Waere else will you dine ? asked fnsed return It et the eppoin^d tlm» ^,8 the ears by ssorlng the whole ,ng a nap while the mueto played.
#'Donnell. _ ,11 heard of the Injury and tnwdUtely . head, and then both muet “ What's the matter Î said the tog.

“Far enough from you, yoo may be rlUed ,n iray to avenge It I together." , “The harpers that are murtherlsg
satiated,” replied the Oeol Blejs» I returning with the spolie* s I The juggler put up his hsnd end I one another, pleese jour rosjestj.

“I pledge you my word, said.onei of whloh i lnieod to bestow on the poor (JaUktn^ b5d of one ear stirred It - I'leaae me I" cried the king of Lein-
the gallogleeeee on guard, “If Iflnd you I M|UI,ig lost her basket I „ Upon my word,” said Thady, “ you I ,ter, “ lt does not please me. They
attempting to stir against 0 Dorn*1la «ADâwh»t srUl you do with the reetT fasTe £jn ”, five pleoee again, and that ought to be satisfied with murdering al! 
wish. I’ll make pound pleoee of you with ulled Ibe Glolla De. “a rery good trick." . ., she music in my kingdom, without mat-
my battle-axe. . . I “I will keep them myself, said the „ welcome home to us with his I de ring the musiciens too. Who began

The Gaol EUare made no reply, nut ^ „60 slgnsn,e m, victory, and en- „ aa(d lhe Mme man who spoke lt y his majesty,
took an lnstiument and began to Pj»J “ h.noe the national glory, after the way .. lf be di. that a trick. Only I - A stranger that thought proper 
before, in such a manner that all within ^ >u greet kings." m so hasty and so awkward awhile ago, nod ,BOit with their music, replied the
hearing were enchanted with his music. «pm afraid lt wlU give yon-enough^to ( hlTe done the trick well enough, attendant.
He then laid aside the harp and stood „ repiled .he Caol Rlara, Tor b*f°'[® bnt there's no greet art required fortbls Let him be hanged, said the king, 
up In his place. . you lekve this heath, you will hare ^‘J^ts.’’ , “and do not disturb me again about

“Now," be said, “look to yourselves you moIe Munster men to meet you, than ^ ^ he put up his hand and him.” .
who are minding me, for 1 am off I theve sre purple bells all orer it. stirred his ear, but to his astonishment Accordingly some of the king s gasroa

The Instant he utteredtheee “That's what 1 fear," said the king. Md terrot j, came away between bis took the Caol Rlara, and cabled him
the soldier who before had menaced him „Wbst will you giro me If 1 help you? . , However the Juggler rubbed 0„,to a place where they erected a gel-
raised his battle-axe, but instead id „ld the Caol Riava. an herb once more to the place, and and banged him without lossto,
wounding the stranger as he intended, -you y cried one of 0 Connor’s ud ,t M time. Hrwerer on returning to the pal
be struck a heavy blow on the harness me[]> wltb a burst of laughter, itcaonot „ We(| Thady o Kelly," said the jug- ace, they found the Caol Rlara "lthi”> 
el the man who stood next him. ine ebbe macb dlflerenoe to O Connor, „ , wll, noW8bllW you a more our Hitting among the gueete, without har-
letter returned the stroke with the b«it wbetber ,0B go or stay. tous trick than either of those, ll you itlg tbe least appearance ol haring been
of hU will, and in a few moments the • What reward would you require ? give ate the same money." , ever hanged In hie life.
whole score of footguards were hewing laked OCoDDOt “You have my word for it,’ said .. Never welcome you in, cried th
at each others beads and shoulders with „A ,hare llttle or much, ol anything captain of the guard, •’ didn t we bai g
their battle axes until the fl ior I ?oa m.y get while I am with you, re- The iugiler then took out of his bag yOU this minute, and what brings you 
strewed with their disabled pued the Glolla Da. large bail of thread, and fold log tho her„ y
the midst ol this contusion the_ Uaol “Ag.eed exclaimed the king. end aroohd his finger, flung it slantwise •'I. it me mjself you mean ? said-he
Rlara came to the doorkeeper and said .. Very well," aald the Glolla De, do ,be Blr. Dp it flew, unrolling Caol Rlara.
to him: „ ... you hold on your journey driving yonr lt nruoeeded, while all gazed after it, “Who else ?" said tbe caplain.

“Go to O'Donnell and tell him that ' jlg wbiie i coax the Munster men wonder un,ii n dlsappt-ared “That the head may turn into a pig a
lor a reward ol twenty cows and a Urge bome egaln_., amount lhe clouds. He next took out foot with vou when you ihink ol tying

the rope, ’ said tbe D ial Riava. why 
should you speak ol hanging me ?

They went out in alarm, and to their 
horror, found the king’s (avertie brother 
hsuglng In.tbe place of the Coal R.ara. 
One ol them went to the king and woke
hl”what's the matter now ?" cried the 

and stretching hlm-

ness, this bit ol a missive from old Olan- 
o.riby, thoosands ol mllee away.

And then to write kindly and sweetly 
to Della Bland—Della Biand, who had 
been her dearest Irieod and then had 
stolen Joe I That was why she bed 
heard so little from him, then l It wee 
more then she bould beer, thought 
Mary, and as soother peal of laughter 
sounded from shore she obohed herd and 
burst out orytng.

For quite Are minutes there 
sound expect the ticking of the oloek, 
the merriment shore, the wind tbst 
moaned outside and .the muSed sobs 
in the roller towel.

Above tbe wind came tbe sound of a 
knock al tbe door. The aeoend lime 
she heard ll Mary row slowly, wiped her 
eyes on her sleeve, poshed beek her 
bronse heir, and opened the door. A 
men stood without, n poorly dressed 
bearded man, with a box ol wood lor 
kindling.

‘•May I bring these In Î” he »»ked In 
a rotoe that was low and sweetly grava

Mary stood dumbly Inside, watched 
him put down the wood and waited lor 
him to «peek again.

“1 am Cold, «aid the étranger. “I 
hare oome a long distance to bring the 
wood yonr people wonted ; may I rest
b,-Bara !" tsld Msry end shut the 
door. Then as she saw how the man 
ybivered under hie thin cost, »he added* 
'•Take the cup of coffee by the back « 
tbe tire. There’ll be nobody wantin It.

“Thank you,” eaid the roan. Again 
there was so awkward silence.

"You are bomeeiok tonight, said the 
man suddenly. ...

“Ob, that I am," answered Msry, a bit 
ol tremble In her voice, “lt s longing I 
am for my old home across tbe water. 

“Ireland," said the man. Yea, 1
kD“l»'it yourself that’s from the old 

? Oh, if you’d only be tellin

1 mind. Go home therefore as man and 
wife should do, and n, w you hare a 
story to tell tbe king of Leinster when 
he oelle lor It." . .

Baying this he disappeared, and the 
lady berating Into tears begged her 
husbend’s lorglreneee, and assured him 
that she would sooner die s thousand 
deaths then set In sueh a manner, 11 

extraordinary Influence had not 
possessed her.

This explanation proving entirely 
satisfactory to the Story-tellert they 
proceeded homeward happily together. 
Notwithstanding all the apeed they 
could make, ll w“,‘°
Story-teller arrived at the hinge 
palace, that hie majesty had slttod^ ro- 
tlred to his sleeping-chamber. When 
the Story-teller entered, the king In
quired the cause ol the delay.
* “Pieaae your majesty, «Md the 
Story-teller, “there Is nothing like the 
plain truth, and I will tell It to you 11 
you desire IV ....

The king commanded hlm ny su 
means to do so. Accordingly the Story
teller began, and gave a detailed 
account of the ad ventures of the day, 
his difficulty in trying to Invent » story, 
tbe benevolence ol tbe friendly 
Droaidhe (forDrnld) ,snd the Ingratitude 
of hie wife, remarkable in Itself, and 
still more so In the singular manner In 
whloh it was explained. Whee l! was 
ended, tbe king laughed an heartily 
and was so diverted with hie narrative, 
that he commanded him to commence 
the whole sgsin, and relate lt from be
ginning to end before he went to sleep. 
Toe Btory-ieller obeyed ; and wnen be 
had concluded, the king commanded 
him never again to go to the trouble of 
Inventing a new story, but to tell him 
tbst one every night-, lor he never 
would lia ten to another story again as 
long as he lived. ...

A general murmur ol approbation 
followed the oonclmion of the Second 
Juryman's T.l“, after whloh a call 
arose fur his • long," with which he com
plied as follows :—

TALES OF THE JURY
ROOM

•ome
Christmas osrol.was no—a MTOBT TILLS* AT I AULT

OeMTlNW**

WHEN CHRISTMAS COMES 
AGAIN

*1 want to go," aald Justine Bllet 
■ where I won’t even hear the wo*
Christmas. If you'd only open tbe cast*
Dr. Sarah, we eould stay here, just by oar 
two selves, until thee# ghastly holidays 
are over. Ob, won’t yoa pieaae ?"

J as time Blot was nineteen, far richer 
In money than the needed to be, and as 
pretty as a blush-rose. Uutil a year age 
she had known nothing bat sunshine. 
This Isot Dr. Sarah Peevey took inte 
.wilt eeoount and she did not toy.
“ Don’t be a coward 1 Fees lt cot 1 

“ You see, there were two ol us e y 
ago," Justine went on,“end now I'm eU 
alone. Oh, lf I’d only gone down-town 
tbatdsy with mother I But the sold it 
was a secret, end 1 wasn’t to oome. And 
I said I didn't want to come, for I bad a 
secret, too. It w* » pillow I was cov
ering for her as a Ohrlttmas preeent— 
the fir-balsam pillow that I'd made that 
summer st the eerop. I finished lt that 
afteruton, and tied lt up with red rib
bon». There were Christmas wreaths 
In ail tbe windows, and holly paper and 
red ribbons every where. You knowhow 
mother loved the Christmas season, and 
how she remembered everybody. Oh, 
it was too cruel that she should leave us 
then I Asd If I'd only been with ber, I 
know It wouldn't have happened. But 
tkstciowded. slippery erueaiog, and that 
automobile bearing down- and 1 wasn’t 

I never want to see green holly

to

country

“I have been there. I have been 
many places." n . .«§==32 BBShF’»memory’“was^ too ‘sharp, and Mary ^J^tm^oke into sob., with her fato

e^ms3lSRK■,, the be^r-^eapt^d.':atr:

*%Tdr’ know* mT old mother. She. she took a time table from the drawer at 

always wo.,,in’ and fldgetin’ abon.J, ” patient, with Deering.
so careful like and jo™ • beauti I’ll tele graph Setens Wet berlue to open

SSSL,ÏÏS2."5
fusain' about it to keep l* „M Doctor s.rah ! Then yoa wi’l ?”

-I know, said the «tr g • » “Yes, I'll take yon where Christmas
mother was very dear to mt. Ana ft’ud _u p csn ,»
bad a Irieod once who was Snrelv no be-ter retime oonld b&v#
worker, and troubled about many g»- b found lor Christmas fugitives than
,t 1. the kind heart that make, these been tonna ^ Held C|ad
women dear to us. fl d bound with Iron rock, the

“Ws. ye ever poor? asked Mar, ^“‘andthru„ luel, ppto tbe Ic, water»
suddenly. the of the bay. Half-built d now In the“Very, very poor,” answered the “fhi‘bedr^ o| winter, tbe little bouse
at'“lgrr; , An- awe, from home ? stood solitary-three miles by tbe road

to, you an’ golu’ on tbel, own oarele» half-mUe, to ^ard,cribble. 
way w'-thout a thought ? d u w„ h-om Hardscrabble that Sereaa

“I have been in great none , Wetherbee oamr—a gnm, gaunt worn»»
without a friend. , _bo not on|. had List three cbildrea,“Then I'm glad to tellyou my^ron, who not |e.,Ded ,rom tke ware.
bles and relieve my heart wfcere they had flung the body ol hercan't sued it alooe-lihe thhu HeroU ^ »^ndi To warn h.r ont to talk 
la Cbnstroaa eve, »n s pa y' £ . of Chrislmae eremed aupcifluoua. Bat
an- no one wantin’ me on evening, wE.e they ..
them when the, eat. An < ™ th„e Siting roned the glowing air-
CHnoarth, a my mother an »1 , ve hl the camp living room,
thU night, «.Wlwjto» 1- jn,tine po,itel, asked Ssron. what she
my ""‘n^d to know. She stole was knitting and received an unexpected
m,° tor8; m, .tote. “"“"cSrl.tmas pre.en’s," raid Serena
night. An- on top of that, they WM Witberb<ie „A rsir ol mittens for
me to write to her, now that i.eob Trie», and stripned reins for his
sick, and tell her 1 forgiveA t ,i|tleeUter Emmy. Haven’t,on noticed ?
once my friend. She keeps cry in Homan Traci’s boy, that brings
me—oh, but there’s limits I 1 can - Hardscrabble, andthat I There ain’t a soul on earth that the ml^over^ ^ ^ t„rhey-
wonld do that." „tr»neer laid There’ll be a tree over at Hardscrabble

-1 did it once, and the «range Mboolhonse—there al» ay » !s-and those
his thin, worn hand on Mary s sh d oties shan't go withoat
••There were people who thought that ^ BOt while I’m afoot."
could not take it in . lorelTe With a word of excuse and good night,
to forgive them. We must lorgtve l w^t, ^ ^ wnt t0 ber room.
people ; we can t help it. s*rena Wetherbee talked

“I can't forgive her 1 It a more tha f J doj|,t knov,] a„er B|i, if there'll be
flesh can beer 1" v., , i. more a tree this year at Hardscrabble. Have

“Ah 1 but not to,Mh^Xve yon yon seen the schoolm.'am, Dr. Sarah? 
than the spirit can bear. Ha e y gbe'a a Nash, from over In J.fleraon— 
thought of that; b|ame me one ol those bred-in-the-bono old maid's

“Let her die; Ana™Iary's that would turn cream sour just by
hereafter, if she wan to to. And , looking at it. Like as not she’ll set np 
^“rVr^v'sawTbe stran'ge,- sadly. | (o, not having a tree to the school- 

“I came in because I thought you wanted house. evident1y Serena did Dot believe
me.” . ,__■-L,. to thi, dire prophecy. 1er she was as bor-

“Ye mustn’t go. I ve had no g“ D.ictor Peaveybythedovel-talkthl.w.yto,ou,te».trangera^tJnfiton»aoD^ ^ ^y_ .rhe
In the kitchen when small

ma, get while I am with you, 
plied the Glolla De.

“Agreed exclaimed the king. ^ s,uullu B1B _,___0------
“ Very well," said the Glolla De, do lntQ ,be Bi,. Dp it flew, unrolling

O'Donnell and tel,
farm reto7,^*1oa 'wnilnderUto to I “"^"receedcd. and Mw nothing of
he*accepts your'proposa^, ^ "inow be ! th_e men o^jmstor until b^^hto Ms qd tfie threed, when to^e lncreasmg

I.
When tilled will thought of life’s young 

day.
Alone In distant climes we roam,
And year on year has roll’d sway 
Since last we view’d onr own dear 

home.
Oh then at evening’s silent hour, ^ 
in chamber lone or moonlight bow r,
How sad on memory’s listening ear, 
Oome long lost voices sounding near, 
Like the wild chime of village bells 
Heard far away in mountain dells.

II.
for time let kind hearts■upp*. ....

no trace cf either him or the S.oiy- - f am sorry to see you forget your mom. vagabond according to your majesty s

ster, a doctor in poetry, bad been laid „ Ab„ j^ned the Glolla De, it Is wll, „ ,Btd the man who had spoken • Take him and hang him M»1» then'
up with a broken leg mure than eighteen tllBee thBt ,bow the mind. Yon went to w and don’t be disturbing me about such
weeks without receiving the least relief, I ar (0, a basket, and you call - You are always ready," aald the trifles," said tbe king ol Leinster, an
although be bad sixteen ol the ablest wine a trifle.” And he immediately . “ but 1 tear you are lax,, for be went <fl to sleep again. .
surgeon» In Leinster in consultation be tbe»e lines : yon are almost as brosd sa you are long. They did as he reoummended, and the
upon it. Happening to lilt up his eyes it huge as Ld I’m afraid you'll fall last asleep ou toœe »oeoe was repeated three time#
as he sat belore his door, he saw the The wrong a king doth, were it g the w« and let tbe bound estthe hare- 01er, and at each time tome aear friend
Gaol Riava and the Story-teller ap- 1 a mountain, .„ There 1» not a more active man In or favorite kinsman cf the king
eroaohlng, the former having only one He weighs it no more than a drop known world than tbe very Individ- tmnged Instead of the Coel Risva. By
large garment aronnd him, and an Irtih the lountain. tboneh light nal who is Islxing to yon now," said the tbls time the captain of the guard was
biroh to hU hand out of which be read The wrong a king suflere, though light uel wno is ssi g |sltly Bt his wlVs end.

“ias'^rsstirsa "s wLitss .. r.’.rK.’f.vi'.ss *• ■"
r MM.nra.-1~ —

Boohs, “may I ask you what Is your pro- ol a leather the sunny The fat fellow ran up the thread, and y()U nbe, and the the
toMtou ? ’ Nor the flrmne» of ice in the sunn, inerat^ dlwppe^ed- Afwr louk- JWe got trouble enough by you already-

“Why," replied the Caol Riava, I am spring weather, utotor^ long ttoe the Caol Riava Maybe 'tis the king himself wed find
what you may call the makings ol a Batril swear b, a ligoter, more slipper, luR “P ‘oug hanging the next time we tried It."
physician from Olster.” thing, a. the word “I'm afraid tbe hound is eating the -Since yon are growing so roatan-

“Aod what U ,onr name ? And my troth shall be plight by the ha- and that out fat friend has fallen able," said the Coal Riava, you may go
“Oall me Cathal o Geto and I w ol a king. out low and take your three Iriends

answer to It," replied the stranger. I lnetaat he had flttored these lines Saying this he began te wind down again. They- will not be so maoh
" understand yon are ol a very the Caol Riava and the Si-ry-teller vae- thread, and found the case as he bad i the worse for their "Ipe'ie,-’th„ flue, or
and Inhospitable disposition, and ll yon ""*?* the eyes ol O’Connor, who ,u,nected It to be, the 1st man lest the, can thank yon lor finding thym ooodltiona
changed yonr conduct, I would to ap I ,ooked ground lor them to vain to all asteep, and the grey hound with the tost mure oumtorteble quarters, a give .,Gentlemen," said the third Juror,
to cure your leg lor yoo. M .lirr.r.tinnn But what astonished him moreei uf the bare between his teeth. )0na parting advice, nev ... rising from his place, “apart from the

“[ acknowledge my «»» "8. ^iTmore vrae that not a particle of all He Immédiate!, drew his sword and cat Ure, .gain to toterposebetweena orit 8atiJacli,m_ t œaat ever feel to striving
Booh», “1 am as niggardly M an, ,n^er stUl bad driTen from Monster oti the young man's head at a b'ow. and a poet, a man and- hie J“®’ u u to contribute to your Innocent enter-
until I take my third cup, but from that the spo ^ ^ nof con,d A, lhl, Thady O Kell, stood up aud mother and an only child , after which that shillings are
out I am easy as to whet otbera may d . found throughout the whole aaid be aid not relleb such couduct, sud be apuke these Hues— not 8o plentiinl with me that 1 could
But I promise you it you (rare roe , 8 but an old basket which the 0„n- that it was not a thing he could ever wbo ^^ree the strain which a feel myrelf warranted in neglecting any
will not be guilty of that tonltags anght woman already spoten of, raoog- unction to see a young man murdered miBatrel composes, honourable occasion of avoidmg thelr
WhUe he was speaking the «"‘em ni« Bs tbe one she had lent to the in that manner under his roof. Must lie upou something less grateful expenditure. I will therefore endeavor
doctors who were In attendance on him ntoedjs toe^o^ whUe &u „ere won. „ „ ,t g,levea JOB-. aaid the juggler, Mast . to imitate the example of our worth,
came up, to Inquire how h®”“8 - * deri„g at these strange events, the Caol “ I think as little of curing him now as t a qaarrel begun by a Foreman, hoping you will bear in mind,
on, upou which he told them ol the offer dertog at lu^ 8tory.teller , dld before ; but I must leave him some He wno » h thst a man can oui, do his tost to yoor
made by the Oeol Bibv»* eA-anizer anoroftobed the house ol a man named mBTk ^ mRke him remember his ra»n- bottom have wit, but lacks Her^iee."

The doctors looked ‘hJlln/h^ ! Thsd, O K-jlly who at that moment hap ne,8- * wisdom t„ show it, , Load cheer, annoonoed the-assent ol
and at the Story-teller, and then 1 g I ned to be sitting at hto own door, to g0 saying he placed the head upon For tban bim a worse nlnn, will rarely the company to this favourite Pr,,P°®j
Immoderately. M the Caol Riava, the midst of his friends and dependants, the shoulders again, and healed them, be found, . . . tion, after which the third Juryman re-

“’Tie very well, aeid the Cao Riftva drew near, dressed In but \n BUOh a manner that the connten- wouid peril bis nose for a dealer m 8ümed bis seat, and commenced h
“but wait alittle. Rise up now, :heaa2e tattered garments as usual, and °noe looked the wrong way, after which Who narrative in the following words,
me »ee°whiéhSMin you^ôr your Sixteen I bearing a white crooked wand to his he spoke tteie line. : Immedl»te,, -Iter he had uttered the»

VhhT~rZ° SSTw »-d away ^Leyou. Thady ’OKelly," «aid the What Htisti my ease, at my ease v^todlsappe-tod, ^ the ^

Th6dy' 11 bThbr,eroUOh b6tter imlde the kitchen It was very bright “W!ü yo7gïvë me a p^t r
Same back to great spirits to his house, f'T,™ .be hooL of O’Concor, Sligo,” If any man says I have wronged him riage and horses were awaiting tiieng ^ 'WMnu The little clock ticked on -I ? 1-ye nothin to g11”
while the, remained panting and pnfllug * lh„ f-anl Riava thereby, under the ca e ol the man to wh tbe dresser, snd the fire crackled in the should I give to the like# y are I aak Aunt Sereny
at a distance. „ ,d th„ “I Is yonr oLupation ?" asked Tell that man from me that I gave him Coal Riava had Intrusted them- g^te, aod the gaslight shone on the tleman born, as I can see plain, y ato't so at all."

"Now, yon Mao Eroha, aaid the What ,1a yo P tbe lie, “Now," said the latter, 1 will not to g.an’ol|clûth ol the table. Bat over in lo batd times now. „M1tleman • I Serena Wetherbee lifted the child t#
stranger, “do not be gnllty of tohoepi- Thady. 11|ng juggler, replied For an insolent braggart la odder to see tormenUng you any longer. There are rocking cbBir in the corner “No ; I was not torn ge ho™a°n' , her ,ap
tality‘or ohurlbhneaa from this timefor- I a a lf ®on *nM*e to give Tban a tool with his face where hie poll yonr carriage and horses, and your dog ^ MBry was crying softly, her head buried it was a ve>y poor place' r -Tell aunty all about it deary !
warcL or 11 you do,111 come to you again, the etranger, ' . wil] perform a ought to be. and your money, and yonr lady, and you friendly roller towel. And yon will not give m® * p •• she says—teacher says—there sin t
and break yonr leg worse than It waa me five pieces of silver, 1 will periorm a g "y take them with yon as soon as yon m the menay d thBt |ay on the „wb9t la it y(ia'd be after w.nt.n ? a^.t no tiaa„ra Claus-and

before, and not only that, but the other trick tor,cm aidTbady Tfae Caol Riava ha" ““dTbeStorv please, for I have no.business to life ld haTe told you why. Smooth “That y on should fovgive yonr d Lbere won-t p* a tree at Hardscrabble-
leg also I'll break to such a manner that ïdc!T,t™e^to0ktbreesm.ll"si»eens these words when he andl the Sto y^ with ol them at all. [t mu, puzzle over tho crooked writing —beoaute you love her. end no Christmas 1 Aud Id wrote Santa
all tbe aurgeona to the Fenian hosts he Cao! then took to ,„n„thwi^ un teller distppeared, nor could any per The g^.^Her pauied for some “ the tear-blots, and you will see. “Love !" cried Mary, 1 dia 10 tQ bl|tg me a dolly with hair—

ffsar-aar sas suSEtitrs1.-"es susv ss 'S ™™
*rs:sâ.- JZK'S*

Ssrssi—r?“ FEEEïSiBrs a-." ■*,-*" ”7” HttsrjfKsttrimyou say," replied Mao Etoba. ‘ and to t08elbej„**“ t neceeBarilv take the two ary evening baiqnet was on t p . No,” replied the bocooh. l have d^, lte to Maty mJ youngest dsuter too late 1 Because she has ifle 5 ’ but ja«,b liugered to say :
Lake a beginning, oome to now and par- away one, must nee I ol belng prepared. The Story teller told you thBt I do not want either, and , BWBy ln Bmerlca. -Mother la well forgive her ! . 9nre “ And do you think he’ll come to
take of a magnificent bar,qaet which Qn the^^two^ot, side leek,, was grieved and. PerP'"®^ ^.^“Lrlte do not harbour any tll-wUIi agiamit your bu‘abe iaylooking old. I do not like her -Ob, you’re too 8°°* ™ ®igbi Hardscrabble, l-r all she said ?"
shall to prepared^^en the instant, lor you htiitwo g way that which waa in king continually »"k™g present was lady on account of whet she has done, ,D(|ka at Bn ,be worries to much about end I will write to her th very ^g^ f A |ew momenta later, when Dr. 
and vont companion.” I A°d I Story-teller, while no P for she could not help it. ^ think, however this is not cheer- —Hnd wish her a . heart Peavey passed through the open door ta

They entered the house and were I the t « k for you Thady able to ffive any account of him. “Not help it l” exclaimed the ®tory^ J ^you at Christmas poor girl, and i There was something hard on y **r U^ P om sbe ftmnd Justine seatedo-K^Si^iv t = sssrfis 7,777• ™
taw w — eà’SJS&tSiL

™; - » ejpy “surr1 7 " 7“ ’ lh, -is^, -**- t îtssii szxiïiirfrom the door, taster than a grey- money, himself and hie trick said fl Qo aa;ing_ he Bat down close to the ougu^ lngratltude wlll make. B mB„ wantyouito no a, ^ ^ ^ ^ fiow ahe _ , I muat go ,l0W loI other loads to go, torn
tonnd with a hare to his eye. Mac one of O’Kelly’s men. ‘ I ' you give me ( iana wb0 were playing to concert ” get his good manners." ™ n m,t liw cfuch longer and she keeps ieave and take away. , , . ° .. To tell a child that at Christmas
E°,chs waa so much surprised at his ba„ wbat you have him, 11«W I « at the time. Obaerving the attention fork 6^ |n ,lleaaid the bococb, ”“i« ! w.n™Mar, to rite to me t can- “You'll to tellin' me your name ? An To tell , Sbe ought te
abrupt departure that he made there per,o,m the same trick as wel. as he did ^ he pald, the chief musician said » thPH6 term, 6Ie very just, and. aajlng l wtot ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yon again ?" be Lhlppto 1 ’
,rPwhtoh were often repeated after^ ^ ^ aald ^-7^, I hope you Hke M^UgoMo^f^u «reï.

Though my. trust to hi, skill and Ms Thad^ ^ ^ word „ ^ tbe our recite, the Cao, of "r" I Ratine Dr. Pesvéy said no more

^hav^MLtgebetterforMddtog o l  ̂ ^ ^

If thegat^£ô,D,ste,h.ve al, th6 “^Ld^ZT* pre-tod. 7 .L o, ÏÏS STS ^ the

'T-“e?S?6ktot,,el,0UPPln8 s55 rnxi -t

king, yawning Bat oh I
grieve, f e

His term of yoath and exile s o er,
Who sees In life’s declining eve 
With altered eyes his native shore !
With aching heart and weary brain,
Who treads those lonesome scenes

Aod backward views the sunny hours 
When first be knew those ruined bow re 
And hears in every passing gale 
borne beet affection’s dying wail

hi.
Oh, say, wbat spell of power serene 
Can cheer that hoar of sharpest pain,
And turn to peace the anguish keen
That deeplier wounds because In vain / 
’Tis not the thought of glory won,
01 boarded gold or pleasures gone,
Bat one bright coarse, from earliest

Of changeless faith—unbroken truth, 
These turn to gold, the vspoure dnn, 
That close on life’s descending eun.

The song was received with as 
applause as the story on the part of the 
company, after which the person who 
eat third in snoceaslon, was called on to 

tBe alternative of paying the 
complying with the requisite

were

on :

But rifled as
my iTr^V rere ï-and to-morrow's opment

__te 1A Hnfe tint, liîikmdlV. “ YüU

THE STRANGER women were 
Jacob Tracy clamped in out of the twi-

Jacob said, bnt not nnkiudlv. • You 
and she'll tell you it

z
/

\
—
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— much for oranges, so much for crinkly 
Christines candy, so much for gifts, to be 
bought st the tee - cent store st Hens- 
•omvllle. It was only s smsll sum, but, 
small as it was. it meant that Dr Pea vet 
woeM go without the evenings al>be 
enera which were the one luxury of her 
winter.

The next morning, Dec. 22od, Dr. 
Peavey tucked her list Into her pocket 
and started afoot for Hardscrabble, 
where she planned to hire a horse and 
pang from Cephas Tooke. She had bid 
den Justine good-bye for the day wlth- 
eat explsnation. A little wholesome 
aeglect would be tonic for Justine, she 
believed ? and she believed also that yon 
may sometimes attain your goal, like 
Alice in the Looking-Glass country, 
by wslking away from it.

She was to have speedy confirmation 
ef her belief. She had barely started 
down the shining hill slope to the wood- 
path, when she heard the crackling of a 
step behind her, and turned to see Jus
tine, as warmly bundled up as she was 
herself, with her purse in her mlltened 
hand. The color came and went in Jus
tine's cheeks. For the moment sbe 
seemed again the girl that Dr. Peavey 
had known in joyous summers st the 
camp. *

“ Dr. Sarah 1" Justine began, breath
lessly. *1 didn't mean to peep, but your 
writing is so big and clear 1 I only 
glanced at your list by mistake, but I 
knew in a minute, and I might have 
known anyway, knowing yon. But why 
didn’t you ask me to help ? Oh, you 
surely don’t think I'm like that horrible 
Miss Nash ? I don’t want Christmas 
for myself ever again, bat I wouldn't 
take it sway from other people, and 
least of all from little children. Sj let 
me help, please 1”

For one second Doctor Peavey's heart 
contracted. She saw the puree in Jus
tine’s hand, and she read the passing 
thought In Jus’ine's mind. Would sbe 
have to tell Justine that money alone 
eould not.bny a Christmas gift, even of 
the poorest sort? But Mrs. Eliot, as 
Dr. Peavey had often said, was one of 
the finest women that she had 
known, and Justine was her daughter.

“ Oh !" said Justine, with a little catch 
•f her breath. “ Yon think that I should 
—” Hue slipped the puree into her 
pocket. “ Of course yon can't do it all 
alone. Eighteen children !" she cried. 
“ I'm coming with you. Dr. Sarah !"

Together they trudged through the 
cathedral gloom of the firs and over the 
dazz’tng whiteness of the fields to Hard
scrabble. Together they clambered 
into the ramrbaokle pun g and drove 
the nine bright miles to Hansooraville. 
Such plans as they made on that drive 1 
They would have a tree set np in Serena 
Wetherbee's cottage, if the odious Miss 
Nash still refused to let them have the 
school house. They would string pop
corn and red cranberries by the yard.

** And we’ll buy lot's of sparkly snow 
and shiny doodaddiee at the ten-oent 
store!" cried Justine. Her eyes were 
as bright as Christmas stars. “ We’ll 
cut the candy-bags in the shape of 
stockings. And we'll bay a dolly with 
hair for that wee Esmy. I'll hav« time 
to make it a dress and a petticoat, at 
least. And I’m going to get a sled for 
Jacob Tracy."

Sj they planned all along the road, 
which seemed short, and in Hanscom- 
ville they made the plans come true 
Up and down the little main street they 
bustled, and made their purchases, Dr. 
Peavey painstakingly, Justine with a 
lavish hand.

Presently they were stuffing packages 
into the pung—bags of oranges and nuts 
and Christmas candies from the gro
cer’s, bulging, frail bundles from the 
ten-cent store, skates and pocket knives 
—an extravagance at which Dr. Peavey 
held up her hands—from the hardware 
shop, and even lordly, important-look
ing parcels from the general 
Among the last was a doll's carriage.

“it's for Emmy’s doll," said Justine, 
“and we must find room for it, even if 
we have to tow it behind the pang."

On the way home they chatted abont 
their Cnrisomts tree.

“It s the sort of thing 
would have loved to do," Justine said, 
and theu she began to talk about her 
mother, and to tell sweet, homely in
cidents of the life that they had lived 
together.

They had passed through G rosse t 
Oove when Dr. Peavey broke the not 
unhappy silence into which they had 
lapsed.

‘•Justine I If we haven’t forgotten to 
get a present tor the school-teacher!"

“For that Nash woman?’’ cried Justice. 
“She doesn't deserve a present. I 
shouldn't like to say what she does de- 
•er»e."

Then they reached the long tug of 
Nob*co Hill, where, in mercy to the 
tired old horse, they got out and 
walked. At the top of tie hill they 
overtook a woman, who was trudgii g on 
foot in the twilight.

“She isn’t horrid st all 1" Justine 
broke oat. “It's Ellen Nash, I mean. 
After you sent ns up stairs last night 
and said that we mast rest,—did yon do 
it on purpose, Doctor Harsh ? — she 
talked to me. She said she hadn’t 
talked in months. It was the picture, 
you know, there on my bureau. She 
asked if it was my mother, and 1— I told 
her she died a year ago. And theu she 
told me. Doctor Sarah, there are just 
■he and her mother—and her mother is 
at the sanitarium with tuberculosis. 
What chance she has to get well is 
spoiled by her fretting to have her 
daughter near her, and they have so 
little money that that is out of the 
question. So Ellen Nash has been 
trying to earn a little by teaching. 
On Wednesday she got notice from the 
committee that the wouldn't be re-, 
engaged for next term. And the same 
day she had a letter from her mother — 
a pitiful letter 1 That Christmas was 
eoming, and they couldn’t be together— 
that they would never be together 1 
And she says she guesses she was half- 
orssy, but that morning, when little 
Kenny Tracy asked her if Santa Claus 
would oome this Christmas, she an
swered right out of her heart that 
there wasn't any Santa Clans, and that 
all the talk about love and Christmas 
fellowship was just a story. O pi 
thing I I can understand ! Why, 
Dr. Sarah, she only went one little 
inch farther than I had gone, and she is 
so much worse off than 1. For my 
blessed mother never suffered any, and 
we were together up to the very last 
hour. Dr. Sarah l"

“Yes, Justine.”
41—t-I haven’t been doing this year as 

mother would have expected of me to 
do.”

The River and the Song
Long, long ago when I was young,
'Twas many a song my mother song, 
’Twaa many a strain comes back to me 
First heard and loved beside her knee. 
And one old song of all the rest,
That stirred or soothed my infant 

breast,
Was song to snob a plaintive air 
It set me weeping unaware.

Yet, though the teardrops fell,
I would not go to rest without 
The tong in which she sang about 

“ The River Soir 
That root so pore 

To Garrick from Clonmel."
Perhaps the song to me was dear 
Because I somehow seemed to hear 
Through all its words and all its tones 
The river singing o’er the stones,
The river singing as it flowed 
By field and wood and winding road ; 
And, oh, that song was always sad, % 
However warm the world and glad.

And yet I loved it well,
And ever begged to hear the strain 
That ended with the old refrain :

“ The River 8ulr 
That runs so pare 

To Garrick from Clonmel."
The town from which the river came 
To me was more than just a name ;
My fervent lane? made it grand 
As soy town in fairyland 
And in my heart I yearned to trace 
The stream to that enchanted place. 
For there, methvught, I'd surely spy 
The towers that kept the heavens on 

high,
And wonders hard to tell.

And there I’d see the river's birth,
Its waters welling from the earth—

“ The River Suir 
That ran so pure 

To Garrick from Clonmel

And oft', in fancy drifting down,
I came again to mr own town ; 
i passed beneath its ancient bridge.
I pierced the distant mountain iidge ; 
A leaf upon the current strong,
Ï floated many a mile along,
Until by Waterford I passed,
And reached the shining seas at last 

That round old Ireland awe 1.
’Twas thus I used to dream what time 
My mother sang that haunting rhyme 

About “the Suir 
That runs so pure 

To Carrlck from Clonmel.”

more souls than Socialism has ever been 
able to wrest from her. It is precisely 
because the ways of modern wealth can 
too often not be squared with the prin
ciples of Catholic laith, .that a transition 
from poverty to riches has only too fre
quently been followed by » separation 
from the Chnroh whose restrictions laid 
upon wealth had become unbearable, and 
whose mission of preaching the Gospel 
to the poor had become s scandal and a 
hindrance to social advancement.

Nothing, moreover, could be more 
opposed to the Catholic doctrine of 
human equality than those theories 
which long have been the support of 
capitalistic selfishness, and which under 
various names are known as M snobest- 
rlanlsm, Liberalism, or Individualisai. 
Tbeir basic principle Is in every in
stance the unregulated freedom of indi
vidual action In Industry and commerce, 
which in turn is based upon a false con
ception of equality. This, in place of 
leading to social helpfulness, is made a 
justification for every form of greed and 
oppression. All restrictions on labor 
contracts or competition, whether dne 
to organisation or state Interference, 
are, according to such theories, to be 
•wept sway, and each individual is to 
depend upon his own resources for suc
cess or failure. It is the Darwinian 
struggle for existence legal! zrd. The 
only object of government wuu d thus 
be to keep a free field for the struggle 
of man against man, where the stronger 
could with full impunity and even with 
the support of law, conquer, ermh and 
enslave the weaker—and all in the name 
of liberty and equality 1

It was this system, the outgrowth of 
the Reformation, which soon led to a 
condition of which Pope Leo XIII. could 
write, “A small number of very rich men 
have been able to lay upon the teeming 
masses of the laboring poor a yok* little 
better than slavery i'.self."—(Rv rum 
Novarnm )

Tula pagan capitalism, as we 
may call It, has been fought 
by the Church and by the laboring 
classes until its power taday has already 
been greatly reduced, yet its spirit re
mains the same. Against this, there
fore, the words of Pope Pius X. are 
directed as much i»s «gainst ice tyran
nical demands of Socialism. Earnestly 
he calls attention to the primary law of 
Christina economics, the only true ap
plication of the Christian doofciioe of 
equality :,that men. “united by a bind 
ot love, should help one another to 
attain their final end in Heaven, and 
their material and moral well-being on 
eaito.”

True f quality, therefore, is to be 
found only in that Christian conception 
ol society which regards it as an organic 
body, wherein each member must 
tribute to the good of all the others, and 
private aims mutt be kept subordinate 
to the general wr « r

“Therefore," says P c Leo XIII, 
"just as the Almighty willed ft at, in the 
heavenly kingdom itself, thy choirs of 
angels should be of differing ranks, sub
ordinated the onrofo the o.her ; and just 
as in the Coarch G »d has established 
different grades of orders with diver
sity of functions, so that all should not 
be ap>stles, all not doctors, all not pro
phets ; so also has He established in 
civil society many orders of varying 
dignity, right, and power. And this to 
the end thst the State, like the Church, 
should form one body comprising many 
members, some excelling others in rank 
and importance, but all alike necesssiy 
to one another and solicitous for the 
common welfare." (Quod Apostolici 
Muneris )

tiuen subordination does not, however, 
imply any Indignity put upon a class, as 
Socialism teaches the masses in order to 
rouse them to rebellion. It is hallowed 
by Christ Himself and is to bo accepted 
only for love of Him, of Whom the 
Apostle reminds ns : “Being rich He 
became poor, for your sakes ; that 
through His poverty you might be rich." 
(2 Cor. viii :9 ) It therefore is lifted <o 
a sublimity immeasurably above all king
ship and domination of earth, and re
ceives, when thus borne, the promise of 
the kingdom, the true riches which 
Christ came to bring.

There is before God. as we well know, n 
distinction between rich and poor, except 
thai the latter are clothed m i he special 
livery of Chi 1st, while the former, hav 
ing much to answer for, run greater 
peril of tht ir soul. • Fur a more 
judgment shall be for them that bear 

• . For God will not accept 
any man’s person, neither will he stand 
lu awe of anyone’s „reatneas : for He 
bath made the little and the great, and 
He hath equally care of all. But a 
greater punishment is reedy for the 
more mighty." (Wisdom, vi, 6 9 )

In tne conception of society according 
to the mind of Christ and of ills Church, 
the master is for the servant and the 
servant for the master, the employer for 
the welfare of the employed as much as 
the employed are to contribute to the 
good of the employer, and all are for the 
glory of God through Christ their 
common Lord. The relations of labor 

meant to be only an extension of the 
relations of the family. Laborers are to 
be respected and treated as members of 
a larger household. Besides the obliga
tions of justice and charity, there like
wise exist tbe mutual duties of piety or 
affection. The fact that even to 
tion these appears idealistic and vision
ary in our day shows bow far we have 
drifted away from Christianity in 
present industrial life. And yet it is 
not true that these obligations are uni
versally ignored. Much less is it true 
that they can no longer bo observed. 
The principles of Christianity, though 
equally ignored by the selfish theories 
of rationalistic capitalism on tho une 
band, and of revolutionary Socialism on 
the other, are nevertheless for all tim<* 
snd can at no epoch be set aside with 
impunity. It is precisely ti e violation

of these precepts which has led to tbe 
present industrial crisis.

We have thus far contented ourselves 
with making application of tbe prin
ciples of * quality to present-day capi
talism. As regards 8 iclallam, however, 
Us complete condemnation in the three 
articles of Pope Pine X. on human 
equality is too evident to call for Com
ment. And yet we cannot too strongly 
urge this point, always giving due 
reason and explanation to avoid all 
cavil and misconception. The mere 
enunciation of these three primary roles 
of Catholic action, laid down by Pope 
Pint X. as obligatory upon every Oath- 
olio, solid be sufficient to cause the in
stant expulsion of any member from any 
Socialist lodge the world over. With 
the first internal assent to these Catho
lic principles the person professing 
them would already cease to be a So
cialist.

Socialism, as we dearly understand, 
doea not at the present day usually de
fend a doctrine of absolute equality but 
mainly insUts upon an equality of op
portunities, so that no human being born 
into this world is to be given an advan
tage over any other. This they readily 
admit would not be possible without a 
complete destruction of the present 
form of society. Thus Socialist equality 
implies revolution. It is a system of 
economic injustice most strongly 
deemed by seoseesive Pontiffs. It 
heresy repudiating the Scripture teach
ing of the subordination of wife to bos 
band, not in slavery, but in love, as the 
Church is subject to Christ. (Eph. v. 
23.) It is in fine a sectarian croed 
denying the divine origin of authority 
as taught by Christ in His answer eo 
Pilate, aud so dearly expressed by St. 
Paul : “ Let every soul be subject to 
higher powers : for there is no power 
but from God : and those that are, 
ordained of God. Therefore, he that 
reslsteth the power, resisteth 
dinance of God. And they that resist, 
purchase to themselves damnation " 
(Rom. xili, 1.2.) These, a; least, are tbe 
doctrines of all leading Socialist author
ities.

The promise of Socialism to the 
laboring classes, that it will bury their 
cross forever in 
equality, is no leas vain than tho hope 
of capitalism which seeks to hide k be
neath a bank of roses. The Church 
neither sides with the rich nor flatters 
tbe poor, but oslls upon her children to 
acknowledge the order established by 
G’d, and to defend within it the just 
rights of labor by every legal means, 
while she preaches to all classes alike the 
nerd of renunciation, in the Saviour’s 
words : He that taketb not up his cross, 
•nd followeth Me, is not worthy of Me.’’ 
For this reason she will ever be perse
cuted by Labor as well as by Capital, 
wherever the spirit of the world and 
not tbe love of Christ is the dominant 
principle of action. But fearless of op
position, she will continue in her course 
uplifting the world by slow degrees anv 
working out the only true progress, the 
restoration of Christian civilization in 
modern social life.

Taat this result Is being achieved in 
several countries of Europe supposed to 
have been given over to the enemy 
most he admitted.—Joseph Hnssloin, S. 
J., in America.

outed and robbed as Cathcl ce are, how 
long would they submit to the outrages ? 
A united protest would be made against 
it by the Jews of the world—aud they 
would not rest u.itil the wrongs of their 
c uutry men had been redressed, though 
It to ik the influence of several foreign 
powers to do so. And should Catholics 
who are in the great majority in Porto 
gal, tamely submit to the indignities and 
injustices perpetrated upon them ? 
Cannot the moral sente of all Catholics 
be aroused on the ».object and some
thing be done to right the wrongs cf 
Porfupal ?—Id ter mountain Catholic.

Let everyone inquire of himself what 
he lovetb, and he shall know In hie 
heart what sort of a man he is.
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LIVE TO-DAY

Lire to-day u yon would wish to live 
to-morrow. It is always to day. To
morrow belongs to God. The future Is 
uncertain. I» there a bad habit you 
wish to eradicate f Begin to-day to 
correct it. Tvday is ours. To-mor
row belongs to God. He gives us time 
only In moments. We must make the 
most of them while they are here.

Tbe man who hoards to acquire wealth 
never enjoys the happiness of giving. 
The man who puts off sli his bind deeds 
to the future becomes confirmed in un 
pleeasnt ways. The sinner who puts off 
repentance is endangering his eternal 
salvation. If he d.iee not become harden
ed in sin. The true philosophy of life 
is to take no surfeit of enjoyment, and 
not to postpone all the better and 
higher things. To live by the wav, and 
to bntld too ranch on the future is not 
the part of a wise man.

There are only two things that 
profitably put off Indefinite!*. Unkind 
words and deeds can wait. Perhapi to 
morrow we shall see that they were bet
ter left unsaid and undone. They add 
to no one’s happiness—not even to their 

Would you be happy ? Then 
postpone them indefinitely—hot 
deeds of kindness do to-day.—True 
Voice.

Price $1.50. Postage Extra 12c.
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“That’s all over now,” said Dr. 
Peavey, heartily. She hardly knew 
how truly she had spoken, but she knew 
*n hour later, when J astino again was at 
her side.

“Dr. Sarah,” she said, with her old 
energy, “can we go home to-night on the 
night train ?"

“WUat of your tree at Hardcrabble ?"
“Of course we won’t dibappoint the 

children. We’ll write a letter, in the 
name of Santa Clam», snd sek them to 
Serena Wetherbee's on Christmas day. 
She says she’d be glad to have them. 
Yon wouldn’t think, to look at her dear 
old granite face, that she loved children 
so. And Eilen Nash will have the tree 
and the presents all ready. O Dr. 
Sarah, it would have made jou cry to 

how she went out to get 
and had even taken some of her hard- 
earned money to buy nuts and apples (or 
the children, because ehe wanted to make 
up lor wh*t she had said |! Bat now 
they’ll have a sure-enough Christmas at 
iiardcrabbie, aud we'll go home. 
There’s so much I must do, and only a 
oay to do it in ! So many children that 
mother wouldn’t went to have go 
remembered 1 And you. Dr. Sarah, 
you’re willing to go home ?"

‘‘Yes,’ said Dr. Peavey.
It was a Christmas of bright sun and 

glad weather. Sarah Peavey and her 
sister set crimson rose* beneath their 
mother’s picture snd opened their gifts 
in its presence. Sarah Peavey had the 
medical book that she had needed, and 
a brown print ui a Madonna, and even a 

at the gift that 
■he valued most came in the twilight. 
Toe telephone bell rang, and over the 
wire came Justine Eliot s voice :

“Is it you, dear Dr. Sarah ? I wanted 
to tell you. I’ve seen my old cousin 
He» 1er. She's tired of hiring maids,
you know, and she’s been looking for a 
woman to be a sort of Companion house
keeper in her little apartment. I told 
her about Eileu Na h, aud she's senriiog 
for her. Sne 11 pay her three times 
what the {Hardscrabble school paid, and 
Miss Nash will be able to l 
see her mother. Dr. Sarah 1

“Yes, Justice.”
“Dj you remember my telling you 

about that fir balsam pillow I made up 
last year—tbe one 1 thought I couldn't 
ever touch again ?"

“I remember, child."
“I sent it < ff yesterday, in holly 

wrappings to Ellen Nash’s mother. And 
that’s all, Dr. Sarah, dear only—I 
wanted to wish yon—Merry Christ
mas !" — Beulah Marie tDix in The 
Youth’s Companion.
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By Anna Blanche McGill

The Festival of the Rose
By Isabel J. Roberts

The Worst Girl in the School
By Karl Klaxton

In St. Martha’s Country
By Grace Kcon

Maxims and Counsels of Saints
and Spiritual Writers

By Rev. F. X. Lasance

The Forget-Me-Not Pond
By M. E. Walton
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THIS MONEY-MAKING 
BOOK IS FREEa new era of social

Tells ot an Investment Safer and 
Sore Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock

Endorsed by Leading Banker» 
Government Officials ana the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

A valuable book of interest to and for 
circulation only among Catholics, and 
will be sc nt free and po.-t paid to any 
reader of the Catholic Record who lias 
$ 0 or mure to invest.

Tlie book tells of a line of business ttiat 
lia- and is paying enormous dividends, 
aud which is being supported by Catho
lics to the extent of $75,1100,000 a year. 
It contains most complete facts ami 
figures relating to this parth ular busi
ness and the astonishing dividends ] aid 
stockholders. It shows how Catholics 
may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
sto k of old-est.blislied companies in tills 
line is worth ten 10 twenty times par 
vaine aud original investors are 
ing 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-ricli-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enteri rise, indorsed by leading hanks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

Thi> is tile opiwrtunity of a lifetime to 
make a safe aud profitable investment, 
and worth the atten'ion and investiga
tion of every conservative investor.

If you would like to iiave a copy of 
this book, address Phi ip Harding, Dept. 
614E, Box 1301, Pliila-ielpliia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write through idle curiosity, and unless 
yon are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this particn 
lar institution.

The world is wide, the years are long ; 
I ve heard since then full many a song, 
Aud seen with somewhat wearied eyes 
Full many a river fall and rise 
And many • grief my heart has felt,
At many a new made grave I've knelt. 
And dreams of pr anise once I knew 
Have proved an,table and untrue.

And still, wbate'er befell,
The si ng that charmed my childish ear 
I've always heard aud held it dear—

“ The River Suir 
That run so pure 

To Garrick from Glonmell."

hear a tree.
Bells Ring

in the New Campanile at Venice
Pamela’s Suitors

By A. Raybould
St. Joseph’s

By Mary E. Mannix
□ n The Hired Girl

By Mrs. Francis Chadwick
How We Should Live Our Life

By Rev. Gabriel Palau, S. J.
Little Miss Midas

By Marion Ames Taggart
Our Neighbor at the North

By Rev. E. J. Devine, 8. J.
The Last of Ten

By Rosa Mulholland Gilbert
Safe From Life’s Storms

By Henrietta E. Delamare
Some Notable Events

of the Year 1911-1912

—By Denis A. McCarthy in Rosary Magazine.

EQUALITY, TRUE AND FALSE
The doctrine of equality, correctly or 

wrongly conceived, underlies every at
tempt at dealing with tbe social prob
lem. Wisely, therefore, Pope Pin, 
X. in giving to the Cbiistlan 
world its - Fundament,! R-gnla 
tions of she Christian Popular 
Action," laid stress in the first place 
npou this important question. Nothing 
can he more helpful in beginning 
study than a clear conception of the 
positive Catholic doctrine as briefly and 
authoritatively anmmar.zed by him from 
the Knoichcal of his predecessor Quod 
Apostolici Muneris

" 1- Human society, a- God has es
tablished it, is composed of unequal ele
ments, just as members of the human 
body are unequal, to make them all equal 
is impossible, and would be the destruc
tion of si oiety itself.

“ II. The equality of the diflerent 
members of socle ty consists solely in this: 
that all men have come from the hand 
of their Creator ; that they have been 
redeemed by Jet us Christ ; and that 
they will be judged, rewarded or pun
ished by God according 
measure of their merits and of ihetr 
demerits.

“ III. Consequently, it is conform
able to the order established by God that 
in human society there should be princes 
and subjects, masters and men, rich and 
poor, learned and ignorant, nobles and 
plebeians, who, united by a bond of love, 
should help one another to attain their 
final end in heaven, and their material 
and moral well-being on earth (Motu 
pruprio on Catholic Popular Action)

To avoid all muuuuerstending atten
tion must be called at the very begin 
uing to the last of these danses. It 
doea not, as Socialiste and other 
enemies of the Charon are pleased to 
interpret such utterances, contain 
condemnation of Democracy, but only a 
complete sanction of all lawful author
ity, whether found in a monarchy 
republic. Neither does it express a 
desire to withhold education from the 
people, since nowheie is this more care 
fully promoted than within the fold of 
the Church. Least of all does it imply 
any wish to keep the masses in poverty, 
as with one voice the Socialist 
declares the Catholic Church has 
spired to do.

The attempt of Socialists to turn Into 
ridicule the posiilou of the Church by 
maintaining that all the existing condi
tions of excessive riches aud tqualid 
poverty, of riotous wealth and oppres 
sive labor are championed by her as 
"the will of God,’ Is a calumny which 
has deceived too many of our Catholic 
workingmen. Our first duty, Is, therefore,' 
to make plain that the Church, while de
fending unconditionally, “ the order es
tablished by God," does not because of 
this sanction |nuy industrial iniqnitv es
tablished by man In the present state of 
society. She has been the first to lilt 
her voice against the abuses which to 
day exist, and as long as even a single 
man Is deni, d his just wages, or a single 
woman is bent down with unnatural toll, 
or a single child Is deprived of its God- 
given right to love aud happiness and 
all the doe development of every faculty 
of body and soul, she will continue to 
repeat her pleadings and denunciations.

The last proof that the Obnroh Is not 
what Socialism declares her to be Is the 
undeniable fact that Capitalism lias, In 
proportion, driven iorth from her fold

ticket for the opera.

\RIGHT THE WRONGS OF 
PORTUGAL receiv

The persecution of the Catholics cf 
Portugal by a handful of infidels who 
some time ago gained control of the 
government and are in command of 
ua military forces is still one of the won
ders of tie present age which cannot be 
explained excepting by the fact that tbe 
Catholic m*j >rlty has been browbeaten 
into a cowardly submission and dues not 
dare to raise its head in protest. To 
think that this small, wretched clique of 
anti Christian politicians should have 
succeeded in holding Portugal by the 
throat and loading it down with the 
chain* of religious persecution — it 
seems almost incredible and tbe tragedy 
can only be explained on the ground 
that Catholics in that unfortunate coun
try are not organized and without lead
ers.
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Our three American Cardinals re. 
<xntly sent a letter cf sympathy touch
ing the sorry condition of things in their 
w 1-called republic to the Portuguese 
Episcopate, and from tho answer of the 
latter we quote the following which will 
give a closer insight into the desola
tion wrought and the reason of things :

“ Day after day the violent and vexa 
tions persecutions against the Church 
and its ministers assume new and disas
trous aspects. Oir temples have been 
destroyed, deapoiled and sacrilegiously 
profaned. All oar épiscopal palaces and 
not a few of he presbyteries have been 
confiscated. A large number of parish 
priests have been expelled, exiled, and 
others have been imprisoned, to be in a 
short time subjected to trial by the mil
itary tribunal». All the clergy, especi
ally in the large cities, have been per
secuted, harassed, exposed to the most 
humiliating aud opprobrious jibes aud 
to the most ferocious physical ill-treat
ment.

“ The greater part of tbe seminaries 
have been closed and suppressed, and 
those which still subsist bave been rev 
dnoed to the direst penury ; and soon 
perhaps they will he deserted, either 
because of the sad aspect which the 
future presents to the mii.iiters of the 
Catholic Church, or as a result of the 
law which make! military service 
pulsory for clerics. Religious worship 
hat been fettered, obstructed and pro
hibited. Our parishes are without pas 
tors, aud practically religious ministra
tions are no longer available for the 
faithful.

“ Tae religions communities have to 
o n-iderab!e extent been deprived of 
tseir revenues, snd it haa lx en made 
Impossible for them to perform their 
wok The wearing of tho ecclesiastical 
dross by tbe clergy has been forbidden 
av.d punished, as if it were a crime. 
The teaching of Christian Doctrine is 
considered a provocation and a misde
meanor, The ganter and better por
tion of our clerg have to contend with 
the greatest difficulties In order to pro 
cure an honorable maintenance, aud 
already some of them are confronted 
with the gravest privations, with abject 
poverty and hunger."

If tbe Jews were a majority of tbe 
population of Portugal, and were perse-

IVELY JOURNEY The following Firms, together with 
our Regular Advertisers, arr Rec
ommended as a TRADING GUIDE 
to our Readers, as they represent 
the Best Concerns in London,

tevere

Father Vaughan, S. J., gives some ac
counts of bis activities in the United 
States as follows : " Yon will want to 
know what I have been doing since I left 
my native shores. It would almost be 
easier to say what 1 have not done. 
From New York to the Klondike—in 
mining camps, lumber camps, In coal 
mines, and in canneries, preaching and 
lecturing on sea, land and on mountain 
tops. 1 have been working in slums and 
preaching in cathedrals, and giving ad
dresses in theaters. I almost fancy I 
have been a grsmaphone with records 
going on sll the time. I have been a 
•picture show,’ giving all sorts of gospel 
stories and experiences of men and 
scenes. Even on the trains I have had 
to give talks. I have addressed some 
300 OoO persons. This is n great conn- 
try for public speaking. In one town I 
arrived at 8 p. m„ gave a lecture in the 
theater, shook hands with moat of the 
people as they were presented to me at 
10 p. m Then we adjourned and dined. 
There were twelve speeches at the ban
quet, the Bishop in the chair. I got 
home at 2 a. ra., and had to say early 
Mass, as my train left by 8:15. This is 
Strenujus. The Citbollc Church is the 
Light of this New World. Nearly 16- 
000 000 of members from all the nations 
under the sun. In one gold mine 
2 000 men aud 35 different nationali
ties 1 Paddy is in evidence every where, 
and he is a Catholic as well as an Irish
man. In New York and Boston he flour
ishes most of all. Many un i i million
aires among them. They have built up 
the church, for here, as else sue re, they 
are generous to a fault. In every part 
I have been I have come across, many of 
them I knew in England or Ireland. 
8 range to say, I have found l am known 
n the States almost as well as in Lon 

don or Dublin, and many » poor fellow 
has been proud to s iow me ray 01 trail, 
hanging on his matitel.pl.ee or pasted 
on a log cabin. My affectionate bless
ing to every man, woman aud child in 
the parish. Tell them to put me lu 

Nobeco summers — waiting to confide In their prayers as I put them in mine." 
her. —Chicago New World.
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479In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to 
readers of this paper a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
retmu bey simply ask that you recom
mend tbeir Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can road English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
1 lain. Und^r the Instil 11 e’s f-ee tuition 
offer you will be a*ked to pay only a 
v*ry small amount (averaging 14 cents 
a week) to cover postage aud the neces
sary sheet music.

N>> One should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Te'i your frit nds about it—- 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc- 
ci sslully tmigln others and can success 
fully teach you, even if you know abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything e’ear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which ex lab s everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card t<‘ 
International Institute of Music, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept 427B, New York, N.Î.

BAItKISTRKP AND SOLICITORS
She waa thirty, 

perhaps, with a thin, tired face. She 
wore a coat that was not thick enough, 
and a little, old fashioned neck-piece of 

fur. Soe was dragging a small 
fir tree through the snow, and every 
little while she stopped to 
mum bed hands together.

“1 thought I knew everybody in these 
parts," said Dr. Peavey, under her 
breath, “but she’s a stranger. Why, it 
must be Miss Nash !"

The woman turned as Doctor Peavey 
spoke to her. Oh, yes, she would be 
glad of a life, she said, in a tired voice. 
She had been out getting a little tree 
for her school children. She did not 
want them to think that Santa Claus 
had forgotten them.

D >ctor Peavey’s eyes, seeking Jus
tine’», read assent in,their softened ex
pression.
“Wo were planning a little surprise 

for your children," she said, “but we’ll 
need help to put it through. Couldn’t 
you sound the night with us, and string 
cranberries and sow candy-bags ?"

S > the amazing thing came to pass— 
the odious Miss Nash sat that evening 
at the camp table, and worked swlltly to 
make real the Christmas plans, 
silent and so white «he was that even 
Serena forbore to sniff at hsr.

Aud % yet more amazing thing came 
to pass. The next morning, when 
D *ctor Peavey had prepared a hot 
early breakfast for MIsh Nash, and bad 
set her part way on her road to the 
school h mi-e, she returned Ao camp to 
find J nutiue — the old Justine of
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furbished— all because It was proposed Quebec. 11 My heart,” she wrote, “ la 
to make some Inadequate and belated always at St. Anne's, but circumstances 
restitution to the Society of Jesus lor do not allow ol my living there, so I 
property confiscated by the Crown upon must do God's will In the matter. Age 
the death ol the last member ol the old Is creeping on, and I am very glad to 
Society In Canada following upon the be under the same roof as the Blessed 
suppression. It Is not necessary, nor Sacrament, and willingly make various 
would It be desirable to recall that sacrifices lor the sake of being so near 
humiliating chapter In our national hie- oar dear Lord and getting my dally 
tory. Sufilce It to say that the tempest Mass." Several voyages to England on 
continued lor many months, gathering urgent family afialrs, and a stay of some 
Increasing fury, until, when the ques- months In Alderney (Channel Islands) bad 
tlon of disallowance of Mereler's Act preceded her final settlement with the

cousins, related therefore in the fourth 
degree of consanguinity. There was no 
dispensation, therefore there was no 
marriage. The ecclesiastical court did 
not “dissolve the marriage," it simply 
declared the fact that there was no 
marriage. The Church, In such a case, 
is always willing and very anxious to 
validate the marriage. But the parties 
must be loUliug to marry. No authority 
ecclesiastical or civil can marry them 
against their will. In the present case 
the man refused to consent to marriage 
and Itlwas, therefore, Impossible for the 
Church to “ratify the marriage."

In the civil courts exactly analogous 
cases frequently occur. If some essen
tial condition be lacking, or some essen
tially Invalidating condition be present, 
the Court declares a contract null and 
void, regardless of the hardship which 
sometimes ensues.

With regard to the “ pieces of silver," 
we have in the same issue of the Guar
dian a very ingenious bit of casuistry by 
the editor, designed to allay the 
scruples of a Sabbatarian who is 

“The victories won in the fight against ‘««bled about the “ pieces of silver,” 
the saloon by the institution have been given to the minister on Sunday. Mut- 
permanent and progressive, thanks to otfci mutandis It would suit our case, 
the novel principles upon which tto Bnt „e decidedly prefer the stralght-
F^of Atbeani, the s«j^a?°eng*neer*^o forward admission that on the occasion, 
founded the oluDs, realised that in- of granting dispensations, baptism, and 
stltutions similar to the Young Men’s marriage, a fee is expected, and gener- 
Ohrlstlan Associations would not reach B„ plld_ 0lvll officials sometimes re- 
theolsee ol men he deslfc with. Depart- . .Ing from the accepted standard, ol ceWe thelr remuneration partly in 
social welfare work, Mr. Athearo salary, partly in fees. The eeclesiasti- 
studied the methods of the enemy, cal official like the civil official must live, 
the saloon, and adapted them to end that costs money. No apology

cards from its patrons. Neither do the a domestic affair. Like their Protest- 
railway dubs. They are open day and ant friends Catholic priests will re
night to every employee who wishes to fees or other offerings on Sunday,
make use of their facilities. As in the 
saloon, all club patrons stand upon a J®*"
plane ol social equality—the same The Insinuation of the Guardian that 
oonrteey that greets the aristocratic the Church refused to validate this mar- 
engineer or conductor Is extended to riage because the dispensation fees
home and*the°salc»n7 theTwalU* of toe P‘ld'
cleb-bonaes are innocent of sign» pro- We challenge the Guardian to And a 
hlbiting a wearing, smoking, expectorât- single instance in which a dispensation 
Ing. There are no rules of conduct, has been refused because the fees were 
The men’s freedom of movement and ,orthoomlng. A dispensation is
action is as unrestricted as it is in the “ /. ..
saloon. But the subtle influence of never granted on account ol the paltry 
wholesome, neat environment has in no fee, nor ever refused to those unable to 
instance failed to prevent abuses. The p6yf provided always there is sufficient 
men are expected to behave a. gentle- di„pen8e.
men—and they do. They pay their ,
way just aa they do in the saloon, There is a law which the Church will 
though no profit is derived from never abrogate, and to this law we call 
the operation of the club-houses except the attention of the Christian editor of 
the indirect benefit resulting from tbe Christian Guardian : “Thou .halt 
cleaner, stronger, healthier manhood. . . ,

White societies religion, and fatem.l wltDe81 a«am"t Dei*h-
may do much in their own sphere, the 
man in the street require, something to 
take the place of the bar as a social In
stitution ; and whether tbe bar be 
abolished or not, the question calls for 
solution.

This hasy notion of “ Tbe Church ” 
Indicates that there is amongst tbe 
sects a groping after the truth, to Cath
olic, familiar and self-evident, that If 
there is a Church “ divinely commis
sioned " to convey Christ's message to 
men, it must, of necessity, be a visible 
Church, speaking in nojunoertaln voice, 
but as one having the authority of Its 
Divine Founder.

bar-room In sole possession of this field 
of useful social work.

In one small railway town of three 
thousand souls, we are told, twenty-nine 
saloons flourished when the club house 
was opened. Six months later half a 
doxen drinking places dosed their 
doors. The others showed fight. 
Club bouse employees were bribed to 
give poor service, cooks were Induced 
to poison the men's food ; as a last re
sort, the entire club house crew was 
bought to go on strike. Bnt the saloons 
lost.

bond of union and of common Interest 
and responsibility, they are often e 
source of discord and contention. Par
ents who, instead of providing suitable 
social intercourse with Catholics, allow 
their sons and daughters, still immature 
and impressionable, to form such Intim
acies with non Catholics as are likely to 
lead to the desire for marriage, are cer
tainly lacking In prudence, and may be 
culpably responsible for the con se
quences.

At any rate the truth can not be too 
dearly taught, that a Catholic who 
marries before any other than a duly 
authorised Catholic prieet, contracts a 
civil marriage only. In the eyes of the 
Church there Is no marriage. That 
being the teaching of the Church, the 
non-Cathollo wishing to marry a Catho
lic, and who will not be married by a 
priest, simply asks the Catholic to 
apostatise. The non-Oatholle man to 
whom all churches (except the Catholic) 
look alike, may, perhaps, be excused for 
thinking the Catholic girl holds relig
ion in equally light esteem. Bnt If he 
knew that the Catholic girl really be. 
llevee herself bound by the laws of the 
Church, however he himself may regard 
religion, cannot honorably ask her to 
become his wife except in accordance 
with those laws. Any other suggestion 
is dishonoring to himself as well as to 
the woman he would make his wife.

Cl)t Catholic fcecorti
Price ol SubempUoo—|l.|ope_aeniim 
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THE MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS
“Peace to men of good will”—this is 

the message of Christmas. It was thus 
the angels voiced the first Christmas 
greeting ever uttered. Not to the 
great ones of the earth did they bear 
this message, but to the humble shep
herds who tended their flicks on the 
Judean hills. And so to-day the bless
ing of Christmas is not for kings and 
princes, but to “men of good will.” “To 
men of good wllL” It is waiting for os 
all, high and low, rich and poor, peer 
and peasant, the beggar by the wayside 
equally with the millionaire in his 
palace. “The Son of Heaven's Eternal 
King” is no respecter of persona. It is 
noble deeds, not noble blood He looks to, 
and not so much the deed as the will to 
do it.

“It is not what man does exalts him, 
But what man would do.”

As on the first Christmas, so this 
Christmas the King of Peace will come 
to us if we have the good will. It is 
that we may have this good will that the 
Church bids us during the three weeks 
of Advent prepare for His coming by 
getting out of ourselves, as it were ; by 
withdrawing our thoughts as much as 
possible from the things of the world, 
in order to watch for the coming 
of the Redeemer, so that when lie does 

He may find us ready to receive

came up in the House of Commons, Sir Franciscan Nuns. There, as already 
John Thompson, as Minister of Justice, stated, she ended her days early in 1896^ 
effectually disposed of it by appeal to leaving with her friends a sweet and grac- 
elementary constitutional law and dis ions memory. “She was not an ordinary 
passionate exposure of the true charao- woman that valiant Chistian whom the 
ter of the traditional enmity to the Sovereign Judge has just oalled to her re- 
Society of Jesus. What Sir John ward,” wrote the editor of the Annals of 
Thompson accomplished fcj reason and St. Anne de Beaupre in the April number 
common sense, Sir John Macdonald of that periodical. “Those who, like 
capped by timely ridicule. Then the us, had the advantage of her intimate 
whole agitation collapsed, and its pro- acquaintance, know that she had to en- 
moters returned to their pristine ob-1 dure bitter and almost incessant trials, 
scurity.

A recent bulletin of the Inter-State 
Oomtneioe Commission, analyzing the 
accident records of the country's rail
ways, reports that the Southern Pacific 
had carried one hundred and fifty mil
lion persons in the four years ending 
June 30, 1912, without killing a single 
passenger through collision or derail
ment.

A writer in the Fortnightly Review 
thus indicates the lines on which the 
Southern Pacific club houses have been 
conceived and carried on :

ten
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especially after she had the happiness 
of embracing the true Faith. Bnt God

The translation of “The Romanoe had endowed her with a soul full of 
of s Jesuit" to which we have referred courage, and with the aid of grace this 
was designed to offset the disturbed courageous woman remained ever firm, 
state of publie feeling at thqt time, resigned and fervent as a neophyte to 
The original was written to illustrate her last breath." Such was Mrs. 
the true spirit of the Jesuits, their Pennée as we knew her, and as she was 
single-minded devotion to the advance- I known likewise to the poor and unfor- 

of religion and true civilisa- ‘““ate and to all those who shared with 
slon, and the pernicious character of h” ambition to do something for the

The I glory of God and advancement of Hie 
Church upon earth.

ment
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tD. Fai-cowio. Arch, of Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

the opposition agsinet them, 
centre! figure of the story is s young 
men who entered the noviciate of the 
Society as a spy and the willing instru
ment of its enemies. The result, how-

ABOLISH THE BAR A HALF
MEASURE

Its

THE CHRISTMAS BABY
As the question of the abolition of the 

bar is now engaging public attention it 
may be useful as well as interesting to 
consider some of the causes of the evil 
which this measure is designed to get 
rid cf.

What we have to say does not affect 
the question as a party issue.

That bars, or their equivalent, have 
become a universal institution through
out the civilised world, suggests that 
they must respond to some intimate 
human need other than that which they 
satisfy as mere drinking places.

Man is essentially a social being ; 
hermits and recluses are not the normal 
type of men. The ordinary normal man 
desires to meet his fellows, to enjoy the 
interchange of views and opinions, 
friendly companionship and social inter
course. The public-house came natur
ally into existence to afford the oppor
tunity of gratifying this social instinct. 
With this reason for existence, the bar, 
like the dining room, would be merely 
incidental, even if useful and necessary 
accessories.

In the course of time the evolution of 
the public-house along two different 
lines produced two distinct types that 
have little in common. The one along 
the line of what is called the legitimate 
hotel business provides for the necessary 
accommodation of the travelling public; 
here the bar is only an accessory. Tbe 
other, where the bar as a source of reve- 

tended to dominate the whole in-

Elizabeth Pollard in the Sterling Magaseeever, was his repentance and oonver- Robert Steele rose from his desk with 
sion, and finally his becoming a Jesuit an impatient jerk. He hastily shoved 
himself. The narrative introduces a the papers that he had been working or 
variety of characters, abounds in strong into their receptacles, then passed oat
situations, and by dispelling a cloud ol ‘brju8t! th« do°'- "hlc\h® lock«d- “**’ , . . he waa looking In something which he
misconceptions is calculated to do j feared might come out and follow him. 
great good to Catholics as well as to

- Catholics. For, unfortunately, I shops were gay with Christmas cheer, 
there are Catholics whose minds are Men, women, and children laden with _ . ... . parcels, met, passed, and jostled him.
easily disturbed by every idle cal- jn ^ their happy smiling faces,
nmny against their Church to which the thought of his own gloomy home 
irresponsible preachers or editors may loomed into his mind, 
choose to give utterance. And the Unconsciously he sighed, and the per- 

° . , . I sistent ghost which he had meant to
Jesuit is always a mark a patient and |00^ into the office was with 
long-suffering mark, it must be said— | him. It took the form of a lovely browe-

eyed girl—his daughter, whom he had 
driven from his home a year ago, be
cause she had married against his will, 
a poor, but lovable artist. She was 
banished, but banished ones take 

liberties at Christmas time.

December 21,1912London, Saturday,

CHRISTMAS—CHRIST 8 MASS come
Him. To those who have thus prepared, 
“coming, He will sap with them,” bat if 
ws have made no room for Him, if all the 
chambers of onr hearts are fall of other 
things, what better are we than the inn
keeper who had no room for Him ?

“To men of good will.” Ah, bnt you 
aay that there is so little we may do. 
Well, do that little. If God wanted 
you to do something very great He 
would have given you greater oppor
tunities. Bat are yon sure that 
y oe realize all the opportunities 
for doing good that He has given 
you? May there not be a kind word 
that you have omitted to speak ? An 
imagined slight that you have made no 
effort to forget ? A smile, or a little 
kind act, that costa so little and

As long as the English language en- 
dares, the holy name of this holy feast 
will carry back the mind to the ages 
when all who spoke the English tongue 

Ostholios ; when for young and

Along the street as he passed the
non

were
old, gentle and simple, king and com
moner, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
was the great central act of worship 
and the soul of the Christian religion.

In the sad days which followed the so- 
called Reformation, celebration of Mass 
was treassn and “ M ass priests 1 ’ tralt- 

Ohrlstmas with other “ man-made
for the bigoted fanatic.

ors.
Sabbaths ” shared the hatred of self- 
constituted expounders of the Word, 
and did not escape their holy zeal for

A word may not be out of place as to 
the personality of the first translator of 
“The Romance of a Jesuit.” Mrs. G. 
M. Penné», to whom that title belongs, 

sister of the celebrated Catholic

strange
All day long her presence had haunted 

his office, clinging round him like & 
sweet-scented garment. He walked on 
briskly, as if try ing to leave her behind 
him.

Scriptural religion.
In 1644 Christmas was forbidden by 

Act of Parliament ; the day was to be a 
fast and a market day ; shops were com
pelled to be open, and plum pudding 
and mince pie were condemned as 
heathen.

But in times of persecution as in times 
of triumph, through good repute and 
evil repute, in the twentieth century 
in the Middle Age, the Catholic Church 
has kept holy the 25th of December, to 
commemorate the birthday of her Divine 
Founder. Her fidelity to the Christmas 
feast has had an influence tar beyond 
the household of the faith, and now the 
Christmas spirit permeates even the 
spiritual descendants of the intolerant 
and Christmas-hating Puritans.

Even so will her faithful guardianship 
of the faith once delivered to the saints, 
and her fidelity to the ideals which that

was a
editor and philosopher, William George 
Word, whose name and work are familiar 
to all students of religious literature* 
Early in life she hod married Arthur 
Pennée, an English barrister, who later 
became a solicitor of the Supreme Court,

IMPERIAL ACTION ON NE 
TEMERE yet may mean so much to some poor 

lonely one starving, not for bread, but 
for the sunshine of sympathy ? It is 
not the millionaires, who donate large 

to various undertakings more or

Near his home he came in sight of the 
church wherein he regularly wor
shipped. On one side of the walk lay a 
pile of evergreen boughs, and on the other 
one of bare branches, denuded of their 
foliage. From force of habit be turned 
in. His wife for years bad tnkea part 
in the work of decora:iug this church 
for Christmas, and latterly his daughter 
had also helped. He had usually called 
from them « n his way home.

Mr. Steele entered the church, and 
danced about. All around were busy 
workers. They were twining ever
greens around pillars, over windows, 
and beautifying every bare spot. Ol© 
group was working about the upper left 
corner where the creche was to be, 
while others were finishing at the main 
altar.

These things were before bis eyes, 
but he saw them not. Before hiu mind 
was the figure of the brown-eyed girl. 
He could see her flitting about the main 
altar, with reverent touen helping to 
arrange things. He turned with a sigh 
and went home. He found his wife.in

“ Ne Temere is practically fought and 
won ” wav Rev. Dr Hiocks’ oracular 
announcement on bis return from Eng
land, where “he furnished a most power
ful and strong argument for Imperial 
action on this matter.” As a result of 
the meeting which he attended, Dr. 
Hincks modestly observes that he be
lieves that “ Imperial action will be 
taken which will speedily bring the 
point to an issue.”

It would be too much to expect a no
toriety-loving minister to forego the op
portunity of self-advertisement afforded 
by such a trip as Dr. Hiuoks has just 
made ; but when he gets through adver
tising himself, he will settle down with 
the rest of Canada, to the conviction

i

\sum»
less praiseworthy, who are the greatest 
benefactors of the human race, but the 
doers of the “little uuremembered acts of 
kindness and of love." More people 

starving for love than for gold. Let 
us, then, this Christmas learn the 
Christ-like secret oi doing all the good 

• He went about doing

IS THIS HONEST T
British India. Subsequently they came 
ti Canada, and their children, having 
married into well known French Cana
dian families, the Penné-s became 
permanently settled in this country. 
Always of a literary turn of mind, and 
sharing in no small degree the gilts of 
her more famous brother, Mrs. Pennee, 
after the death of her husband, devoted 
herself to literary pursuits, and over 
her maiden-name, G. M. Ward, rendeied 
into English some of the best known of 
the devotional and ascetical writings ol 
St. Alphousns. She had a great devo
tion to St. Anne, and great love and 
admiration for the Redemptozist Order, 
and having built a home at the 
far-famed shrine of Ste. Anne de Beau
pre, her literary talent was placed un
reservedly at the disposal of the 
Fathers for the promotion of devotion to 
the Patroness of Canada. Hence it was 
that the world knew so little of her un
doubted gifts of expression, for Mrs. 
Pennée (or Madame, as her friends 
loved to call her) never sought Its ap
plause. “ My life,” she wrote to us in 
1887, “ has been too filled with trials 
and grinding work for me to have prop
erly cultivated what little literary tal
ent I may possess, and I only now use 
my pen when I think I can be of some 
service to the good cause of our Church, 
This is why I generally stick to transla
tions.”

To the recent marriage case, with 
which we dealt last week, The Chris
tian Guardian refers as follows :

The startling point in connection 
with the whole matter liea in the fol
lowing statement : “It was incidental
ly shown in the evidence that the 
Church had announced its willingness 
to confirm the original marriage pro
vided the husband simply paid the 
amount of dispensation lees, which 
should have been paid before marriage."
Surely this statement does not fairly re
present the Roman Church. Surely a 
church which prides itself upon the fact 
that with it marriage is always a sacra
ment, sacred and indissoluble, cannot that the Ne Temere agitation is dead, 
justify itself before either man or God and that neither imperial, federal nor 
if it aissolved a marriage, which it was 
quite willing to ratify, for a few pieces of 
silver.

as

are

nue
stitntion, has developed the saloon. 
The law in this province steps in to 
arrest this latter development, by refus
ing a license to a place that has not a 
certain minimum of hotel accommoda-

that we may. 
good.”

Christmas is only Christmas when 
Christ is with us. Without Him it is 
but a pagan festival of merriment and 
pleasure. May we, then, keep Christ
mas—Christ with ns. May we keep it 
all the year, and may we keep it well. 
May we always think of Christmas as 
Scrooge's nephew thought of it—as a 
kind, forgiving, charitable time; the 
only time in all the year when men and 
women seem by one consent to open 
their shut up hearts freely, and to think 
of others as if they were really fellow- 
passengers to the grave, and not an
other race of creatures bound on other 

Colomba

tion.
It is this degeneration of the public- 

house into a mere drinking place in 
rural districts, that has made its total 
abolition by local option so generally 
acceptable in Ontario and Quebec. 
Were this not so, local option would 
meet with sturdier and more rational

faith inspires, save for future ages 
Christian principle from themany a

dissolving influences of the oreedless 
Christianity of our day.

As our many readers assist at tbe 
Holy Saorifloe which gives this great 
Holy Day its name and its significance, 
we aik them to breathe a prayer that 
the Catholic Record may, by God’s 
bleaaiog, worthily fulfil the mission of a 
paper devoted to the service ol onr holy 
religion.

And since the Church In her great

provincial action will revive it, or 
“ bring the point to an issue. ' •--Mlthe library.

“ Watching for Santa Claus ?" he 
queried with an attempt at cheerfulness.
“No ; I wasn't watching for any

thing," she returned with a forced 
smile.

“ I called at the church thinking yon 
might be there,” be said.
“No ; I couldn't go to day," she re

plied in a low voice.
He looked at her, then tnrned’away 

his head. He knew why her hair waa 
i {raying, why her step was slow, and her 
ace aging. He had forbidden his 

daughter’s name to be spoken, but he 
had no power to control thoughts.*:*—

“ Shall you go to midnight Mass ?" he 
asked after a pause.

•■ I think not. I'll go with the boys 
to the late service.” teaiS

" It's too cold for you, but I shall go 
as usual."

At this point dinner was announced. 
The meal was almost silent. Even the 
two young sons, home for the holidays 
felt the depression.

When dinner was over, Mrs. Steele 
was oalled away to attend to some 
household duty, and the boys went ont, 
leaving Mr. Steele to himself. He 
aimlessly wandered into the drawing 

It came into his mind how much

No, this statement does not fairly re
present the Roman Church. It very 
unfairly, and, we fear, very dishonestly 
misrepresents the “Roman Church."

We have no right to ask Protestants 
to agree with the position of tbe Catho
lic Church on the question of marriage, 
but we have a perfect right to ask them 
to understand that position before con
demning it and sneering at it.

The Catholic position Is this: The 
Mosaic laws relating to marriage, like 
those relating to diet and to the obser 
vanoe of the Sabbath, were limited In 
their application to the Jews.

Jesus Christ ssld to his apostles:
“All power is given to Me In heaven 
and In Berth,—As my Father sent me so 
I also send yon,—going therefore, teach 
ye all nations,—and behold I am with 
you all days even to the consumma
tion of the world."

By these and other words of unmistak
able import, Onr Divine Lord conferred 
on the Apostles and their successors the 
bishops of the Catholic Church, the 
authority to abrogate the laws of Moaee 
and to make laws to take their place.

By virtue of this authority the Church 
imposes her own laws of fasting and ab
stinence instead of the laws regulating 
Jewish diet.

By virtue of this authority the Church 
changed the Jewish Sabbath (Saturday) 
into the Christian Sunday, and made her 
own laws for Its observance.

By virtue of this authority the Church 
makes laws with regard to marriage.

One of these laws makes the marriage 
of persons within the fourth degree of 
consanguinity null and invalid. Since 
the Church herself makes this law, she 
can and does dispense from it for reasons 
satisfactory to herself. Without snob 
dispensation the marriage la null a»|l 
Invalid from the beginning. 
e’:,NtiW as to the facts to the present 
ohs. The marriage wee between third familiar on this side ol the ooenn also.

« THE CHURCH ”
A correspondent sends us an English 

paper containing an account of a meet
ing of Wesley Guilds, at which a Rev. 
Mr. Hughes gave an address on “ The 
Church.’'

Amongst other things he complains 
that there are “ many who believe the 
Ohuroh to be a more or less hnmsn in
stitution," that many young people 
“ wholly devoted to Jeans Christ ” were 
losing faith In the Church and refusing 
to become members In order to have more 
time to devote to social progress. And 
he gravely assures them that they can
not, in the long run, establish social re
forms on an enduring basis unless “ The 
Church " was behind them, “ or some 
Institution corresponding to the 
Church."

It was time, said Mr. Hughes, that the 
Church ceased to take the position of 
suppliant In the face of the people, it 
was time they stood as “a Church div
inely commissioned."

What “ The Church " means to Mr. 
Hughes Is not clear ; sometimes it evi
dently means the Methodist Church, at 
other times he feels too keenly the lim
itations of his own Ohnroh, and speaks of 
a vague, indefinite, invisible, elusive en
tity called “ The Church,” which appar
ently manifests Itself only in Its 
“ branches." How snob a “ Church 
can be “ divinely commissioned ” and 
“ entrusted with a divine message to 
men,” he does not explain. Which of 
the visible “ branches ” of the Invisible 
“ Church" Is commissioned, or whether 
all are equally commissioned, he does 
not inform ns. But he would fain have 
« The Church " stand bdfore men not 
as a suppliant but as one having anth-

oppoeition.
Unfortunately neither tbe legitimate 

and necessary hotel, nor the hotel 
which Is only an adjunct of the bar, 
makes much provision for social inter
course apart from what is demanded by 
its immediate revenue producing busi
ness. So that the bar has come to be 
almost the only easily and generally 
accessible place where the natural 
social instinct of men may be gratified, 
and has thus become a social institu
tion. That it very inadequately meets 
the requirements as snob, is not so much 
an argument for its abolition aa it Is for 
the necessity of providing a suitable 
substitute. Unless and until such sub
stitute be provided, the abolition of the 
bar, with all its attendant evils, assum
ing this to be possible without the afore
said provision, Is only a half meas
ure.

journeys.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Recent Issues of Catholic periodicals 

have given some prominence to reviews 
of “The Romance of a Jesuit," a new 
translation from the French of De Beug- 
ney d'Hagerne, ol a novel dealing with 
the Inner llte ol the Society ol Jesus. 
We say, neiv translation, for while the 
book haa been generally referred to as 
the first rendering into English ol the 
romance, it is not really so, precedence 
by twenty-three years being due to a 
translation by the late Mrs. G. M. 
Pennée ol Quebec, which appeared as a 
serial in the Catholic Weekly Review, a 
periodical published in Toronto from 
1887 to 1892. It was not republished in 
book form, hence, while attracting much 
attention at the time, waa soon forgotten, 
and lies burled In the lew existing files 
of that abort-lived bnt interesting jour
nal.

approves and encourages afeasts
spirit of joyous festivity, we make no 
apology for expressing our Christmas 
greetings to one and all in the time 
honored phrase—A Merry Christines.

MIXED MARRIAGES 
The Registrar-General’s recent re

port on vital statistics shows that fif
teen hundred and nineteen Catholics 
contracted mixed marriages In this pro
vince during 1911.

“ Riman Catholics marrying outside 
their Ohnroh ’’ is the ambiguous and 
possibly misleading headline comment 
noticed in some papers. That Catholics 
contracting mixed marriages “ marry 
outside their Church ” Is obviously true 
In the sense that they marry non- 
Catholios. Bnt they were married 
by Protestant ministers does not by any 
means follow. Since the recent mar
riage decree renders the marriage of 
Catholics invalid unless contracted be
fore a priest with proper jurisdiction, It 
may safely be assumed that in the great 
majority of mixed marriages the re
quired conditions were compiled with 
and the parties married by Catholic 
priests.

Mixed marriages are, nevertheless, 
forbidden by comm in sense and prud
ence as well as by the Church. In this 
the most intimate union that can exist 
between human beings, difference of 
religion must tend Inevitably to mar 
the perfect harmony that should exist 
between man and wife. When children

Instead of being an additional their need, and the lolly ol leaving the

Mrs. Pennee did, however, produce 
original work, but we are notsome

aware that aay ol It has been repro
duced in book lorm. We recall parti
cularly a series of esssys on the ecclesi
astical year which, extending over sev
eral years, she contributed to the Re
view above referred to. These are dis
tinguished by a deep knowledge of the 
subject, by devotional fervor, and great 
appreciation of the beauties of the Cath
olic lltnrgy. She has also written on 
subjects connected with the history of 
New France, and we often find our
selves lamenting that these have not 
been collected and given to the world 
in a permanent form. We know of 
nothing In English that covers quite the 
same ground as her liturgical esssys, or 
that clothes the subject In more attrac
tive form. As a letter writer, she bad 
excellencies all her own.

The recognition of this fact, and the 
practical working ont of the attempt to 
provide the necessary substitute for the 
saloon as a social Institution, forms the 
subject of an interesting article in The 
Outlook.

The Southern Pacific Railway real
ized six years ago that the rule pro
hibiting the use of Intoxicants on or off 
duty was not going to be generally ob
served while tbe saloons were left In 
entire possession of the field as poor 
men's clubs. Accordingly clnb-honees 
were erected at operating centres. 
Neat rooms, well-oooked wholesome 
food of the best quality, non-intoxlcit- 
ing drinks, cigars, candy and tobacco 
are provided for the men In these club
houses. Billiard and pool tables, bowl
ing alleys, libraries, shower-baths, halls 
for dances and meeting are placed et 
their dlsposaL Their merked aneoeet 
from the beginning, la the beat proof of

room.
singing there used to be in the house. 
How the children used to slog all over 
it, answering each other from room to 

like a lot of birds. There was noroom 
singing now.

For a moment the ghosts of the past 
rose up around the piano. His wife was 
playing, and the others grouped around 
her singing. There was one in .the 
group that he used to have, bnt not to
night. Ghosts do not engender hate. 
In fact they are a reminder that there 
cornea
the end stood a girl with a guitar on his 
arm.
brown hands looked, as they deftly 
flitted over the strings. He robbed his 

The piano was closed, end the 
He turned

The occasion of the earlier transla
tion of d'Hagerne’s romance was the 

>> ' tarions agitation which sprang np all 
Canada, but especially in Ontario, 
the settlement by Hon. Honore

a time when hate must die. Atover
How small and sweet the littleover

Mercier, then Premier of the Province 
of Qnebec, of the long outstanding Jes
uits’ estates question. Onr older and 

readers
eyes.
guitar lay there, 
and passed up the stairs. Something 
impelled him to open a certain closed 
door. There was her room just as she 
left It a year ago in her hurried flight. 
How warm and cosy It waa 1 There 
stood the writing desk and book-ease 
combined, with rows of the books she 
loved. Then he turned hit eyes on the 
little white bed. He remessbesed n

away,will notmiddle-aged
have forgotten the circumstances of 
that exciting time. All the smoulder
ing hatred of the Catholic Church 
seemed to have broken into flame. Old 

Onr transatlantic preacher expresses tobies were resuscitated, the maty 
himself In terms that have become Very weapon, of ignorant fanaticism were

drawn from their hiding pi ices and re-

Mrs. Pennee died at Qnebec In 1896, 
having attained a ripe old age. Finding 
her infirmities increasing she had a year 
or two before given np her cottage at 
St. Anne’s, and taken np her residence 
at the Franciscan Convent, Grand Allée,

ority.
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oontelned » deadly hereay, because It 
contradicted the teaching of the Bible 
In tbet pu»age where Jimhus commands 
the inn to itand still.—(Precisely the 
same verdict a* that of the Roman con
gregations).—To this Kepler replied 
that as the Bible addressed Itself to 
mankind In general, It spoke of things 
In the life of men as men In general are 
accustomed to speak of them ; that the 
Bible was In no respect a manual of 
optica or astronomy, bat had far higher 
objects in view ; that It was a blame- 
able abuse to seek in It for answers to 
worldly things ; that Joshua had wished 
to have the day prolonged and God had 
responded to his wish ; how this hap
pened was not a subject for inquiry.— 
(Precisely the answer given by Galileo). 
—In spite of this argument,his judges re
peated their condemnation ; and the 
vexations which follow caused him to 
write In despair to bis friend Mastlln :

“That he held it best to imitate the 
disciples of Pythagoras and keep alienee 
on the discoveries he had made, lest like 
Apian he should lose bis situation and 
be doomed to die of hunger.”

The upshot was that he took refuge 
with the Jesuits of Grata and Ingold- 
atadt—of all people in the world—who 
received the great Protestant discoverer 
with open arms because of the services 
he has rendered to science. Kepler 
ended in being appointed Court Aatron- 
nomer to the Emperor Rudolph at 
Prague.

the many voices, yet. If every other of “ John, this Is as hard as a pusale. we examine the writings of Lord Bacon 
Its claims on humanity Itself were waived, I can’t understand it. I do wish you'd the more unworthy does he seem to 
Christianity could still point to one explain it for me." have been of the great reputation
alone to Justify all of Its pretensions. " Very well, Father, I'll tell you. Do which has been assigned to him. The 
Christianity discovered woman. It gave you know Mr. B. that lives Just soon- popular delusion, to which he owes so 
to ns all, believers and unbelievers, the cession to the south on the next line ? much, originated at a time when the
mothers, sisters and wives, as we know That's the man that persuaded me to go history of science was unknown. This
them in our women of to-day. If It had back to Mass." boasted founder of a new philosophy
no other claim to the consideration of “ Why, John, surely that cannot be. could not comprehend and would not 
mankind, this alone, I repeat, would en- I know Mr. B. very well, and he Is not accept the greatest of all scientific dis- 
title It to s place above every other only a Protestant but a red-hot Orange- coverlet* when It waa plainly net before 
known philosophy. Christianity has man. It la impossible that he would his eyes."
lifted woman from the pallet of the try to induce you to go to Mass. He The Instances of false assumption
slave, from mere existence as the female would be more likely to coax you to go which the conservative scientists of
creature, the chattel of burden, to the along with himself to the heretic Italy opposed to Galileo's discoveries
moving beauty and serene dignity of a church." seems to ns truly ridiculous In many
queen ; from the couch of the concubine “I don't know, Father ; and, not mak- oases ; but they are not by any means 
to the sac redness of wifehood and Ing your rlverence an 111 answer, I don’t surpassed by those which we find scat- 
motherhood. Paganism, which always care ; but, just as sure as I'm sitting tered over the words of Lord Bacon, 
reverts to sensuality—it can not do here, it was he that got me to go back Among his aphorisms occurs the fol- 
other, since there is nothing else for it to Mass again." lowing :
to revert to—tends always to drag “ How was it, John ? do tell me all Wooden tIr0WI without an iron 
woman down. Christianity tries always about It, for it Is the queerest thing I polnt penetrate further into a wooden
to raise her up. And woman la to man ever heard of.” substance than the same arrows pointed
like his conscience : good, his highest “ Well, Father, it was this way. One wlth lro_ owlng to the similarity of 
inspiration and sanction ; bad, his moat fine bright Sunday morning shortly eDbstance.”
potent influence for evil. Between man after Christmas I was out there standing » It t, certain that in projectiles the
and woman this relationship of good and by the gate, taking a whiff of the pipe, impBot [„ not u violent at too short a 
evil has, in all history, been the same ; when Mr. 6. and his family came driving dl8tBn0e as a little afterwards." 
it is Inevitably to the end, action and along on their way to the Protestant ». çpbere la a singular motion of attrao- 
reactlon. church. As soon as be saw me he tion between quick-silver and gold ; and

Christianity, then, la a profession and pulled up his horses ; and when we had tho8e who work surrounded by the 
a service—a devotion to the human and passed aloh other the time of day he T8por8 qJ qai0k.silver are wont to hold
the Divine, consider a moment : Here asked me (for of course he knows I’m B piece of gold In their mouths to collect
is a body of Catholics the world over, of a Catholic) Il I wasn’t going to Mass tbe exhalations, which would otherwise 
every race and dime—more than two this morning. I told hlm I wasn’t, that ettaok tbe head and bones ; and this 
hundred millions of people, who, in the I hadn't been there for better than a leoe of gr0W8 white.”
simplest analysis, are a body of men and year, that something had come over me „ There la n0 expansive motion to be 
women that have agreed, and who strive that kept all thoughts of God and rellg- 8|jowed for Ignited iron, for it does not 
to place their minds and bodies under a ion out of my head, and that I was a ieell ltl ^pn, unger the influence of 
certain decent restraint. Imposed on bad Catholic." heat but retains the same apparent
them, not alone by their God-given in- “ Yes, John, I understand ; and what dimensions."
stlnots, but by the definite word of God did Mr. B. say to that ?” He Blso describes an experiment by
Himself, speaking directly through the “ Something, Father, that I never ex- whioh he succeeded in reducing water 
living voice of His Church. And pre- peoted. He said, “ John, do you be- to aeTen.ejghths of Its original volume 
cisely as to what constitutes such a re- lieve that when the priest says tbe B pressure 1
straint, these two hundred millions are words of consecration the Lord Jeans *• gTery tangible body with which we 
perfectly agreed. Is It not a spectacle, comes down there on the altar ? and I Bre acquainted contains an invisible 
supernatural ? said, Oh yes, Mr. B. glory be to God, I BDd intangible spirit, over which it Is

Outside the Catholic Church we see believe every bit of it; and its true ; drawn, and which it seems to clothe, 
in onr day as the abiding place of the too, for the Lord Himself says so." The departure or emission of this spirit
fast-falling sects, a spiritual desert “ That Is right, John, so He does say le lendered sensible in the rust of 
where the hot sun of the unaided Intel- so : but what did Mr. B. say when you metBi1>" etc., etc. 
lect parches the life of the son'. Its told him that ?’ Bacon's collection of experimental
shifting Jsands of negation are swept by “ Well, Father,” he said, “ All right, prot,iem, 0B[led the Silva Silvarnm is 
the burning winds of license. Tbe de- John, believe it if yon like, but I don t ,n,| 0, 8lm[iBr g0tentiflo Actions, which 
basement of the marriage relation to believe a word of it. See here, John, Becon implicitly takes for granted—the 
the tld paganism is practiced every- H I believed as you do I'll tell what I d reading of which is as fanny as a page 
where in it, not only by the least worthy, do. I d.never miss Mass if was possible 0, panoh ._8ny of which could have 
but by the illustrions in thought and for me to be present. I'd drive to the e8gUy re|nted by a single carefully 
leadership, The stunted family, the church through the worst storms that gonflneted experiment on the spot, 
one child, or two, or no children home, Canada has ever seen, on the coldest Bnt what |a most to our point is the 
the easy divorce—first aid, now as days that have ever come, and on the faot thBt BaooI1 categorically rejected 
always to mere passion—have found hottest Sundays that have ever shone the whoie Copernican system, and spoke 
good standing and more than tacit sym- out of the heavens : and, once I was In- of oopernious as “a man who thinks noth- 
pathy within the tolerant limits of its side the church door I'd get down on lng of introducing fictions of any kind 
elastic practices. my knees, and I'd crawl up to the juto nBt0re, provided his calculations

And if the arrogance of the apothegm place where my God and Saviour was tnrn oat wei| ->
be permitted the convert he may to the lying on the altar I" Well, Father, that’s vVhewell complains that Bacon did 
still recurring question ; ‘ Why did you what brought me back to Mass. After nol eTen understand the older system of 
become a Catholic ?" always answer : he went away I thought It over, and ptoiemy which Copernicus had sup-

‘ Like Henry IV—to gain a King- saw that I deserved every word be said p|anted.
doml" — Frank H. Spearman, in Exten- to me, and I was terribly ashamed that j am" not patting this fact forward
Sion. I should lay myself open to be talked to wlth the invidious object of belittling

in that way by a heretic—a good man Baoon or 0f demolishing one of the Pro- 
indeed and a kind neighbor, but still a teatant idole.
heretic.” give fair play to Bacon's Italian contem

poraries, by showing that their blind 
reverence tor a traditional inheritance 
of bogus learning was not anything dis
tinctively Catholic.

In wider confirmation of the same 
equalizing argument, 1 mayxadd that as 
Bacon “the lather of modern science’ ! 
sided with the intransigency of the 
medievais against Copernicanism, so 
also did Descartes, “the father of modern 
philosophy” (falsely so-called) whose 
theory of vortices did much to keep 
back the development of modern 
science.

Nor was this “opposition to the great
est of all scientific discoveries,” con- 
flued to these two branches. For, as 
we read in Hal lam : "In the middle of 
the seventeenth century and long aiter- 
wards ; there were still mathematicans 
of no small reputation who struggled 
staunchly for the immovability of the 
earth."

time when ho often came In before re- ley hands with his own warm ones, Temperament disposed me very early 
tiring lust to look at her, and If she then palled off the boots, and warmed In life to much reading. I read omnlvor- 
happened * to be awake, she would her chilled feet In tbe same way, all onsly, chiefly perhaps of flotlon, but 
make him sit by the bed and chat the while murmuring terms of endear- among other matter some history fell In

m'entai* vision as he bad last seen her, “No, sweetheart. You’re not dream- fiction; I mean ^"dl'vrithïlfierenros 
nrushed and terrified at hit harsh man- lng. I’m here, and my arms are around such history as has to do with differences

r,Qreîhe^e,mo,« th°.ti«kir c.rr
gave,her'1 more*0brendyT*an^MJhe* next

He went out dosing the door softly. time the brown eyes opened, two week enters to the doctrines and practices of 
The library was un tenanted when he arms tried to encircle his neck but fell the Church Itself. I wssqulte Innocent, 

entend ro to Z^t totti“wlndow. and back. Then as If devlnlng the tear in too, of knowing that them, misdeed*
,he *°“ himthe’“‘ettlng SÏÏEiïïS Zr^eeMouMw

fù-n—M— to mind. Hi, 8MM-b.lMMwmg-lb.kwk kto b, ,he togwbro. mlkw ol the 8MM-

!r,K^bi,nSSrtru,'~ ;«;i»M^c,M£«Ukw...b:

“w *- ssï S'rüSsr?S£î sa ^
g “Arow.”’ he to his wife, “ I flannelette nightie, and tucked into economic and religious license ; the sue-

%» M.* _______ mm —- tsrstasrsavn
».** js îsjrasra.’Sir-k.ï.s'îîstd'ïïx.-ss ï£h-“ acfïïdiiïzsu.ïïisUïS
bRImr “ night ? He drove the soft She paused noting the look ol pain to me wholly through myreadtog; the 
thought away, and strode forward. his face. Then he asked her to try and springs ol history are poisoned against

When he entered the church the work brace op before seeing her mother. all Inexperienced readers.
H “'^rhl^r w8ero ‘ronfteX mîght havè'romething*™eat—T've hai wotld ^d^thout^y’flU o, définit! 

«mmlng and going, and theve.tr, nothing today, and very little yester-
!t!ft^ri5S°and toritSoTi ‘Oh, m, poor lamb!" cried the I tod become Interested in the brillian- 
picture of the Crucified One at which he father, as he hurried from the room. ole. of the French
alwavs loved to look. Bnt tonight the He was back In a lew minutes with used to hear more of them then, than
deeply sorrowful eyes ol the Saviour biscuits and wine. He sat by the bed- now—and I wu superficially agnostic.

m/d to look at him with reproach, side while she ate, and watched the life In the large city, however, to which I 
to Lord?’ hemurmured, “ my daughter coming back to her face. bad been drawn, I made my home with
offended and I cast her forth/' “There now, I feel a whole lot better, a Catholic family, and when the time of

Still from thcTmystlo depths of the May I see Mamma?” indecision finally and disquletingl, came,
Divine Eyes there roomed to come an Mr. Steele entered his wife's room one of the factors in strengthening me 
accusing’look. Then Robert Steele with a light step, and smiling face, on theroad
looked searchingly back into hU own “I've put a gust in Angelas room, he ing life of Catholics whom I nad lntl- 
rou.,«,d began hU examination of con-1 announced. ^ ^ ^ ^ I matelyjroowm ,

After a long time he rose up, and peated in surprised displeasure. Catholic practice savored of credulity,
went into the vestry. Presently he “Yes; come and see.” , Modern miracle, were a stumbling-
came out, and knelt for a time before Mechanically she followed him block to me and a serloui one. My
tbe main altar. Then he crossed over scarcely knowing what to expect. At attitude on this point was one ol! eon- 
to the left. High up, amid the ever- the dour he paused, letting her tempt for the vagaries o, c»‘bollc be- 
greens that sheltered the mimic stable, pass before him. Quickly her eyes lief. Indeed, my position towards Cath- 
there glimmered a single star. He knelt rested on the bed. Then the loving ollolt, was one of suspicion and oou- 
down beside the lowly mai-ger, and let light of two brown eyes caught her own, temptnous distrust, based on the con- 
his eyes rest on the image therein. Was and with a glad cry she sprang forward, sclousl, superior, Po^to^royjnsoient, 
he dreaming? or could it be? Surely As she again felt the beloved form in attitude of reading and thought on that 
there was a living baby lying close be- her arms the sorrow of the past year subject among English speaking re
side the waxen imago of the Christ faded, and it seemed her soul was get- testants. _____
Child Yes, he could distinctly see by ting a foretaste of heaven. It was, then, upon a vague and genera
the light of the star, the tin, face, and Then came a few breathless questions indictment, b"®4 °° erro”
SHwttùsSrtt TJSTS Jr-Sb*-=•= ""“SEE
SSu'srs.Mi.vs: 2S5?asasz&Jst WsaSSfitouch of other little flogera had done, long for a sight of my baby. tribunate almost as unworthy as
eighteen vests ago to-night, when his "Your babyl” chorused the parents. which I bad summoned her. 
bifby daughter hMl been laid in his arm» “Oh, I lorgot you didn’t know. You A iurther Personal ”*‘^a ‘ntf“be 
for the first time. His “Christmas see, I waa freezing and starving, and I au obstacle. I was ‘ Mason -nd tbe 
Babv " he bad always called her. was afraid she would starve too. 1 order was interdict. From the Masonic

Without stopping to think or reason, didn’t know wbat to do. I think I was side of the question in . ■
be gathered the little waif into hie almost crazy. So I took her to the was no reason that I could see why 1 
arms and started down the dim aisle church, and laid her in the manger could not belong to the Church and to 
with his burden. lie went straight to beside the image of the Infant Saviour, the order. But what I realized 
his wile and laid it in hot arms. Then I knelt down and told the dear lively wasjthat Masonry was not vital in

Why, Robert," she exclaimed. Virgin Mother that she would just have my life, whereas the choice of an au- 
“ where did the baby come from ?” to take care of my little one, for the thontative religion was extremely vital.

He told her where he found it. sake i f the little Jesus, whom she had On the subject of miracles I found my
“What wi'l we do with it ?" she once carried in her own blessed arms, difliculties based on mere misappreheu- 

asked andTovUgl, caressed the sweet I watched from a |dark corner till 1 saw siens of Catholic doctrine On becom- 
atom ' Papa carrying her away. It seemed as ing a Catholic 1 was asked to accede on

“ Keep, guard, and shelter it ; and if I couldn’t keep from following, yet I this point to one proposition : that in 
maybe the Lori in His mercy will pro- dared not. then I fainted." tbe life of the Church, miracles always
tect and cure for our own lamb that my It was acme time before either parent had been and always would be possible , 
harshnessTas cast forth." could speak. "Where is you, husband?" but that the ..t? partiou

Then the mother let lall the relieving finally asked the father. lar miracle is : *
tears Tenderly he gathered the two “ Sick of fever in the charity ward of Devotion to the Blessed Virgin wasj an 
teto hteams the wif/of his bosom, and a hospital.” „ offensive point ‘--C»thol,o practice,
the nameless waif. "He shall not be there an hour Certainly when once I had freed royselt

“ Oh Robert, you'll forgive onr darl- longer than I can help,” he promised. from prejudice, it did not need profound

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,rJ£rÆ=«"*“.ï■"t'S'frr....... w.-W GIFTEIiHOmm’TELLS ■wj-.-j-.-atiSS.
cosuifoioN

ionger there, nor was her address Qp F,CT10N AND HISTORY “elf whether tZese «nettes Ze du^to
jSttXSTZrZ I- looking a ^o, many ^hTmat‘church
: : ?b M fguore^Irer existence, years on t/e most important step in my *, Christ I grew to learn has neve, been 

But thedav wore on without his having life I marvel more and more that the other than all merciful.
« in elne to her whereabouts claims of Christlanitj —by which I mean, Never more strongly than to-day
’ Sim tel! honlL h!^tiked to the very precisely, the claims of the Catho- hBTe the claims of tbe Church urged 
t ?i. !h „ffiro but returned dtoap- lie Chnrch-sré ignored, or feebly evad- themselves on thoughtful men. We are 

i/.Z wlih^’airZg AS he ed by so many of those to whom they witnessing everywhere the failure of
P n!rch of Us home he fancied should appeal. non-O.thUle principles ; of education
neared the porch of Us home ne laneiea ee marvel almost as ranch withont Christian religion, or morality
o* aa,i, ,?/hg tZsbrubb™ v He toew _and every convert mn.t-th.t I without Christian religion, of organized 
t/e man must soon pass through the should have been ”er*j »°oiet?- lnd«ed'without Chneti,n rellg'
stream of tight that the tib- * Bnkl/gUon| ’Btep in the road to °The troth blnntly is. that for the
rary window. He concealed himroil, ^ seema m0Bt Iragil^- BTe,age man in this world, bnt two paths
^The shaft ôf brltiiant light distinctly almost accidental. Yet the convert lie open. One is indicated by Chris- 
revealed the figure with afar oap pulled know, that the chain was not merely a tlanity ; the other urged by ronsnaUty. 
feX6/ver the face a long Raglan over- fortnitons sueceseion of happenings. The exceptional man, who treads neither, low over the face, . long Raglan over in Bll ot the divine economy is t, too rare to be reckoned within any

h!d been a number of petty more myateriou. than the movement of inclusive consideration ol human ; flairs. 
There had been a n JL God>g Kraoe. if only one wills to oorre- On its human aide, Ohrtetianlty—I mean

Ute mZs^o iîÜt to the phone,1 and spond-that is the thing ; if he will leap, distinctively, Catholic Christ anity-k 
Ma vhemllM nf his discovery In as it were, through the mists of uneer- the sole effective philosophy of restraint; 

notified the po , , 8tealc/- atep talnty, into the bosom of God, Himself, it i, the noblesse oblige of a fallen hn-
* ^‘“^he wUk and thin th! then all the rest will be added to hi. mBnUy. For whether we believe, or do

hell8 ran « h! ansZered it to s lender store of faith and hope. Lot believe, Ul reflecting men are
düL,nb the rorvants having retiré Every convert naturally wishes that .greed that human nature tends contin- 
Ztore him ,to!dT poliromro, suppZ- his own story might be of use to others. n8,iy t0 ,tnk to levels incomparably be- 
I * ! intimate form. PP To me, Cardinal Newman s story was jow the level of the beasts.

m m haven't killed the most moving—his "Apologia.” I Christianity, whether considered as a
him? ” hüxcteîmed Mhroti did not see Father Kent Stone'. “The 8pectaole or a philosophy, is the most
W“No I never Ut hîfi at all," denied Invitation Heeded,” until 1 had become fB80in,ting of studies in this life. It 
.. No’..l _ 1 a Catholic. And it must be remembered, Blone Bfl0rda elemental straggles, deep-
1 “-r/en whv don't you take your too, that whatever the human influences ly moving contrasts, and inevitable, as 
nrte merat once to the station? ” that contribute to bring one to the door wel| as never ending strife. For, once
P uR^an-e I want to see who it is,” be of the Church, there remains for the the sense of sin is lost, sin itself loses all 

d Zshln’g Û. way “to the lighted convert one extremely vital matter that poignancy and interest ; everything 
Tati PThmehe patifd the far o.f off, he mast work ont for himself-that Is, ,PB„8 to the negligible depth of sensual 
h ■ tombie of brown hair fell down an adequate understanding of a Faith 0Bpr|ce.

tn that to him is very new and strange ; and In the same way the one great refuge
, upon the character of this working out |rom present-day provincialism of

woman. ehildl ” cried Mr everything depends# If it be ^thorough, thought is the Catholic Church, it isR^ in amroemen” the Ln» will be, at lerot, staunch, it not in ltB8 te,m, of Truth alone, that any
S^he notiromao passed into the Ub- always edifying Catholicity ; a convie- .dequate understanding may be had of 
rJv aSd teld his unconscious burden tion so deep-seated and compelling that Christian civiltxation-of what Europe 

vaonnh “Can vou cet some it becomes a master Influence, » part and has been in the fullness ofsii?0v’»1<he »aked of the half dased parcel of thought and life itself. If, on I that civilisation, and of what
faThe/ ?The brandy was administered, the other hand, tbe matter be only form- we Bn are to-day in its eclipse. 
f the eyelids began to ally worked out, the conversion may The more adequate one s knowledge of
aDf»JÎ “She’s coming round. I’d result in a state worse than the first, the Christian religion, and I must repeat, 
wfTJ hA ffoioK ” announced the police- The very working-out process will take \ here use “Christian and ‘ Catholic as 
Zn Atth! door he turned. “Can I complexion largely from what a man one_the greater ia hla corrective of the 
Ï -nJthinir else for yon?” he In- brings to the study of the Church. In myopia ol present day thought. In say-
do anything e this out of the moat instances, I think, it takes years for lng f “The only clear thought to-day in
papersV' and he thrust a bill into the !fTe re!f maj«“ ».oc teSSt!’ ’*

dWtoe lMtua-

A Christmas Wish 
What do I want for Ohrlatmaa day?
A few glad hearts about me.
Some smiles to tight me on my way 
As proof that yon don't donbt me.
And then If yon choose yon may climb 

my kcee,
And smother my cheek with kisses.
And I am sure that the heart of me 
Won't ache for a thing it misses.
Just tiptoe to where I sit and doze,
And give me your fond embraces,
And all of my different cares and woes 
Will vanish to other places.
Just give me y onr love in the old-time 

way.
Bestow on me your caresses,
And my battered old heart on Christ

mas day
Will forget all the past distresses.

—Detroit Free Press

Her Christmas Prayer
Mary Mother he good to him;

Be kind to him this day—
’Twill be the only Christmas time 

That he has been away.
I promised him a world of toys 

If he would only stay 
Sure, heaven’s fall of little boys 

That sing and laugh and play.
But you would know the smile of him 

Among a thousand more;
His smile will make all else seem dim 

When you call him “Asthore.”
I promised him a splendid tree,

With candles all aglow,
O Mary Mother, you can see 

’Twas me that loved him so.
And surely, surely, you will see 

My boy so sweet and slim—
His eyes are hungering for me 

As my eyes are for him.
Mary Mother, be good to him;

Be kind to him this day—
‘Twill be the only Christmas time 

That he has been away.
—W.D. Nesbit in Harper's Weekly

am merely trying toTHE ORANGEMAN’S CONVERT
To the Editor of The Lamp : Allow 

me to send y» u the following, which, I 
think, is suitable for a Catholic 
Perhaps you would like to print it in 
The Lamp. I vouch for the truth of it.

Yuurs faithfully Nemo.

A VITIATING FALLACY 
EXPLODEDpaper.

Perhaps the most vitiating fallacy 
Protestant controver- 

that the
In a parish in western Canada, some prevalent among 

twenty years ago, an Irish peasant- bialists is to take for granted 
farmer became very negligent as to the defects, both of the scientific and of the 
performance of his religious duties, theological mind in Galileo’s time, arose 
Sunday alter Sunday passed by, and he from tbe faot tnac both scientists and 
was never seen at Mass, and at length he theologians were Catholic—or in other 
grew so careless as to allow moie than a words, that the distinctive creed of the 
year to elapse without " going to his Komau Church lay at the back of the 
duty ” or making his Communion. whole mischief, says RnV. Ernest Hull,

Of course this could not go on un- g. j,f in the Bombay Examiner, 
known to the pastor, and the good it requires only a very slight insight 
priest v ent to see him more than twice futo the history of the time to show 
or thrice to find out what was the mat- that this is not the case. In other 
ter. But the parishioner—let ua call matters, such as the constitution and 
him John—put bis pastor ofi with the authority of the Church, the doctrines 
usual excuses, such as how hard he had 0f the sacraments, of indulgences, of 
to work to make both ends meet, how justification, of the culfcus of saints and 
tired he was in tbe morning, how glad the use of images and relics, etc., there 
be was to have one day in seven for a polaric difference between the
rest, how hot the weather was in sum- Catholic and the Protestant standpoints, 
mer, how bitter cold in winter, how he But in questions regarding tbe authority 
could not afford to dress as he would aLde inspiration and the meaning of 
like to dress when going to meet bis Scriptures no such differences existed 
neighbors in church, etc., etc. So the —| mean, none such as to effect the 
priest's visits and exhortation, and per- question before
suasion were all in vain ; John still re- eciecce the same traditional doctrines 
mained away from Mass, and would not prevailed in both camps, 
make his confession.

The priest, as it happened, bad a mis-
Bien in his parish, the following Advent, It would not be difficult with a little 
and the missioner was a Benedictine casting about among books, to prove 
whom we shall call Father H. The mis- this twofold point to demonstra- 
slon waa well attended, and was very tion. But for our present purpose let 
successful — particularly among non- a single example suffice in each case.
Catholics, many of whom were present Lord Bacon was born in lobl and 
at every service, even at the early daily died in 1626, and therefore stands prac- 
Mass. But John was never seen in the tlcally contemporary with Galileo and 
church. When the mission had been Kepler. Lord Bacon has been habitu- 
I roing on a few days the pastor told ally called The Father cf Modern 
Father H. about John, and drove him Science, and it is one of the glories of 

over to visit him, hoping (and praying Protestantism to claim him as its own. 
no doubt) that the missioner might be Lord Bacon's fame in this regard rests 

successful than he himetlf had upon his two works The Great Instaura- 
been. But all in vain, for the efforts of tion and the Novum Organon, 
the mlai loner were no more effectual It is to bis credit that he was instrn- 
than those of the regular pastor of the mental in bringing forward the necea- 
parista. The mission came to an end, sltj of a more inductive study of nature 
and John was still as careless as ever, as a check on the apriorism of the 
letting even the feast of Christmas pass medieval schools. But his merit both 
by without assisting at Mass. But to- as a philosopher and a scientist has 
wards the beginning of Lent John, to been highly overrated; and the compar- 
the surprise of the congregation, and to atlve exiguity of his claims has been re- 
the surprise and delight of his pastor peatedly recognized by independent
was seen at church one Sunday morning writers, both Catholics and non-Oatho- career. R .
regnteîl^ Su!dTj tfte! s!!dtey!° *tteBd '^De Maistre states that “Baoon in his with'Ltrologlcsl almanacs. Both made

dneed, called to see him one day ; and, takes to attain it. He dlsooTered little tation thereby. Both vteie honored 
after telling him how pleased he was to of what he pretends to have discovered, with the post of mathematicans to 
see him attending to a duty he had His Novum Organon is replete with the reigning houses, and both suffered from 
nenlected so long, asked him how the prejudices which possessed him. He insufficient pay for their eminent ser- 
ebangehad come about. makes flaring blunders in astronomy, in vices. Both were involved in vexatious

“John "said he, “when I used to logic, in physios, in natural history, and disputes with obstinately conservative 
call here last year, and try to persuade fills his pages with childish observa- opponents. ‘//th (Ititim
you to attend the publie worship ol the tiens, trifling experiments and ridicu- party prevailed. Finally both Galileo 
Almighty, what was it I said to you at ions explanations.” and Kepler were hauled before the theo-
anv of mv visits that has brought you to Lest this view be discounted by the logical tribunal and condemned tor 

e-ein ?” fact that it proceeds from a Catholic heresy. .
“ Oh Father, it wasn’t anything yonr- writer, let us listen te Ueberweg, a non- I allude here to the condemnation of 

self said at all ; nothing that you said Catholic, who says: Kepler by the theological faculty olto'me had the least elect on me, and "Bacon’s development of the prlncl- Tabingen!(Proteatant) in lSBO, for affirm^ 
mav God forgive me !" pies of his method was in many respects ing the identical scientific truth for

“Well John. If it was not anything I a failure; and his attempts to apply which thirty-seven years later Galileo 
said to von that has made the change, those principles by personal lnvestlga- got into trouble. When he wrote his 
It mus/ have been something that tion i. not to be compared with the celebrated work Prodromns Dlsserta- 
Father H. said to you. What was it ?" achievements of earlier and oontempor- tlonnm Oosmographiearnum to demon- 

“ Indeed Father, It wasn't anything aneona investigators ol nature. strate the truth ol the Copernican sys-
that he said ayther. Every word that And Professor Draper: “Baoon torn, he had to lay it before the Acade- 
both of yon said to me rowled off of me never received the Copernican system, mieal Senate of Tubingen for their 
jnat like wather off a dnok's hack. I With the audacity of Ignorance he pro- approbation, without which It could not 
waa netting so hardened, so I wea : turned to criticize what he dld,not under- be printed.
b!t 8thank God, I'm that way no itand, rod with a superb eopeelt dlspar- The unanimous decision ol the divines 
longer" 7 aged the great Copernicus. The more In this eenate was that Kepler a book

\

Written for the Catholic Rbcor»

Suffering Not in Vain
The noblest men I know on earth 
Are those whose souls have felt the 

smart
Of sorrow, sadness, care and pain,
And grief that rends the human heart.
Such souls are tike a sunny eve 
That follows days of biithing storms— 
The rage is calmed, the strife sub

dued—
Nought now remains but golden charms.
The souls that sufier learn the worth 
Of fellow-feeling, patience stri ng 
Oi deeds that help, of words that 

cheer.
Of smiles that move like martial song.
Such souls expand and reach away 
Beyond the bounds of selfish love :
They bend to lift the broken reed : 
They lead the way to Heaven above.
Then why should we from suffering fly, 
Or hesitate to bear our cross 
The gold would rest a worthless thing 
Did fire not cleanse it of its dross.

—Tlioa. R. Gorman, Grand Seminary, Quebec

PROTESTANT THEOLOGIANS

Let this suffice towards providing a 
proper historical perspective in the de
partment ot science. Turning to the
ology it has next to be shown that the 
condemnation of Copernicanism was not 
peculiar to Catholic divines, bnt was 
shared just as actively by Protestant 
divines.

It is a well known fact that at the 
very time when the Popes were patron
izing the waitings ol Copernicus, Luther 
was calling him “a fool" because be had 
turned astronomy upside down, and Mel- 
anctbonl and practically all Protestant 
preachers and professors were strongly 
condemning the system as contrary to 
the teaching of the Bible.

A most striking instance comes before 
ns in tbe case of Kepler who (born 1571, 
died 1630) was a strict contemporary of 
Galileo, and occupied the same scientific 
place in Germany as Galileo did in 
Italy. The two biographies are so 
strikingly timilar as to suggest a clever 
parody.

Galileo waa ot a well reputed civic 
family, so was Kepler. Galileo was 
handicapped by “an ill-starred union,” 
so was Kepler. Galileo was engaged in 
a constant straggle with ill-health, so 
was Kepler. Galileo suffered from 
family misfortune and constant poverty, 
so did Kepler. Galileo nibbled at a 
clerical vocation, so did Kepler. Both 
worked themselves up to a university 

Both were captivated by the

us. Similarly inwas no

PROTESTANT SCIENTISTS

For the Catholic Record

The Message of the Christina Bells
Hark to the bells ?

The Xmas bells, from grey church 
steeple pealing ;

And sweet the thoughts that in onr 
hearts arise,

As down the wings of time we hear 
their music stealing.

Of Peace on earth and Faith beyond 
the skies.

Ring ont, sweet bells,
The blessed message of Redemption 

telling,
The same glad tidings of the angel’s 

song ;
In Christian hearts responsive chords are 

swelling
“ It Is the King ”—we hail Him clear 

and strong.
Dear Xmas bells,

Preach, “ Charity sums up the Master's 
teaching,

That Law is Love, and One is King 
o'er all,

That Hate's the coin ol Hell ;"—and 
mindful of this preaching,

We’ll brothers be who hear the 
Saviour's call.

Ring ont, sweet bells,
And may your notes drown aught of 

petty faction,
Yonr message heal the wounds of old 

discord,
And may it be to all a call to action,

In harmony to battle tor the Lord.
—D. A. Casey—Xmas leii.

more

around the thin, pinched face of a

Learning without wisdom is Kke a 
sword without e handle.
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moeelreted befond » doubt that the 
llq lelaotlon take» plane not In heaping 
with the greater or leaaer amount ol 
surrounding heat, but entirely Indepen
dent of, and often contrary to the 
oorreapoudlng variation». Ton», lot In- 
«tanne, on the four day» I have wlt- 
neeaed the marvel It took leu time to 
nhenge when the weather waa cool. 
Yeeterday, the Feeet of Ht. Januarlu», I 
waited 2 hour» and then had to 
leave without atelng the miracle. The 
ehapel *a« literally jimmed with 
people, the beat of the uay waa «welter
ing. The liquefaction did take plane, 
but only after 3 hour» and 28 minute». 
To-day, although very much cooler, we 
had to wait only 17 minute». A» the 
time gone on, the people become more 
anxiotu, the prayer» are redoubled. At 
the flret notice ol the liquefaction a 
hueh fall» upon the throng, the by- 
etandere prêt» more eloeely and «train 
their eye» to we the traaaformatioo.
T he fortunate one», like myaelf, at clone 
range can plainly »ee the color of the 
blood growing more lively, the Inclina
tion ol It» aurfaee changing when the 
phial I» ever »o «lightly tilted, and in a 
lew eeoonda the complete liquefaction 
take» place. Al thla juncture, when 
there 1» no longer a doubt about the 
verification of the miracle, one ol the 
aulatlng mlnlatere wave» a white hand
kerchief to the choir aloft, a thrill of 
Joy la felt through the congregation, 
countenance» change their expreuluni 
of anxiety Into that of aatiafeetlon, 
heartfelt »lgha ol “Deo Gratia» 1" 
(Thank» be to God I) are heard on all 
«Idee, the great organ «end» forth a 
glad peal and a thousand voice» join In 
the “Te Deum.” Ootelde the church 
bell» of all the ehurcbea are rung,

ary I» the blood rial that It would be <*"UIIU8 8r" ,e*«* “d the »bU‘'«® 
impossible lor human hand* to remove .turner, and factorle. are .ounded. 
the stopper without breaking the two 16 *• Inipiring acene. E»ch
outer plate» of glaae. When not actually time I behold It I am more deeply inn
before the gaie of the multitude» tbU T'®88®?* “ tb® , reall.ation o what 
dou.ly sealed relic 1. kept in a «trong actually takes place» grow, uller on 
metal sale, built flrmly In the wall be- me" bcr® 18 , *?“?“*, hl}'
hind the auperh main altar. In thl, bl‘”d ~ demon.trated iclentt-
same safe i“ contained the Ufe ai.e '“‘"“t0.'T
» Ivor bu.t of St. Jenuariu. with tbe ol tb® University of Naples — 
•hull of the martyr within. Its heavy ,b P'*8<“rT!d without any
.liver door, are hiked with four great art fleial mean», acwrdlngto undeniable 
keys, two ol which are In the custody of testimony or nearly 1 000 year,-here 
the ArchbUhop of Naplee aud two in *nd -'•» after tbe lapse of time, .hang- 
that ol the mayor of the city. From all “<-»*• °» Itself, from solid
tuls it follow; that it is absurd to be liquid before our very eyes. Doe. this 
lieve that there U any tampering with »ee™ prodlgton. T And yet. thl, ..
the blood—for yenuine blood It bw, the .Impie plain truth, and I can a, 
proven to be. Am ,ng otùer tests for emuly doubt the re isbl ity of my wus w 
genuine blood. It hss been ilemoustrated as doubt the reality of this marvelous 
aud pronounced unquestionably to be phenomenon.
each by the well-known .peotroscope I was among the first this morning to he 
analysis ol Professor Sperlurteo and Pro- 8>'°*®d to kiss the precious relic, and as 
lessor R.ff*el Jauuario ol the Uolver- the venerable priest approached it to 
sity ol Naplea with olhers, on the even- ™7 »P«. I reassured by my scrutiny 
lug ol September 28 tU, 1902. th8*h« ,onn®r, ™«88, wlth n ,th®

Having arrived at tbe main altar tbe 8**'®d Sl“* Phi» had In a few minutes, 
clergy £y a few prayer, and then re- "“hout the application of beat, pres- 
ti,e with lighted caudle, to the depo.1- »"«■, friction, electricity, or any other 
tuty, where the dlflareot representative, «t*™8' ^come completely
are in waiting with their re.pec.lve "qu'B»f. “d indeed so naturally and 
keys to unlock the greet silver doors. Perfectly as to colour end consistency 
The face» ol these door, once bsaull- ^ D° bu“?n blo,’d dr*w“ ,re8b,y 
fully engraved, have been worn emooth ,ro™ » pulsating artery could appear 
b, the biases of the million, ol devoot =»« Yl>” m8f b?h*.u,« thst ‘
pilgrim, who have come hither during ■8,“t®d ‘“8 'ell° °* Chr,8t8 nob « 
süe past centurie». m8rlt7r ">‘h d,ePeet reverence wht'e

First tbe martyrs skull in the sliver “I '"vent prater, were raided to God 
boat is carried to tbe front of the altar for »h » Incredulona geoe»tloa May 
and deposited on tbe goapel aide ; imma- this gloriou, Saint in eroede for the 
d.ately after thl. the blood la brought "orld- and etpecially for our beloved 
lofth bj She aged Oanon. Al Ibia America ... ... ....moment the aanoTuar, gat,» are thrown , °“® frequently hears that “tbe age 
open and as the people prea, on and fill *» miracles h» passed sway. Now if 
every iuoh of spac^ I lake m, aland »“• >«, », mlracle, what .. one ?
with other fortuoate onee, on the very Serrai Uwe o n.-ure are here suspend- 
top step of tbe altar. Now a. the blood ®d- The fact that tbe blood remain, so 
is h.ld up belure the prople I gaxe ■“» centuries Incorrupt, that it of It-
cloaely at H, for now it i. only about one “t}u1?*8 ln ”Ied Bnd °nd” 
toot distant from my eyes. It occupies entirely d.ffsrent circumstance», that it
about ball the globular bottle, and when lte °°.lor T“"me “Dd 7“
turned np aide dorm «main, perfectly Th*Uet mentioned Is perhaps the grcat- 
fized. So that ono of the assisting min- ®8b °* the wonders, 
liters declare, tbe abwlcte truth when Iutereeting as It would prove, present 
h. .ay. aloud, after acrutlniz.ng It. «P«*> ™n'd n°* P"™“ ”8 to enter into 
•' Edura " (it ia hard). Of thl. tact I am a adentlflo Inveatigation of theee 
ahwiutely oertem. A, 5 minute, past phenomena. M.u, of the =oM
9 b, my watch, the blood .bowed no more ■olenti.U of E.rope have studied the 
.ign ,.f being liquid than » much cold, ™lrecJe .J.*DU8ri,‘‘,8ad heïe ,àf-
bard, dark-red Lliug wax. From no » elared iheir utter ln.bH.ty to explain 
on till the liquefaction thl. solid blood 8um/n|y itB °»""®9- . Th® I ole rested 
U held up In lull view of the 2 000 re8der may consult with profit, among 
spectators. As I said, there is no th® 8abi80t. the short
oeremony.no services, no manipulation but thorough Inv.wtlg.tic us and proof, 
of any kind. The whole sfltir from " ^
start to 11,.Uh Is done with the utmoet '«•■>•* bL‘h„eJe îL, fi ^’s t 
simplicity, but reverence. No one Bipetta 246 Rome.—Geo. G. Fox, S. J., 
touobee the relic except the aged pre- ™Amerio<i. 
lat^, who hold» ii> up in hie feeble bande 
and from time to titdb turns it upside 
down to observe the first sign» of the 
prodigy.

I thould have mentioned that the 
liquefaction com men nee on the first 
Saturday evening in May, in theChnrob 
of Santa Chiara, after which tbe blood 
is conveyed with solemn proceMioo 
through the streets of Naplee to the 
Cathedral» where the miracle is general
ly repealed during tbe seven following 
day a. Tne second commences in the 
Cathedral on September 19-h, the feast 
of St. Jsnuariun, and generally con
tinues again during the octave, I say 
generally, because 8f me days it doee 
nor change at ah, which is regarded as 
an evil omen. The records show that 
the time required to wait for tbe mir 
acle varies from two minutes all the 
way to eight hours. Scientists have 
alio recorded the temperature on a vast 
number of these occasions, and bave de-

FIVE M1MJTE SERMON twenty-five Italian» and have never r 
known of their bringing any liquor ol 
any sort, not even beer, on the work» ; 
neither have they been away from the 
work» on spree», for we have no open 
•alouue ln this or adjoining counties ; 
consequently, It la very evident to the 
miud of the writer that thla Is an un
founded theory. A number of our neigh
bors In the lumber builnees have caught 
the cue and are taking the same stand 
on this question, and they experience no 
trouble when they alt flrmly on the 
matter."

A TEST OF TWO REGIMENTS

Miimis Mu
mmy CURED

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

cKmoiaiNa our fastorh

"Thriefore judge not before the time.’* (Cor. iv. $.)
T»eae words, my dear brethren, were 

addressed to tho te who Judged and orlt- 
olxsd God's ministers. We need them 
»t thla day as much If not more than 
those to whom they were written. It 
would have been better for many to 
have kept them In mind at all time» 
By them we are prohibited from Judging 
aad en el oiling God’s minister».

Why are we prohibited t Because by 
dplog so ire offend God, we Impede the 
mark of God ln onr part ol the Church, 
wa Injure seriously cor own souls.

Bow do we offend God when we judge 
and orltioiie Hie ministers T By med- 
*lag with God's business. Those ln 
authority over ns, oilt rectors and 
mièsts, are what they are and where 
they are by God’» appointment. There
fore, to judge and criticise them Is to 
■at oerselve» ln God's place, to assume 
to ourselves Gods authority. God 
Mono and those appointed by Him to 
«6ge them are tbe only persons on 
dEtn who have a right to judge the 
■{■latere of God. Tj these alone are 
ffhgy responsible. We offend God, 
therefore, and frequently offend Him 
n»vely, when we judge His minister,, 
Xd thereby practically question the 
wisdom and' providence of God in eall- 
Mg them to their several station,. 
Rp* do we Impede the work ol God ln 
our part of the Church II the members 
otour part ol the Otiurob do not think, 
act, and apeak alike, they cannot be of 
oSe mind, as 81 Paul tolls the laithfol 
tb be. They cnoot work together iu 
harmony and in peace. If we do not 
work together in out own parish, the 
work ol God that we have to do by all 
werkiug togetuer not only cannot ad- 

out will, through our own fault, 
eesee entirely or drag on bat very 
■ lowly.

How doee the judging and onticizlog 
of God e ministers injure our own soul, 1

It makes us discontented, lukewarm, 
lndiff-reuc. unwilling, and fioally rebel- 
ileus. We are commanded by God to 
do His work iu this parish, to do it 
faithtully aod well. It we get into such 
a state of miud we will not do this, aud 
God a work cannot go on. He who oon- 
tluiies in this state ol mind jieparatee 
himself irom the unity of the faith, 
whicn every one must preserve or lose 
his soul. We become a scandal to our 
neighbors, many ol whom we make like 
to ourselves by means ol onr bad ex-

Christmas draws near and with it the 
annual gift perplexity.
Why not make it an insurance policy on 
your own life, and made payable to jour 
wife or your mother ?
It would be a gift which would not only 
make this Christmas a happy one for your 
loved ones, but one which would insure 
their future Christmas days.

The North American Life issues many plans at prices within the 
reach of all.

A committee i,f Catholic laymen has 
been formed to grapple with the evil, and 
to collect Information, 
made thla rescue e special work of the 
8t. Vincent de Peal 8 clety. Its mem
ber» seek cat the poor, wayward one», 
not only In tbelr home», hut Iu the «bel
ters, aud campa and reading rooms, and 
place them, if they cement, In a Catho
lic atmeyphere.

“Ffilt-ittves" Minus 
Aiithir Miracle

Bellas t has

Bristol, n. B., July 25th. t»n
“I had a stroke ef Paralysie le Meeeh 

Tyre, ead thla left me amble te wofc er 
help aspealf, and the Conetipatlon el the 
Bowels wa» terrible.

Nekhleg did me aay good aad I 
wretched In every way.

I then took “Fndt-a-ttvee" 1er the

A North Germed be talion ol five 
regiment», engaged In meaeeereii some 
yeere ago daring very hot, sallry 

«her, encamped one flight In two 
division», two and one-ball réglaient» in 
a town where tbe oltliene treated the wre
«oldlere freely to beer, end two end one- j then __ ____________
bell regiment» In an outlying village Constipation'and It" aet eeiy owed 
where no »uoh entertainment waa offered.
Next day there waa a sham battle, fol
lowed by e long march. Large numbers and actually cured the Paiàlyela. 
ol men dropped out because of beet and 
exhaustion.

A BRAVE BLOW IN THE CAUSE OF 
JEANNE D'AHC I Tie north American life issoraico Company

I TORONTO, CANADA

of this terrible trenble. but rné—Hy 
this fruit medicine tied mp the serres

Agnes Repplier. in the December Catholic World
The keenness with which Mr. Lang 

piled proof upon proof In defense of 
Jeanne D’Arc's military geelna never 
betrayed him Into any exoeee of speech 
Ills sorrow over her shameful death wei 
veiled In decent oomposnre. Al the 
close ol Chapter XII., wbleh telle of the 
relief of Orlraoa, be writes :

“ She had kept her word, the bad 
shown her sign, Orleans was delivered, 
and the tide ol English arms never again 
•urged »o 1er ai the city of 8k. Aignsn. 
The victory, her companion» In arm» at
test, w»a all her own. They b»d dee 
paired, they were in retreat, when »be, 
bitterly wounded aa »he waa, recalled 
them to the charge. Within lea» than a 
wetk of her first day under fire, tbo girl 
of seventeen hsd done whs! Wolfe did 
on the heights of Abiahsm, what Bruoe 
did at Bannockburn ; she had gained 
one of the * fifteen decisive battles ’ of 
the woild."

The last chapter, which telle of the 
trsgcdy of Iisuen, closes with these 
stern and bitter words :

That the world might have no relic 
ol her of whom the world was not worthy 
tho English threw her sshes Into the 
Seine.'’

Mr. Lsug’s death robbed English 
Ut letters of » rare elemrnt ol distinction ; 

but it 1» a matter lor rrj doing that he 
struck this breve blow before he died 
It was io a cause deer to his heart, and 
worthy of his sword.

By tàe use ef "Fruit-e-tivc»", I grew 
etranger and stronger eatff aB the

Investigation showed that very lew ol Poaalyei» aed weakness left me. 
these men came Irom tbe two regiment» I »m new well 
which Damped ln the village the night More every day. 
before. There were more from the regl- »or Pruit-e-Uvea" 
meet» «bet had been hall ln the village 
and half ln the town ; but by fat the 
largeet number came from the two regl 
menu» that camped ln the town and par
took freely of the beer offered them.

TEMPERANCE NOTES

again nod attend n 
I any 'TBaafc Qed

ALVA PHULIM. L'Kmrtfr 
TOR IT""ABSORBDU!"Prait-a-tivei" net enty 

terrible Constipatien, but te tml «■ 
the nerveua system and the geeeem 
health a» to completely overcome Be 
palsy.

Truly "Fruit-a-tivee’' is a wonderful
medicine.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c. 
At dealer» or »<qut on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

». - Corni,üuiilon»^ alloua Kunrhes 
Tired, Aching, 8 tv alien Feet. I 
allays pain ami takes out sor ncs; 

<'4ml and Inflammation promptly. Ikulir.p 
't.nA end soothing—causes a better circula 

lion of the blood through tbe part, as- 
nlsting nature ln building new, beak, y 
tl:.3ue and eliminating the old. Al x 
A'1'’ Tobins port, lnd., writ» s Ncv. lj, 
lUvi; “No duubt you remember mv get- 
ting two bottles of your ABSOllttll L,J11.. 

•y for a bunion on my foot. My ft< t Is
well.” Also valuable for any (.welling 

or painful affliction, l.oltre, FlnlarReu <;*.;tse< h, 
Varl 'o e Veins, Milk Leg, Strain*, Sprainr, 
Ilvals #Jnl*t, lîrulse», Laceration*.«.Prn-v Sl.UU 
and ii.UOatall druggists or delivered. Hook 4 U Free, 
ft. i. YQU1MG.F.V.F.* M9 Lymans Uldg„ Montreal, tâ.

<v
Mi

XCa*^If you want a saloon 
By the aide of your door 
To make your boy a drunkard 
And hi» mother's heart »ore ;
If you want crowd» of men 
To come day by day 
To drink and to swear 
Where yoor children must play ; 

Then vote with a will 
Aod vote by the .core 
To keep a saloon 
By the other Man'» Door.

There are No Substitutes 
For Eddy’s MatchesCure that Bunion

No need to suffer bunion torture another d iy
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION KIQHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked oe. é
Gives INSTANT RELIEF ami, a

▼enoe.
A. M. Hicks. Insist on getting Eddy’s 

Matches. The home needs . 
our safety ; the smoker, 
our vestas; the out-of- 
doors man our flamers.

Intemperance in drintiog to said to 
imply either a bad memory or a good 
cotiseitufcion—a constitution no good that 
It does not feel th*» ill effects» until it 
suddenly goes to pieces—a memory so 
poor that it does nob, when invited to 
over-lndulge, recall the pains of the 
previous sobering np.—Csthollc Citizen.

The social and commercial importance 
of temperance to widely recogoized by 
employers of la«x>r. For tbe protection 
of lifeiaud property, and tbe good of the 
service, railway companies have adopted 
rigid role# against the uae of intnxt- 
cants. Reputable physicians no longer 
endorse the use of stimnlauts, declaring 
them valueless.—Pittsburgh Catholic.

Do yon know a saloon that does the 
community any good ? That makes its 
natrons better husbands aud fathers ? 
Thst gives anything of value for the 
money spent over its bar? That brings 
happinens to homes of the men who 
patronize it ? Tuat aids a young man 
in securing a position ? That parents 
advise their sons to visit? That makes 
better citizens ? That encourages men 
to lead better lives ?

:V
FINAL CURE
bunion t>a«n. Shields. 1T1J 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right

k ia comfortable. aan!tary con- 
ft veulent. Onare-nteed or money 1 
■ back. 66 cents each or $1.0(1 per r i',|
’ 6M."B0k£Sl»fe.Co >W, », » ’

Toronto. Illustrated liookit i /- rtr jt
There’s an Eddy Match 
for every purpose—make 
sure you get them.
For Sale Everywhere

White or 
50c.If C 5,e.aAIvAOw^^.:lck5Uc

Moustaches, Red, White or 
Black 15c. Red for Cheeks

Novena is of Divine Institution
The word novena is applied to the 

practice of preparing by prayer end 
good wciks for certain feasts during 
nine days. Tbe first one that ever took 
place was alter tbe Ascensiun. We are 
told tbe Apostles reMirntd to Jeru
salem and in obedience to a forms! com
mand of Jtsus Christ remained in tbe 
upper room with His Immaculate 
Mother end the disciples to tbe number 
of one hundred and twenty. They con
tinued in prayer, expecting the txuning 
of the Holy Ghost, during nine da>H. 
This practice to therrfore not only 
apostolical, but of divine institution.— 
Exchange.

Long
Red,v::

i

ample.
Wnat must we do, therefore, my dear 

brethren, to keep from offending God in 
this manner—from impeding His work 
In onr parish, and to keep onr souls 
Irom so sad a fate ? Tnis we mast do. 
Be of one mind with those in authority 
over us. Stop judging and critic ziug 
them. L»t onr motive be to please God 
in all we do. God's work in this pariah 
is all arranged for ns, those He desires 
to do are already appointed for that 

All we have to do ia to sua- 
pnsh that 

God wills, evi- 
There to 

on. If we

andLipv2Fc. Black lor Negro 
Make-up 26c. Santa Claus 
Whiske-rsau<i Mask 50c. Long 
Noscs25c. Old Maid's Wig.99c 
Delivery prepaid. Address 

PEEL’S Dept.Store.Lowdon,Can
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY

HULL, CANADA

MEMEELY * CO.,«
BELL?me Old Reliable | CHURCH. 

Heoeely Fewidn CHIME 
Esubllsm i SCH001 

we -M nan ess ' * OTHER

The Uncertainty 
of the Future

MSEIL Srnss 
IMW 
Fes Ipurpose.

tain, encourage, and 
weik in the w.y 
deutly, it shall be carried on. 
bat one way It can go 
push it on in tliat way success ia curtain 
It we oppose all will fall through onr 
lanlt. He who encourages and advance, 
God's work in bis pariah as lsid out lor 
him, makes a record in the world for 
himiell, and upon the works ol God, to 
be opened on the dsy ot judgment, a re
cord eternal in heaven. He who op
poses finds ont tbe work ol God here a 
■access, bat that he has had no part lu 
R, nothing to show for himself to God, 

He Is left out in the cold 
through his own fault.

Finally, remove from you the relig
ion» tramps who neglect their own boa 
iness to attend to, orlticiz-, and judge 
God’s ministers and G id’s affairs. We 
mast regard even the little we can do 
lor God as a great privilege and ines
timable. Let ns thank God that we are 
permitted to have a part lo what is 
done tor Him, lor it is oar greatest 
glory that we are permitted to serve 
Him at all. “ Tcerelore jidge not be- 
lore the time.” Leave judging and 
criticizing to God, Who reserves all 
Judgment to Himself, particularly the 
Judging of His ministers.

Memorial Bell, m s-erlalto

For Successful Baking 
Don’t waste flour aod other good 

materials trying to make good bread 
with poor yeast but use Watte Swan 
Yeast Oakes. Live grocer» aell 6 cakes 
lor 5o, Free sample on request. Wbtte 
Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

Actual statistics show that only 
six per cent, of those who reach 
old age accumulate sufficient funds 
to maintain themselves in comfort 
without the aid of relatives and 
friends.
And yet this contingency is one 
that can be readily met by the 
exercise of a little self denial in 
using a comparatively small part 
of each year’s income to purchase 
one of the attractive Endowment 
policies of

SHI ai2iac*ac*ai3raarir*.*»ïÇi

O’KEEFE’S l 
Liquid Extract ^

?OP

Halt with Iron *THE MIRACLE OF ST. Sixty Thousand trappers now send ns 
their Raw Fur* Why not you? We 
pay highest prives and express charges.
SSÏ SHS^u!»5rS5S5
ere paid tr*pp*r» each year Deal w«ui a 
relie Die house W« ar* th« largest in our 
bne in Canada

JaNUARIUS ?
ia an ideal preparation for building 'k 
up the BLOOD and BODY y, 

It to more readily assimilated j* 
and absorbed into the circuit- ^ 
tory fluid than any other prépara- £ 
tion of iron.

It is of great value in all forms 14 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

Naples, Sept. 10 1912.
To-day for the fourth time during my 

two years' sojourn iu Naplea, I have seen 
the famous miracle ot Sj. Jauusrius. In 
lact 1 have Just returned from the cathe
dral, and now, while tne event# are frown, 
ui my memory and while my soul is atili 
stirred with emotions of awe, I shall try 
to accurately describe every thing just 
as it took place.

When I arrived in tbe sacristy this 
morning, at about 8:30 o'clock, there 

hundred

or man.

free asMfytPiars
HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE.

u book of % pages, mailed FREE. g 
ay to John Failure, Mail IS 
TORONTO.! 11 Piout St.E. BWrite to-di 

Dept 32 T The Mutual LifeRSÉKœ.îyt

Assurance Company 
of Canada

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.

! W. LLOYD WOOD ^
General Agent

| Toronto :: Canada
ifc'-b. AAr»'-*» AAi3ti Ar-A-AJb -b

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

were already waiting some 
persons who, 1 ke myself, had anxiously 

in aavauoe to witness at close 
the wonderful sight. Precisely at 

9 o’clock, from another edj lining 
eaoristy, came five or six monsignors 
and aa many assisting ministers wearing 
wane surplices, and the venerable 
Canon who was to hold the vial ol bloud 
during tbe miracle and snow it to the 
people. He> had a rionly-embroiderCd 
red stole. No sooner did they move to
wards the entrance to the chapel than 
everybody waiting rushed to accompany 

As soon as we arrived on the 
altar I felt deeply graftetul that I had 

early aud through the sacristy, 
for the spacious chapel was already 
thronged to its utmost capacity with 
about 2000 persons, a larger number 
than I had seen on any previous occs-

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
al tl.cge

MASS FOR THE SHEPHERDSTEMPERANCE
Y M. C. A. BLDG..

LONDON, OXT.
Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J. IV. Westervelt 

Principal

Dr. Boon of Alss*ia writes a charming 
description of a little known and singu
larly picturesque religious ceremony 
which tekoe place every Christmas Eve 
in Al&ssia, known sa the Saepberd’s 
Mas». U is celebrated in the Church 
of St. Arabrogio. Alter the priest has 
given an address and amid the solemn 
strains of the organ there to seen ad
vancing slowly np the aiale a tall, ven
erable shepherd, the palriarch of his 
clan. He bears on his arms, carrying It 
carefully and tenderly, a young lamb, 
snowy white.

The whole congregation is in a state 
of strained attention. The ahepberd 
boys press forward in their excitement; 
tbe older shepherds are anxious, and the 
abepherdt saes hang on their busbar.da’ 
arms, for to them this to a moment of su
preme interest. The shepherd, calm 
and direct, approaches the sanctuary 
steps. The priest meet# him, snd, tak
ing the lamb in his arms, sprinkles it 
with holy water, signs it with the sign 
of the eross and returns it to tbe shep
herd who. with a reverent bow, silently 
and slo«ly walks down the aisle and 
passes < ut into the night to the hills.

The flocks are bleeaed for the coming 
year, and a happy throng of shepherds 
and shepherdesses passes out to greet 
the Christmas morning which to near at 
hand.—Travel and Exploration.

THE ANTI-LIQUOR BUSINESS 
POLICY

Wa And in the Scientific Temperance 
Review the (ollnwlng etetement Irom J 
A. D-nlton,President,MerjlandLumber 
Oo* Denman, W. V», as to the profit
able policy pursued by that oimoern 
with regard to employees :

« I bave been engaged for about 
twenty-five years in the lumber butines» 
ia one capacity and another aud for 
fitteen years have had charge ol opera
tion» ol varying dimensions.

“ Oar preient operation employs on 
the avenge one-hundred and eighty 
men, priuoipally Americans, but we have 
on the average about fifteen Italian 
laborers.

“ For several year» it has been my 
pol'oy not to retain In the employment 
ol the company any per.ons who are 
discovered to be even moderate drink
er*.

J. W Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

Vice-Principal1»

come

aion.
Thla Chapel ol St. Jannarina where 

the miracle takea place, leada off from 
the light aide of the mammoth Gothic 
Cathedral. It ia considered to be the 
richest chapel perhaps in the woild—a 

of artistic beauty—loaded withgem
gilts ol silver lamps, candelabra, altars, 
statuary, chalices, etc., the gilts of king», 
princes aud wealtny personages ol a'l 
nations from the time ol Us erection a* a 
votive I Bering alter the plague in 1526 
down to tbe present day. Indeed, so 
rich Is It in the** gilts that It is com
monly called Cappella del Tesoro (The 
Cnapel ol Treasure».)

Tbe blood la most carefully preserved 
in a gl.ss buttle globular In shape aud 
holding about a wine glass and a hall.
I hive seen this bottle brim lull ol the 
blood »nd at other times only about hall 
loll. For this la one ol the most re 
markable features ol the miracles, that 
the blood not onl/change» from tho solid 
to tbe 1 quid state of Itself, bntalso that, 
oeiore toe eyes ol the spectators, it 
changes its c lor, its volume and even 
its mass. Repeated weighings have 
shown conclusively that the weight 
varies considerably Uelore and after, so 
tbat really it ’ is not so much the same 
liquid changing Its color, state of den 

. gic, and volume, as it is a veritable dr-
“°A îother theory that has always held creese and Increase ol the blood taking 

an imoortsnt position ln this question, place. And this with the blood hermeb 
ia the one that it 1» Impossible to work really sealed. In f»o , lor more than a 
, *, lsbo, without allowing the men century the seal has never been broken.

ol linn irs. We have had in onr So tightly corked and enclosed in the 
employ here lor two year» Irom ten to I second surrounding hoop-shaped reliqu-

£11 WATER PRESSURE DOES

f THtLW0RK
NEW CENTURY

“ I believe it is conceded thst lumber
men as a whole are about as rongh a 
class ol labo asexists to day, especially 
tàe woodsmen, but we exnerieuoe but 
tittle trouble with the liquor habit on 
onr wonts lor onr stand in this connec
tion has become generally known In the 
community and the old habituais pass 
around us.

“ For this reason we secure the beet 
Class ol labor that is to be had, men who 
are regular at their work and 
eendlti iu to do the work in hand. Tnero 
Is no qnei tion whatever bat that the uae 
si alooiulto liquors In any quantity re 
flaoes the efficiency ol labor and makes 
It nusaie for fellow employees to be In 
eroximlty t,p thoseadbloted to the habit, 
end this alone should be s ifflaient reason 
1er refusing to employ persons known to 
be drinkers or users ot drugs in any

WASHER

Soul Snatchers In Dublin
From reoorls received by The Irish 

Cttfchcllo of Dublin, it simounoee that an 
active propaganda baa been eatend 
upon by various proselytizing agencies 
ot that eifcy. In fact it deolarea the 
work of the soul anatehera is rampant to 
the extent of aggreeaiveneas, and de
manda equally counter activity.

One of the- organizations baa a com
plete register of Catholic famille» ln lte 
district. Five organisation» are “ aeek 
lag whom they may devour ” in one par 
toh atone, and another ha» juet been set 
■p in an adjalntog pariah. The ser
vant maids are also object» of solicitude.

always iu

The New Ceetwry Washer selrr* the 
washing problem II éliminai»* nlssv- 
ieh. arduous loti and reduoes manual 
la her to th* minimum. T Keenly water 
prs— are fmrmehee the power that ia 
Iran—ihtad by the New Century 
water motor.

ed features in the N 
make it uaujue. Owe prevent» warp
ing of the tub, another give» greet 
strength end rigidity. See the new 
Century at yeur deal are er write te 

for full ia formai an.

•aehietve end petent-
ew Ceetury that

**e
Ceei r-Bewswefl Ui, Reefllee. Cat.

: A Piano is no better than its 
hidden parts. That’s why we 
SO confidently ask you to com
pare the Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano with the 
best makes.

L

< •SWtrsL”;”

>

L
ARK you, we do not urge yon to buy a Sherlock-Manning 

Piano — we simply ft k you to compare the Sherlock- 
Manning with the world’s best.

We know that the Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano is

as M
Style 70.

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
and we believe that your judgment or the judgment - Billings Brass Action Flange, the latent improvement,
of any unbiased master musician, will lOufirru our There are . tie r essentia, features, but ask to he
opinion shown tin se —the most essential. You will find that
But before you decide, find out the essentials of a only tilth-grade, first quality instrument, posses» there, 
perfect piano —the features that make for lasting Now Sherlock-Mannlng 20th Century Plano is the embodi

ment ol quality. It possesses every feature that makes 
for piano excellence anil the lasting life of the instru
ment Yet you can save money, a eon«iderithle 
amount of money, if you buy a Sherlock-Manning Piano. 
Ask us to show you where and how the saving comes 
in. Write for inside Information anyhow.

tonal beauty.
The piano you bny should have ,
- The Famous Otto Hlgel Double Repeating Action.
— Poehlmann Wite, the best piano wire made.
—Welckeit Felt Hammer», th» Hammer» that endure. 
—A Full Iron Plate, and

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
London Canada(No Street Addreee Necessary) aa
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even when those fellings mske ns un- of lift' to which esch one Is called.— 
comfortable. God clone eeerebee the Davenport ( Is. ) Messenger, 
heert We mey not on de retend the 
reeeooe tb«t infleenee oer neighbor's 
oondnet. Let es not seeeme to know 
more then God hcc given * to know 
Let us be ohsrtteble ; ecd If we ere 
oberlteble we will be very slow to pees 
Judgment upon the conduct of others.—
True Voice.

Hie derk eyes clouded, the month 
shut Irmly, end he gesed for e moment 
et hie dssghter In eetonlshoeeet end 
enger.

“Mery, whet do you meen by even 
mentioning eneh s thing f If I hed my 
wey neither yon nor your mother would 
go there. Sneh foolishness, mockery, 
he mumbled, rising; end pushing pent 
the child, he loft the room.

One, two—eleven, twelve—midnight 
Only the esccnercd treed of hie foot
steps were heerd ee Mr. Donnelly 
penned beck end lerth in hie room. The 
ohimee soon welted their tones serons 

Oetholle Church. You know we ere not the snow end en Bonne leg the gled tld- 
Oethollee." lugs, “Glory to God, good will to meet,"

“Wbell Not OatfaoUee? I thought .finally censed. He wee nil clone; 
yon muet heve teught her everything thing tore et hie heert -Why
she knows, the preyen end even the thy child ssdnees on sneh e heppy night!
eeteehlem. 11 heve often thanked God, Go, visit the Christ Child, 
deer Mrs. Donnelly, thet she hed eneh daughter's heppieese sod y out wife's 
e good mother.” pwee when they reeelve the Divine

PKR9KVKRANOE This remerk pricked Mrs. Donnelly's OhUd." Surely there must be
PER9EVKBANUS which wee somewhat herd- thing In this religion thet so suddenly

Beginning » thing is eeey. Il ls pro- med by th, mmleot of many years. changed his wMe, end wee making his
severing In It that la dlSeelt The *J M tom lo H, sinter, I heve little one so happy. Who ooeldlt be
lest of e harceler Is the ability to go on lenzht ^ nobhln„ I had her baptised thet she loved more then she loved him?
end finish. It le e rare virtue and en a ,. bll the, ta slL I waa „ “Will I ge t" he medlteted. “Go.” bis
exceedingly valuable one, lor, whatev* TnaM|| with my social duties and his Guardian Angel prompted. “Don't

_____yon heve set yourself to do, these will J* .. .. onooeed to Oaths- be foolish; why show your wile howCREATIVE ENERGY surely eome » time of dieeonrmgesMwA thst l thought It beet to evold week you ere Î Wket will the other
Anything which destroys mental when you doobt U, alter all, It Is worth dlet„,beneel i,. bringing Msry up s people think Ï” the evil spirit whla 

vigor cleo destroys oseetlve energy, while. Look out for that time — the Ollho|le- ! oen t imagine how she has pered. He struggled herd, eneh 
without which adequate suoeeec Is tm- time when yon ere tempted to tnm leero#d w mueh. Perhnps It Is little promptings tortured him. With e lent, 
possible. The man who squanders bis back. It Is there that the deager lies. Mlr_ret o Leery who has been telling final etregg'e, he benlsbed temptetlun 
vitality, whether It be by physical or It doesn’t matter what yoer work is — her these thlnga.® »»d seising hla overeoet and hat he
mental dissipation, overwork, or ladol- earn leg a llvleg or maktag a home or ,.j wol|d no| ^ ,nrprlaed at aU," hastened from the house,
enoe, loses his originality; and, when he conquering a besetting sin—the dis- 8[gter „lled “Margaret Is well In- The ohspel wee crowded ee the mse
„___ to be original, he eecaee to conragement Is bound to eome. Dont etrooled_ ^ the two little ones are eetered, end deaed by the scene belore
achieve. It mey seem a little thing to give way to It. Be prepared for it and lAen toieiher. Bat I hope you will not him, s ood motlonleee neer the door, 
a youth to aacrlfloe a portion of hla make np your mind to keep on just the deprW, her o( megi,,, her Fuat Com- The altar waa lighted with numberless ,
sleep, night after night, 1er the sake of | same. mnninn. She is a Oetholle. as yon say candles and an cdor of incense pervaded | all its ingrédients plainly
some form of entertainment, bat he bays Vtm niDI Q she has been baptised, sad you know the place. The altar l»ll Bounded
the iLdnlgenee which he calls pleasure QIJD AND tiltUib yon are bound under serions sin lo look three tie*; the eblldien iu white ed-
at the coat of a certain amount of form- oug (or her religions ednostlon. Won’t vanopd slowly to the alter, while the
stive power. ,____ . .. I MARY 8 FIR8T COMMUNION you consider this ? Yon ssy yonr hue- organ chimed forth softly and the choir , j*, por economy we recom-

The man who drinks does not realise Broelhlees ana llu.hed with exoiLement hind Is opposed, bat haven t other begin— 1/ ,
that he purchases the temporary gratld- y eagerly opened the front door, and women been In yonr position end come “Jesus Thou art coming, 1/ mend the one pound cans, wm i quencea. .
cation of hi. appetite at a price which, Mams, where are ont victorious Î Whet other, sun do » Tho‘"rt7 K L , ,_____ __JB hfe-have not secrets, «peels ly
if seen objectively, would stagger him J heslalr& u waa yon too, can do; to t.ke oonrage and do Tho/the God Who made me, the secrets °*
If he could see, belore he become, it. > * ^ who‘'eulwrw, tbe room not be B,„id do whal is right." To my loving heart.” ®°"°*l*leVSll
victim, tbe devitalising forces which • £ 1 bM fa,her and mother were Meanwhile Mary had finished hvr ’ * truthful, unstrople, and ont of God a
the drink habit sets In motion;ill be I ^ d tbtowing p^b Mma around prayer, and had returned to find her Tbe prieeL turning to the people, and cnrtOTa that baTe beoome amalgamated preaeno*? depend upon It, there Is
could look into his brain and note the mother’s neck loudly embraced her. mother, bat not seeing her she passed elevating tbe Sacred Boat, said, E"oe U() modified lntj tbe usage of modern nothing In the world that will o 
growth ol the first tiny seeds of decay was probably seven years of sge quickly to the vestibule, and meeting Agnus Del," end deseesded to admin- oiTtUsetton. effectually entangle yon in unreal y
sown there; «P“»‘hle '°r hlm a„d au only child, her brother .nd two Sister's reassuring smile quickly re-en- later First Oommuslon. Still the man The Dra|di ol Britain, whom the than an unneoeeaary ”e=r‘,tj_
to view through a microscope the cor- L;,,,.., bayiu Edie« when bsble*. On thia teted the church ,to wait. The two remained standing at the door, gaalng In Romaal dlrcvered there when they minded men have few secrets. lather
roaive action going on in bia veins and NuV(jmber atteru0OD «be had jnat re- spoke for some time, and Mr*. Donnelly estoniikmeot Wbat a holy aceee I Gee c^qM^d the Cell», were a priesthood | Fiber,
arteries, sapping his blood, and stealing nrd |riim Sunday School, which for without rcclitiog it had told Sister the by one the little ones arose st the alter robllg she people by ernel witchcraft,
the elasticity from hU mnacles; in abort, . he had aWUded greater perl ot her life. Sister endeav- railing and oilier» took their places, rbey worehlpped the oak, the mistletoe
11 he could see hlmtelf being rednoed- b D|aTmabe Margaret O'Loery. 1 ored to show tbe woman bet duty end till finally tbe long line was nearly aad abe holly. Their altars on their
gradually from a vigorous human being Altb b abe waa n06 a Catholic, many urged her to permit Mary to join the ended. The men never for s moment („aal d, ja were decorated with the
to the physical and mental level of a I her7umpaniomi were, and with them First Communion claaa. took hit eyes from the ehildrea until, braaahee of white and red bernea, and
jellyfish, be would shrink in horror from | (reqaeutly visited the Blessed i “Mary la too young, I think," was “Who? Yea I It maat be my Mary I oae cj |bo moat important of these Quotations taken quite st random
the sight. Sacrament, and attended Benediction or Mra. Donnelly's objection. “She can- Last of alb Yea, last, bat not leeet, I |ealal (K>oa.,tona waa the celebration of I ahuw very clearly tbe teaching of

Tbe vacillator, the man who swinge . School. In this manner she not realize what ahe la doing. Mary alowly returned from the altar, ,ba winter solstice when the snn began “Science” regarding Oar Divine Re-
back and forth like a pendulum, never ^ t lQTe tbe Qalbo j0 Church. “Oh, my dear, ahe has attained the her head ereat, but her eyee lowered, n, backward Journey. deemer. Once separated from the ver
taking a Aim. Independent etand on any it waa oni> natural that Mary should use ot reason; she kuowa wbat la right and her hands reverently joined lo ,  ________ b«l mist which hangs over all ol Mia.
queatmn, not even on those which aflect inhtr|t gim' ,0Te ,or lbe Cburcb, ,or aud wrong, and that is all that is neeee- adoration. “My wife! the man 1ÏAPÏ IN' ’"‘«‘"B»; ”e ï,eg‘D.to,T
him moat deeply, by hm vacillation de- btr mother, a graduate sary,' Sister Meobtilde replied. gasped, aa behind the child a tall M E 1 ÜOK (HJL1) DAKL1IN hbe is really saying. Read in the tex'-
pletee hla mental force to sneh an ex- o( a oonTentJ aoboui, waa Onoe a firm “Well, Slater,” Mra Donnelly replied, woman walked, .he too, with downcast CHURCH !” book, with a mass of huzzy phrases, one
tent that he beoomea incapable otaot- I Gatho||0 and ^ ardent i0Ter uf the “I snail consider your words, and mean- eyee and haada joined In prayer. ___ sometimes falls adtquately to nnderatand
ing on bU own impulse, and loses irre- Unhappily like many while, pray that Gud will strengthen He took a atep forward and leaulng ... tn tbeir resl mtent‘ Kor example, consid
vocably whatever stock of creative I KUO,ht,r abti e,,!, marrUd a bigoted me to do right. against the back of a bench gated in- One of the pneeti was on ™ j® Lr the first quotation. “The corporeal
energy he might have had at the outwfc. UwjJr, „bo easily per- It waa Christmas Eve. Everything tently at tbe two aa they alowly pro- Ut tiHy fine w,e human." Tula we all knew

A violent temper, leading, aa it do«, ^gded her to abandou a„6 one and seemed lo makr ready lor the wonder- oesded to their place.. Mhat oonld be St. Mary a ' the Kings and «ckoowledge. But we also believe
to frequent outbnrsU of paMion, tend» er o, he üUg tlll ,ul event to take piece tnat night, First the meaning of that amile that faf,h lad7—llBe»' ° . that tbe corporeal Jeans w.s Divine,
to wear out the nervou. system, and in *be flugU rouoance5 ,eUgiou itself. Uummnnion at S*.ut Dominie'. Chapel bore? H.pplneee shone in their radl- M,l«ian-on the *teps_ of_ the o d,r Thlg Mr8_ Eddjl d,niea entirely. Sbe
time robe ita possession of the power of Mams,” the child cried eagerly, as Midnight Mass. Mrs. Donnelly ant countenances. Still the choir sang edifice as he P«*”. holding n "1™1 dnea LOt Bt al; deny that Jcsos was I orn
initiative. seating herself upon her motheT? lap care.oil, «rayed her daughter In tne - .ollbsr, vigil-baiting^ for the door, to L s TirglD. And lt 1, interesting to

All our faculties, physical and men- IB School, the First uutw«d gam uf punty, lot already her -Thou art my Good Shepherd openaudthe beiiato g. , note in tbU regard that “the diacovirer
ta) are welded into Oomm^lon cls« wa, awrtwl and aput,esa soul had been saniifled in ske i Thy littie lamb, "^iTorll. wa. saving to her- and fonnder" ol CbrUtlau Solence con-
machine, so fine and aenaitlve that> die- | MargaretOLBar, and AgDtw White are o.eausiug aaer.m nt ol Penance. The Take mye.ll, de« Jeans, KT «ver tb«e Mrin " 6 aiders °ur Lady and her virgmal d*
cord,uS Dlctioo any parti »«eeU the *toprepare. Pleaaa can't I? I'd aa.uty wnlie dreaa waa donned; a tiny All l have and am. “^7 ilther Mnîhfa.” she answered u,erl Precisely as she ”ould„,:o"8 ,e^
whole. No matter where or what tal. loT, white ribbon ueetled in bright ouils Take mv heart and HU it ,alher aooahla, s . I »uy other womsu who had sufficientW'-ak spot may be. It will be reBected in 1 aUrtling question for and she grndeu head covered with tbe TKbll Jloye (or Tte.. Usn, “lore thia is Snudaya,™0™lng- ^ BCienoe" to create a onild through men-
what we do, in what *e wn tetnwhat ^ ^ gncb and lt „elloale Communion velL Wha, A,,, have” give Th^e metheVUbe Cn' here to- tal generation. Mary's splrltna. sense
we say, in oor very innermost thonghto. the<n u was Mr. Dmnelly a picture! The big blue eyes were Give Thyself to me." tellln me, they 11 be havl ™as Olumlned with divine science, as the
It is a part of onr being, and, like char- turned to the child and spoke for filled with a spiritual radiance and tee ‘ , _ ., Holy Ghost. In other words. Oar Ladyaoter, do what we will to ooneeal it, will fais wl(& llttle rounab parted In a amile ol peace The man fell upon hla kneea and hla There was an inefisble pathos In the oiU’ht a gleam of EddyUm, wnd through
“blab." .. “Where did yon get such a peculiar oi one wailing to welcome for the finit head dropped upon hla hands; Sears | sltnstmn. Up^ yon ___ \ this understanding sbe brought forth

Every jsrring element in the notion, Mary ? ’ he aaked towing aside time the Loro aud Gud ol all. What an
ery ol ear bodies, be it poor hMlth, bad hjg 8uud _ abode prepared lor the coming of the
temper, prevarication, indolence, vacilla- Sllndav School," came the prompt Lover ol ehiidhoodl
tion, or any of the lessor fault», which Was it a tear that fell upon Mary's
to many appear to insignificant, win “Don't yon know, Mary, I object to hand? She raised her eyee—yes, her 

disastrous to onr eflurta to at- | tbege §auday Schools, and don’s want mother waa crying. No wonder 1 Did 
von to have any thing to do wish them? this picture los recall to her the oay 
Don't mention auob a thing again unities wneu sue Dereelf slotd aa thia child in
yon want to displease me very much.” vie Innocence ol youth, awaiting the

‘Ob, Papa, 1 do so want to receive Bridegroom ? On tiptoe the child ten-
Firet Communion, bnt Bister Meobtilde derly threw her arma about her 

Patience and forbearance draw us t<dd m6 j must first have year permis- mother's neck and drawing her lace to 
nearer to God, Wto tells ns to " powers gjon -, lbe cbiid continued In a pleading ber own lovingly kissed her, then whls- 

souls In patience." Patience Is a tone- pered:
necessary requirement for & godly IMe. “Dm—I thought aa much; mere of * Msma idear."
Without) patience virtue ia not solid. I tboge nuna' foilislmess. Ssy nothing “Yes, Mary," was the soft reply.
Without patience yon can be master more lbout jti Mary; drop the subject “To-morrow ia Christmas isn't it ? 
neither ol others nor of yourself. Most at onC6 - Aud picking up the paper will yon give me something I want 
of us are too hasty. We want Inunedi- bp continued reading. very much ?”
ate results. We dislike to wait. ^But gsm the child was not satisfied and “Wnatever you want you have, my 
“patience hath a perfect work." " B- entinned pleading, her big blue eyes darling. What are yon ao anxious to 
hold the husbandman watteth for the I beambig wlth the esrneataeasof herpeti- I receive?1’
precious trait of the earth,” says St. tion. Her father, however, was not to ‘Piesae, Mama dear, receive the 
James, “patiently bearing till be re- b(j inflaenoed although be dearly loved Christ Child to-night when you come to 
oeive the early and tbe later ram. b|u 0[dy daughter, and it grieved him to Church with me.”
(8t, James, 5.7.) Life and character d,,Dy ber ailytning she asked. The “O Mary, that’s no Christmsui gift for 
are not measured by rapid success. wiBt(ai e;es of the chlld lamed sadly to you. Why not ask for something yon 
Tne process ot nature Is slow. All tboae c( ber mother for aid, bnt they wouid like very mnch for youtsell?’
God's best and noblest works are slow I were and answerleas, and stared into I Het heart waa touched, however, by
and gradual. “8t. Mark aaya : “ t irst vacancy. A tear arose and alowly tbe ebild'a appéal and ahe atrnggled
tbe blade, then the ear, altervrards the br|Ctled down tbe child’s flashed cheek; bard to control her emotion,
fall corn in the earth." ( St. Mark, a th(1 go)den head released from ita bon- "N0| Mama, there la nothing else I 
4:23). Character must be built up, net drvpped to the motherly aboolder, want. Only give me thia one thing. I 
slowly moulded, fostered and developed, aud lhe cbild vept, sobbing as though know tbe little Jesus is jnst longing to 
Gradually you must live down bad b£.r beart won d break. give you Ibis gilt if you will only go to
habits: gradually you must ripen in A few day, after tbia incident Mrs. ulm and ur fur it. Please come? '
vigor of purpose. “ Oat of weakness Donnelly walked home from school with The pleading tone, the look of love 
made strong,” ia God’s motto. We he-r daughter. It waa now Mary's aud longing in tbe tearful eyee, the
must learn to labor and to wait. It ia cugtom wben passing St. Dominic's preeaure ol the little arms about her
annoying to wait. There ia so much to ohapei to enter for a lew momenta, but neck were too much for the Mother, 
be done; why wait ? God may not want to.day she beeitsted, lest her mother Embracing the little one more te“derly 
you for tbe work. Be patient — woit I might be displeased. She risked lt, tbaB abe hfcd ever done before she re- 
Strength unbridled ia not strong. We gt any rate| and timidly aaked: | pUed:

never see the results of onr en- “Mama, won't you come into church “My own little girl, I will not refuse
jnat a minute? I don't like to pass yOU eTen this on your First Communion
without going iu. You know God la day, though ibis the hardest thing you
always waiting there for us. Won't could possibly ask of me. Pray, Mary,
you come ? ’ that the Christ Child may give me the

Mra. Donnelly had been watching her grace Gf a good confession. What
child quite closely ot late, curious to others have done, I, too, can do." 
learn how Mary had acquired her pious «q, Mama, I'm so happy,” Mary cried, 
practices, and ber knowledge of the al)d teara 0f joy filled her eyes as with
Catholic Church. Her curiosity now got ber mother's hand in hers she sought
the betterot her, aud taking the child's her father In the libraryi
hand ahe entered. It was a strange sen- “Papa," she said, releasing ber 
aation that ahe experienced. Many, many motber’a hand, aud stealing softly to 
years had passed alnoe she had entered beT father's aide.
a church, and ahe had almost forgotten q6 d,d not answer. This outward 
what to do, as well as how to pray. display, foolish in hla opinion, provoked

An instruction for the First Commun- blm audhis wrath waa enkindled. Ko-
ion class waa just closing, ao Mary in- tireiy against bia will was this event
stead ot seeking her usual place.at the ta|,tng place, and it angered him to see
altar railing remained in a pew in the hle wt|e oppose him ao.

of the church until the children “Papa dear," the chlld again pleaded, 
had departed. Then, leaving her He raiaed his eyes from the paper, 
mother ahe noiselessly walked up the “What is It?” he asked, 
side aisle, crossing to the center ot the „ lve me a Christmas gift ?”
church, knelt reverently before the , QUeayon was entirely unthonght 
tabernacle, while the mother curiously ,be œan, delighted to please his
watched every movement. A hand, d ’ hter in every way, replied: 
however, was suddenly placed upon ” h . WOQ]d Tou like?”Mrs. Donnelly’s shoulder, and a soft “Certainly, what would you nxer 
voice said: “Jnst to have you come to ohuroh with

“Pardon me, bnt haven't yon dropped Mama aud me to-night, and see me 
-onr glove? I Just found lt on the make my First Communion. Pleeee 
floor beside this bench." | don’t say no.”

CHARITY OF SPEECH “I believe I have. Thank yon Sister,"
Charity ol speech la a. divine a thing Donnelly replied, taking the glove.

.. „w.Vu. rJ lutinn. To Indne no one 16 WM * long time alnoe ahe had lean a ? to “Ïl2noeivJa £ mZ Slate, ol No.,. Da... and thU ^stta, 
mntlYM to believe thints es tbey see® swoke roesj rviollte|ioos. Seised with 
to be until they sre proved otherwise, » d®*i|re 10 ulk 10 her« ehe b#*an rather

rhrrLerrrrra^p m-^,, i think ,oU k«,.
oburenea. establish asylums and foned B^„ M“7' Djnnelly. Djb l

0°uLtitd word» do aa mneh harm aa an- „ "d”’d‘nd*î?.’d ab5eie.Sl,telr raplUd

sijSMRu ss ryr 3S3t5 ssHon bee been stabbed to death by a lew times and I am enxiaua to know 
little word». There la charity 
consista In srtthhcMlng words, In 
log back harsh judgmeet, In abcteialng 
from speech if to apeak la to eondema.
Saoh charily hear» the tel# of slander, 
but does not repeat it; listens In sltmnee, 
but forbears comment thee looks the 
unpleasant secret up In the very depth» 
ol the heart.
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THE CHRISTMAS STAR
The »ter that shone so brightly on 

Bethlehem's plein on that glad morning 
when shepherds heralded the advent ol 
Jesna bee not loat Ita lustre. Nay, it 
grows more luminous and beautiful aa 
the days go by, and mankind In greatiy 
inarea»lug aambera la guided by it from 
the sorrows of earth te the joy» of 
heave». .

What a wonderful Impetus it give» for 
better living I What aspiration» lt en- 
kindles! What raanrreesloa ol burled 
hopes, what struggle» are renewed lor 
better living and lor better thing» 1 
Shrl»t ebeers the sorrowing with jubil
ent tnpm. aad blda them cast their 
shadows epon Him who oareth for them 
with more than n mother’» tendered 
lave.

go speaks peace to their troubled 
eonaeloaaneee, giving them lorglveoeea, 
sympathy and strength, and pointa them 
to that haven ol red where no stones 
ever sweep aoroas their souls, filled with 
eternal bleeeedneee. Ohrid brings good 
srill among men.
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« SIMPLICITY

In order to be truthful with others 
s»e should ' void 
still more avoid 
tory of the secrete ol others. Nobody 
will ever be persuaded of this aa long aa 
the world las ta. However, truth hea to 
be Bald, even wben the dying of lt la 
too plainly iseleee. Secrete in nearly 
the moat mischievous thing! In the 
world, and almost the aioet unneces
sary. A secret once eat upon Its 
course through the world gather» venial 
■In to itself aa the rolllag snowball 
takes np anew. How few things are 
there which really need be aeerete! 
How much fewer which, being ae«ete, 
need be oonflded to other»I Unless 
clear duty la there to aanotlfy it, he 
who confides a secret to another has 
laid a burden on him, led him into 
temptation, fettered hla chlld-llke lib
erty ol spirit, and Inspired the presence 
of God in hla soul. Thia la a serions In
dictment. Bnt secrete «e the gar
ments which ol all others self - Import- 

most sfleots. To be told a secret

how ehe bee learned ao meeh a boat the twhich
keep- having secrete, and 
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la tbe moat delicate ot flatteries. The 
teller and listener both grow in their 
own esteem and in eaob other’s. They 
become like Pan Pak-Keewis, “ larger 
than tbe other beavers,” which is al
ways a pleasant operation to vain 
nature, though sometimes, aa In Hia
watha, entailing uncomfortable conac- 
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Cf)t Catholic ftecorfcThe man fell upon hla kneea and hla

myself, dear Jveua; ^give Thy" sell to * ” u1—1 — ------- m
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few abort block» away. I Ltratine God a"a tbe Father of men. ToThan it came to her 1 She atartedM ^ * plaiDer worda, with a auffielent
The following Christmas found not I thoogh some sharp Pain ,kad. knowledge of “eclence" any woman

two, but three persona happy; too happy her and clutched b*r "ï1®"1 agal” k h could become a virginal mother. Jnat
lor tnla wo,Id, kneeling belore the altar heart. Her tottering feet had hrought Mre Ejdy rega,da Jesus aa human

her to the oarb, and IoomdE at the wb( n aooordlDg t0 bev theories tbe cor-
older edifiee, her hands Milted, Ah, poreal |orm 0t mankind Ie erroneous, and

poor ould darlin Çharoh, she mur- Pg thp game tlme a cyoept of the divine
mured as her hands let tall. lt ia dlffloult to see. We must not,

Then there was a deep drawn breath, ho^g lookfor conaiatency in Eldyism 
and the glasses of the priest were dim (g g that does not adorn onr
mod witn something miaty aa he hnr- thor.g “iBb0rioaa publicationa." 
rled on hla way.

Was ahe married there, he wondered ?
In that brief moment did there come to I Back to the Catechism
her the vision of that day of days ? catchwords
Wa, ahe thinking of the prooeesion np RacSkto tbe land," "back
the church aisle ol the fragrant orange Pnature - etc. A very important one 
li™«. th.t «,«, tettSSkTl, -B*cli t. tb.C.1,

oV... » «... r&'XX îSêiïher precious deed were carried long, ®9 P Rnlletin savs * 11 Back to 
long years ago and toe silent, solemn wh one,
march was started tha‘ J)"ded ath tk by familiarity with Its concise teaching, 
new-made grave—the grave, perhaps, 7 ble t0 aet before non Catholic»
that closed In from her teer-dlmmed J a*bg reliciou in all their sub 
eyes forever, the onepreol™» tUng fune‘beauty and attractiveness. Bsck 
which alone she loved oo earth ? b Catechism for the comfort to be

En bien I m, master, these are the 0„n»ci.m,ness of being
Utile tragedies that grip the human w,th aBffloient knowledge to
b<Cr0‘o“-|p»tlent, heart-sad mother, serve the Church uf God in the sphere 
soon, too, yon must follow in the way 1— | —
Catholic Advance.

prove as
tain bucoees as would„so many weights 
attached to his person prove to 
competing for a prize in a foot race. 
Success.

a man aweltiug tbe coming of the Bridegroom. 
— Kathleen Kearns in Sunday Compan
ion. ran

BE PATIENT A TRÜESTORY
Wben the conductor came to collect 

thelyoung iadyVfare she discovered that 
she had left ber pooketbook at the 
office where she works as stenographer, 
lo la » predicament not unoummon with 
city dwellers, but the rest of the story 
as told takes a new and agreeable turn.

“Why, I'm afraid 1 haven't any money 
with me," sbe said, looking very mnch 
embarrassed.

The conductor said nothing, but stood 
there and waited.

14I guess I'll have to get < ff,1' said the 
girl, “I have left my pooketbook at the 
t fflee.v

"Here, lady,” said a boyish voice 
coming across the aisle, "1 got a nickel 
I'll lend you.”

She looked at the boy and took the 
nickel. "Thank yon," she said. "I'll 

if you’ll give

our

on back me yourpay yc 
name.”

"Don't worry 'bout that,” he replied. 
“I’m lhe kid you gave the half dollar to 
last Christmas when you seen me sell in' 
papers down on Fifth avenue. I ain't 

I'm sellin’ papers there LET US BE CHARITABLEforgot yon. 
yet."

She smiled at him when ahe left the 
oar, and he waa about the proudest boy 
in town—Selected.

No less an authority than our Divine 
Lord Himself warns ns not to judge, 
leet we uurselvf s be judged adversely. 
Who is competent to judge the conduct 
of his feilowmen ? To do so would 
imply that the one judging understood 
thoroughly the motives influencing that 
line ol conduct. -We cannot enter fully 
into the thoughts or the plans ol another 
unless he takes us into his confidence 
fully. We cannot nnderatand bis mo
tives unless he chooses to disclose 
them. And until be makes known hla 
motives we have no right to criticise or 
condemn them.

Yet, what Is more common than to 
attribute unworthy motive» where per
haps none such exist ? Unoharlty in 
thought and in speech is the moat annoy
ing falling ol many otherwise good 
peonle. They do not realize how un
charitable they are. Perhaps they have 
learnedj accidentally how others jjudge 
tbeir own motives. Then they are 
quick to resent the injustice done 
them. But It does not occur to them 
that they have been misjudging others 
an they have now been misjudged. 
They have been indulging in unebarlt- 
ablenesa but others, not they have felt 
ita .ting. .. ,

We learn by experience ; and having 
learned bow our own motives may be 
miaoonatruoted, let na be alow to impute 
base motive» to others. Let na be 
charitable towards the tailings ol others,

may
deavors — Union and Times.

LOOK FOR THE GOOD SIDE 
There la no quality of the mind that 

gives so much true pleasure to our
selves and those around us as that 
charity aud love towards others that 
“thlnketh no evil." The heat and sor
est capital we can take with u» when 
we start oat In the world is a trustful, 
believing faith in oar fellow-beiags. 
Many a youth has the mistaken Idea 
that in order to combat the by pocrisy 
and deceit of the great unfriendly world 
he must bo constantly on the lookout 
for these disagreeable sine In those 
aroand him, thus keeping himself In a 
state of turmoil and in no way remedy 
ing the 1-jjustiee and enmity directed 
against him. Show no trace of warlneea 
or suspicion in yonr dealing» with those 
who would do you harm, aud ten to one 
your straightforward, respectful man
ner will appeal to their belter natures 
and command friendliness and esteem 
in return. Be noble and large-minded 
enough never to stoop to childish 
quarreling over your little wrongs and 
alight». Never let your name figure In 
any pottv affair of vengeanqp or spite. 
Never ruffle yonr temper and lose yonr 
enlrits in resenting the “ llttlene»! " in 
people.—Union and Time».

The Christmas of Our Fathers
It is Interesting to note that many of 

the Christmas customs which have en
deared I hemael ves to the people scattered 
all over theworld have their origin in 
many cases among those ancient men 
and women who worshipped strange gods 
before they heard the message of peace 
brought to them by the early Christian 
Fathers. The holly, the mistletoe, tbe 
wassail bowl, the Yale log and the 
Christmas tree are remnants of old

lUA-DQU-COr to?
rear

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
aet aflect the rest of the 
system. MUd but sure. 25c. 
a box at your druggist's.

HATIONAL BAVO AND CHEMICAL X. 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
1*3

j

ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL
The publishers of this admirable Single Volume Collection of 

Liturgical Music and English Hymns, that has been especially adapted 
for Choirs, Congregational Singing Sunday and Parochial Schools, 

that the retail business for the whole Dominionetc, beg to announce 
of Canada will be, henceforth, entirely in the hands of the principal 
Church Goods Houses and Catholic Booksellers. Same prices
will continue :

75 Cts.
$7.20

ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL, Single Copy
(Full Musical Score) Per Dozen

ST BASIL'S HYMN BOOK, Single Copy, 15 Cts.
$12.00(Words Only) Per Hundred

For further particulars apply to
THE REVEREND TREASURER,

St. Basil’s Novitiate, St. Clair Ave.
TORONTO, CAN.

Alway$ ready formwork, t'ertectiy^aoaipieB
pumpto the biggest Thresher.' Improved cool
ing, governing and sparking devices. Up to 
dote. All sizee. Write for catalogue.
Gilson Mfg.Co. Ltd.. 5 York Sl. Guelph, Can.
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INTERESTING CORRESPOND
ENCE BETWEEN DEAN RING 
AND AN ANGLICAN MINISTER 
-PLAIN LANGUAGE

HUNGRY SHEEPyou that he le neither •• learned ” nor 
ploue. I shall send you a donation lor 
your charities II you send me hie deci
sion to that effect, supported by hie 
name. You ssy you do not see hdw you 
" osn question such men as Lord Hali
fax and Gladstone.” But neither of 
them was a clergyman or a theologian. 
Do your archbishops and Bishops teach 
the real presence T Has it been taught 
since the reformation 7 The Bishop of 
Hereford, and “ that dour old Boot of 
Canterbury ” would not speak of you 
very reverently 11 you told them you 
said dally Mass 1 Do you think they 
are convinced that they have power to 
say it ? Burely they are as validly 
ordained as Anglican clergymen can be. 
In fact they ordain many of you. If they 
and your Bishops generally adjure the 
holy sacrifice of the Msss, you cannot 
get powers from them which they do not 
claim to have. The royal oath of corona
tion which your Archbishop tendered to 
the late king, expressed the faith of the 
Church of England that the Mass and 
the Blessed Sacrament were Idolatryiand 
blasphemy. If you belong to “ the puri
fied Catholic Church in England,” what 
was she purified from 7 Was it not from 
the Mass, the Mass-house, and the idola
try of the wafer God ?

1 note your statement that ** as many 
of our priests come over to the Church 
from England ” as we get of your clergy
men. 1 beg to differ. The priests who 
leave the Catholic Church and join tbe 
Anglican ministry have, as a rule, a sad 
history. For your own curiosity single 
out a few of them and ask why they left. 
Their Bishops will tell you that either 
“ Punch ” or “ Judy ’’ converted them. 
Tell me one of them who did not get 
married after becoming a parson, and 
you will really enlighten me. May I 
illustrate the case for you? An Angli
can Bishop said to one of my brethren, 
“ Father Healy, when one ot my clergy 
go over to your people you re-ordain 
him. Now, when one ot your men comes 

should we do ?” “ My Lord,” 
said. Father Healy, “ give him the 
pledge,” aud, he added sotto voce, “ then 
he will not stay long with you.” It is a 
public, notorious fact that the Anglican 
clergymen who become Catholics are 
earnest, sincere, God fearing men who 
loag for the truth aud greedily embrace 
it. The Catholic priests who find the 
discipline of the Catholic Church too 
severe, are men who, to say the least of 
it, rarely rise to tame, except such fame 
as Luther and Chiniquy enjoy.

I have read the Anglican life of 
Manning. Newman and Gladstone. 
Their lives were most edifying. I am cer
tain thousands of year lellow clergymen 
are to day striving to please God in 
honesty, sincerity and truth. But that 
does not makp them priests. Then are 
clergymen, equally sincere, in your 
church who scorn the idea of valid 
orders, in the sense that they can say 
Mass or hear confessions. Way, the 
bishop who ord&inod you may have been 
himself ordained by a low-church 
bishop. It is only since the early 
forty’s of the last century that Newman 
and Pusey in the Tractarian movement 
evolved this idea of an Ai-glican priest
hood. 1 am sure you are in perfect 
good faith. If I thought yon were net 
1 would not write to you. But a man 
may be in perfect- confidence that he 
has perfect health and not know till the 
doctor examines him that he has heart 
d îsease.

All the ‘‘doctors” of the Catholic 
Church, whose business it is to know, 
will tell you emphatically that your 
orders are not valid, and that you 
should not attempt to say Mass. You 
believe in the Mass and in the Blessed 
Sacrament and Real Presence—then in 
God's name don t rest on the inclined 
plane that drops you outside the unity 
of the one true Church of Christ.

It does not depend on popes or priests 
to secure that valid orders are invalid. 
Once a priest yon are ever a priest. 
But if not ordained validly, by a bishop 
who has himself received consecration 
from tbe successors of the apostles, no 
declaration from any source o >uld make 
your orders valid, or your Mass any
thing but a pious prayer.

Tne history of England for three 
hundred years up to 1840, and the de
clarations, actions and pronouncements 
of her archbishops, bishops and people 
are a repudiation of tbe Mass, the real 
presence, the reservation of the Blessed 
Sacrament and the whole ritual which 
in recent years a few clergymen of 
your church are again making popular.

temporal favore rrcrivi
Heart the Hlewd Virgin, and St. Anthony, 
having Maeees «aid for the Holy Souls and piorn 
to publish in The Record,

•criber wishes to return thntias for three great 
il favors received after prayers to the Sacred 

ud St. Anthon Home Bank «CanadaId the Century Megsiine, W. L.
I’help. Lem peon, proteraor of BnglUh 
literature at Y.le University, hu this to 
ray shout starving sheep :

“A United St.te. Senator met three 
clergymen In three different pert, of tbe 
country, and each complained that he 
oonld not get e large endlenoe. Tbe 
Senator raked the first men If he be
lieved that the Bible was the word of 
God. The clerlo smiled pityingly, and 
raid that ol course he did not In the 
crude sud ordinary aenae, and then he 
launched n mara of vague metephyaleel 
phrases. The Senator raked the aeoond 
msn II he believed In the future life; 
and the reverend gentleman raid that he 
did not believe In personal Immortality, 
bnt that the eraenoe of Ule was Inde
structible, or some such notion. Tbe 
Senator raked the third man 
ol an orthodox evangelical church—II be 
believed In the divinity of Jeans Christ. 
The shepherd ol aonl. replied that mil 
men were divine. The three clergymen 
had themselves supplied abundant 
reason why their audiences were small. 
They had nothing to offer them but 
wind. The hungry sheep looked np, and 
were not led.

'The Protestant clergy ol to-day ere 
sadly weakened by a spirit ol compro
mise. They ere afraid to preach 
Christianity, partly because they 
do not believe In It, and partly 
because they are afraid it won't 
“draw.” They attempt to beguile 
men Into the church by announcing 
secular themes, by the discussion ol 
timely political and literary topics. As 
a matter of fact, the ungodly respect 
heartily a Christian minister who is 
absolutely sincere, aud who coufloei bis 
sermons to religion; and they despise a 
vacillating und worldly-minded pastor, 
who seems to apologize for his religion, 
and who substitutes lectures on politics 
and Socialism lor the preaching of tbe 
Gospel. No mistake is greater than the 
mistake of the minister who conceives 
It to be his uuty to preach politics from 
the pulpit. To an audience who have 
read the dally papers all tbe week, and 
the Sunday paper that very morning, 
nothing 1» more superfluous than a politi
cal discourse in ehnrch.

“The tremendous strength of the Cstb 
olio church lies in Its fidelity to prin
ciple and its religious vitality 
aud in its hatred of compromise. 
It should be an object lesson to 
all Protestant ministers. They may 
not believe Its dogmas, they may not 
accept any theological dogmas at all; but 
the preacher ia to hold forth Christian
ity and not to discourse ou sanitation, 
political economy, or literature. People 
everywhere are eager for the Goaoel, 
aud always respond to it when It Is con
vincingly set lorth.”

Loretto Abbey, Toronto
An site,noon ol tntensr intslleclull enjoyment was 

affordrd the pupils and community of Loretto 
Ahhry and its Aiumnae when Miss Louise Macpher- 
son, who has recently returned from a three years' 
course of study with Herr Goldschmidt of Berlin, 
displayed her pianistic ability in n recital at Loretto 
Abbey. I hmsday, Nov. 28th. The following pro
gramme met with the most enthusiastic apprecia-

Beethoven —Sonata 
A dagio fcosien

Schumann

From the Liverpool Times

Dean Ring, minionary motor ol SSL 
Mary and MionaeT», Commercial road, 
K„ sold. u« the following correspond
ence fur publication :

Sir.—Toe following letter* may be of 
Interest to your readers. I omit the 
name of the clergyman in question a. I 
have not hie permission to use it, and 
I do not think It fair to him to impose 
on him any reaponslolllty for them. 1 
am sure he will not mind his argumenta 
and his oooolntlon. standing In print by 
themselves.

For persons who have not the time to worry about their investments there 
is no more convenient or safe method of securing an adequate return uppn 
aurpluB cash, or funds, than through a deposit account in a Chartered Bank.

The principal remains absolutely secure and a vs liable with 
compound interest addèd upon demand any hour during 
a banking day.

Convenient
Investment(Moonlight) Op. 2.1, 

enuto ; Allegretto ; Presto Agitato. 
—Nocturne ; In Uer Nacht ; Ausfsch-

f

Chopin—Sonata, Op. 35 ; Grave-Agitato ; Scherzo; 
Traurmarsch ; Presto.
N Lwzt—Sonet te De Petrarca No. 123. Rhapsodie

Miss Macpherson's rendering of these varied num
bers was artistic and gave evidence of deep intellec
tual grasp. The Chopin Sonata was given in a 
style that would have done credit to a virtuouso of 
matuier years. Her finished technique and poetical 
interpretation combined with a charming girlish 
simplicity emaptured the hearts and minds 
audience. Miss Macpherson took her departure 
from Toronto on Dec. 1st., en route to her.home in 
Butte, Montana. The pleasure of hearing her again 
before the close of the present season is anticipated 
by her many Abbey friends.

Branches in Middlesex County
LONDON, 394 RICHMOND STREET

KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION

One of Many
Selden, Kanin., Deo. 9, 1912 

Ol nil the Catholic papers coming to 
my home the Cathomo Record ol Lon
don, Ontario, easily hold, the first 
plane. Would that all prints knew ol 
this peper.

THORNDALE
MELBOURNE

ILDERTON DELAWARE1 am, etc.,
T.J. Ring.

October 19, 1912.
To the Very Rev. Dean Ring : 
i « Dear Father,—1 take the Catholic 
Times and hsve read tne letter to you 
from Fattier B. Vaughan, and 1 do note 
about the Blessed Saerament Guild. I 
should like to kuow something about It, 
also rules aud what medal they use. 
Also the extra devotions. I do hope 
that you will not think I am rude In 
sending this letter to yon. 1 am much 
in sympathy with nil Catholic teaching 
and organisations, and 1 am trying bird 
to teach the faith In this part of the 
country.

Believe me to be yours f.lthlully,

pastor CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Three girls, six to eight years of age ; six boys, 

four to eight years of age, are available for adoption 
These are all Canadian children 

do well if taken into homes where they 
ave fair opportunities of growing up to good 

enship. Applications received by Wm. O'Con
nor. Inspector Children s Branch, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. Section No. J 
A Howe Island. Holding a and class (Normal) 

certificate of qualification. Salary $400 
Duties to commence Jan. and, 1913. Apply to John 

riend.jr. Sec. Treas.,D'ArcyHP. O., How- Island,

>
per annum.

into good homes, 
and should 
will ha

Good!
Ont.Rev. Martin J Schmitt. 

Thsnk you Father Schmitt. rpEACHER WANTED, FOR AFTER NF.W 
Years for S. S. 4, Westmeath. Holding Ontario 

certificate. Salary $500 and upwards ac- 
to experience,etc. Will receive applications 

from qualified 3rd, class teachers also. Address 
Gilbeit Gervais, jr. Sec. i reas., La Passe, Ont.

I7B3-4

1780-6
THE SISTER OF CHARITY Normal

cordingSeparate School Work.—Miss Kath
leen M. it me, of Galt, a pepil of the 
Separate school of that town has ac
hieved distinction by winning tbe medal 
of the Principal of the Collegiate Insti
tute. She took the four year pass ma
triculation course in three years. This 
gives ns another Illustration of the 
superior préparatorv work done by tbe 
Separate schools. We send our congra
tulations to Miss Rose.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on tbe and an 
at eight o'clock, at 

Richmond street.

-
She once was a lady of 

ht glow d on her fe
honor and wealt 
aturcs the
d ol silk and of gold, 

rfurne fiom every lold 
ove shone at her side, 
s the glance of a Unde ; 
in the muth-sounding hall, 
daughters ol Vincent de

h,
roses of health ;

d 4th Thursday of every 
their Rooms, St. Peter's 

P. H. Rawamaii, P
PariahBright glo 

Her vesture was blendeI Hall
Iambs ft. McDoooall Secretervd|eveir nr ANTED AN EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED 

*» teacher for Separate school s-ction it, " A 
el." Applicants state salary expected 

apply tojKeter.McDougall, Sec , Box 98. Glen Robert
son, Ont. 17832

An notion shook pei 
'd around her—1

And gay 
And light was her step, 
Wnen she heard of the 

Paul

was her smile, as

F lineral DirectorsA TEACHER WANTED HOLDING A THIRD 
class certificate. French and English tor 

school section No. 3. Paineourt State salary. Apply, 
to Cyrelle Primeau, Sec.. Paineourt, Ont. 1783-2

Assistant Priest of-------
L mion, E., Oct. 21,1912.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter I 
assure you that I do ’‘not think you are 
rade” in writing to me about the Blessed 
Sacrament Guild, or in saying that yon 
are “much in sympathy with all Catho
lic teaching and organizations.” 1 have 
the greatest respect for the sincere 
mind which—in groping uncertainty— 
prayed ‘’Lead kindly light, lead tbon 
me on.”

If I may say so without an appear
ance of patronizing, I nave heartfelt 
pity for the multitude ot Anglican 
clergymen who are vainly trying to 
“gather grapes from thorns,” and who, 
without sanction or certainty, are flat
tering themselves that they are 
“priests.” Nowhere on earth, outside 
England, is this silly exhibition ci 
margerine monks to be found. As well 
make an act ot laith that margerine is 
butter because it looks like it, as that 
a Proteitanc parson is a priest because 
he dresses like one, aud tries to act, 
preach, and teach similarly.

Please excuse my very plain speech. 
How on earth can you teach the laith 
in the Blessed Sacrament without hav
ing it yourself ? The Church of Eng
land snrely does not accept the dogma 
of the Real Presence, or the holy sacri
fice of the Mass. If you hold that the 
“body and blood, soul and divinity of 
Christ are present in the h -ly sacra
ment of the altar and can be offered to 
God by a priest for the living and the 
dead,” yon cannot rest in mere ‘’sym
pathy with all Catholic teaching and 
orgauizitions.” You must go a step 
farther, and if you attempt to celebrate 
holy Mass and to offer, for the absolute 
adoration of people, as the body and 
person of Christ that which is not His 
real presence, yon are doing that which 
I need not describe.

Of course, this is opening the big 
questions which are at the very root 
of Christian life, and I assure you that 
I am not a controversialist and have no 
idea of raising an argument, but—take 
my advice—have nothing to do with the 
Gniid of the Blessed Sacrament till you 
folly believe in the Blessed Sacrament 
itself, aud in the priesthood—Catholic 
and Apostolic — through which it 
come».

That great actor, Henry Irving, was 
not a cardinal, though he admirably 
took the rote of one. He is as much 
and a g little a priest as any Anglican 
archbishop or bishop. Holy orders 
from your bishops or archbishops 
might just as well be given by their 
wives, because “Nemo bat Quod Non 
Habet.”

As we are not acquainted, you will, I 
hope, "ealize that there is nothing pet

al in this, but merely a blunt hfcate 
ment of Catholic teaching which you 

Faithfully yours,
T. J. Ring.

She felt in her spirit the summons of grace,
That call'd her to live for the suffering race :
And, heedless ol pleasure, of coinfoit, of home,
Rose quickly like Mary, and answer d. " I come !" 

ut Irom her pet son the Lappings of pride, 
assed Irom her home with joy of a bride ; 
ept at the threshold, as onward she moved, 
jr heart was on tire, in the cause it approved.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

WANTED QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN 
*v teacher for Separate school, Fort William 

Ont. Duties to begin Ian 6, 1913. 
quire.i. Apply, stating salary and experience to 
W, K O'Donnell, See.-Treas., 1151, South May St., 
Fort William. Ont. 1783-3

. 4. ADVOSTON, 
lal trained teacher.

$600 t er 
S. S. No. 

17*3-1

For
Kfeference re-

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3 /3

DIED
Whitby — In Mitchell, Ont., Mr. 

Moses Whitby, in the seventy seventh 
year of his age. May his eon! rest In 
peace 1

O'Brien—In Toronto, on 18*h of 
October, 1912, Mr». Mary A. O'Brien, 
at her residence 360 Lansdowne Ave. 
May her soul rest in peace 1

Lost ever to fashion—to vanity lost,
That beauty that once was tne song 
No more in ihe ball-room that ligure 
But gliding at dusk 10 the wretch's retreat.
Forgot in the halls is that high standing 
hot the sister of Charity blushes at fame ;
Foigot aie the claims of her riches and birth, 
for siie barters lor Heaven the glo-y ot earth.

Those feet that to music could gracefully more, 
Now bear her alone on the mission ot love ;
Those hands that once dangled the peifu

Are tending the helpless or lifted for them ;
• hat voice tnat once echo'd the song of tne vain, 
Now whispers rebel to the bosom of pain ;
And the hair that was shining witn diamond and

Factory—543
and the toast, 
we meet, ED FOR P. S. S. NO

class Norma. . . 
commence Jan. 3, 1913 Salary 

num. Apply to Matthew Kane, Sec. P. 
Mt. St. Patrick, Ont.

ut ant
Ont. A second

I*.
Duties to

William J Ballto us what
TEACHER WANTED. FOR SEPARATE 

school, holding professional certificate. Duties 
to commence Jan. next. Apply, stating salary and 
experience, to Timothy Sheehan, Ruscomb. P. 
Ont. 1782-2

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
o..me and

y Cbapted Hands—Rough Skin—Sore 
Lips—cured by Csmpana’s Italian 
Balm. Send fcwo-ern* stamp for postage 
on free trial s'ze—mentioning this 
paper—to the distributors for Canada, 
E. G. West & Co., Toronto, Can.

YX7ANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR S 
’ 1 No. 2, Grattan. Duties to commence Jan. 21 

1913. Apply stating salary and experience to Jas 
Gallagher, Sec. Eganville, P. O , Om.E

the tears of the penitent girl.

Her down-bed a pallet ; her trinkets a bead ,
Her lustre—one taper that serves her to read ;
Her sculptuie—the crucifix nail'd by her bed ;
Her paintings—one pr.nt of the thorn crown'd

Her cushion—the 
Her music- the psalr 
The delicate lady lives 1 
And the least is forsaker

Yet not to the service of heart and of mind 
Are tl;e cares of that heaven-nnnded virgin con-

Like Him whom she loves to the mansions of grief 
She hastes with the tidings of joy and relief, 

ary—she comforts th 
he

Smith, Son & ClarkeWAN r£D' NORMAL TRAl 
’ ’ enced teacher for Separate sc 

and Seymour, Northumberland Co. 
exoerience. Duties to commence January n 
Apply to Rev. G. F. Whibbs, Campbeliford. Ont.
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NED EXPERI- 
hool No. 12,Percy 

State salary and1 Undertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586PEMBROKE DIOCESE Phone 678ement that 

n, or the
wearies her knees 

: sigh of disease ;
Jain

Open Dav and Night'T'EACHER 
L S. S. No 9 1 

professional certifi 
Apply

WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
Harwich holding a second or third 
cate. State salary and experience, 

to A. F. Blonde, sec. treas.. Vanhorne, Ont.
n for tasting and prayer.Chapeau Dec cj’h, 1012.

The day of Our Lady's Imrnarulatê Conception, 
saddened for the people of Chapeau p uishby 

farewell ceremonies attendant upon the removal 
Rev. F. J Sloan from the curacy of Chapeau 

parish to the pastorate of Whitney by our beloved 
Bishop, Right Rev. N. /. Lorra-n.

Rev. Father Sloan has been t urate here since his 
ordination nearly thiee years ago. And from the 
first has won the love and co-operation of all well 

ng people by his frank generous and kindly 
liness of manner as well as by his very evident 

duty and love of hard work.
For. from the first he has thrown himself heart and 

soul and devoted his whole ene 
and temporal welfare of his 

( >f course

Investments^T’EACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
arate S. S. No. 6, Township c 

village of Barry's Bay, the ho der 
professional certificate. Kindly 
qualifications and experience,
Sec., Barry's Bay, Ont.

rPEACHER WANTED
■*- township of Hay. Salary $400 to $430 per 
annum, according to to qualification. Duties 10 begin 
Ian. 3rd, 1913 Appiy to O.
St. Joseph. P O. Huron Co.,Ont.

rpEACHER FOR C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
No. 7. Grenelg. The ho'der of 

professional. Male or Female. Sal 
<:• ed I475. Apply by mail to J. S.

SEP-
of Sherwood.

apply stating salary, 
to William Ktrwin, 
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ens the we 
er voice in t

; strength 
And suit is h
Where want and affliction on mortals 
The sister of Charity there is a friend.

Write to E. A. O Connor, No. 30 15th 
Ave. “E ’ Vancouver, B. C., for reliable 
information and advice rurnrcing in
vestments >n that wouderiul city.

ear of the sick ;
[ me.mi 

devotion to FO R SEP. S. S. No. ii.SAVING THE WRONG WAY I nshrinking where pestilence scatters his breath. 
Like an angel she moves, 'mid the vapor of death 
Where rings the icud musket and flash*
Unfearing she 
How sweetly

With looks th 
How kindty she dre 
E or she sees in the v

Behold her, ye worldly ! behold her, ye 
Who shrink from the pathway of virtue 
Who yield up to pleasure your nights and your 
Fuigeiiul of service, forgetful of praise,
Ye lazy philosophers—self-seeking men —
Ye fireside philanthropists, great at the pen,
How stands in the balance, your eloquence weigh'd 
With the life and the deeds of that high-born maid ?

—Gerald Griffin.

1779-8igies to the spirit es the sword, Bissonnette, sec , 1 treas.,“ The one thing I don’t like about the 
place,” said a mother who was resriug 
a large family in a suburban town, 'is 
that the children have no Catholic as
sociates.”

“Do 500 take a Catholic paper,” asked 
a friend. “ I find that helps a great 
deal.”

walks for she 
she bends 1

; fol 
o'er

lows the 
each plague-taintedeveryone regrets his depar 

recognizing the self evident fact that 
ability and brilliance could not be 1 
main long a curate in a country parish.

His farewell sermon touched the hearts and 
brought tears to the eyes of almost everyone of the 
large con 
objects c-f

rture even while 
one of such 

lestined to re-
- Gold Boiaries fGrXmi: Gftsit are lighted with holiest grace! 

sses each suffering limb 
wounded the image of Him !
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Black, Pomona, 
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ra at the following prices

Gold Plated, all colors, $1 SO 
Gold filled, all colors, S2.SO 
Gold filled, all colors, $3 50 
Gold filled, all colors, S5.00 
Special Gold & Pearl, S6.00

8 gregation present. Aft 
his more espei ial endra 
ie advance of education in the parish 

ing to his esteem for the good will and k 
of the people. He humbly hegg- d for the 

all his former panshioneis of what 
. y.and asst 

• of them i'i hts prayers, 
r Mass. Mr. Wallace Macdonald with the 
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salary expected.

D TEACHER FOR P. S. S. 
t ommenctng new year ; state 

Stephen Diemert, Mildmay. Ont.
1782-2

in ; 
days,and the

prayers of 
nationality.and 
branc"

“ I used to take one,” replied the 
mother, “ but I dropped it when tbe 
price went up to $2 I simply 
couldn’t afford it ; what with the violin 
lessons for Tom, and the cornet fur 
Charlie, and Addle's dancing and 
piano lessons, and t locution for Helen 
aud all the clothes I had to get for 
them so that they might look as good as 
anyone else, I simply bad to economize 
somewhere.”

“ How much do you give them for en
tertainments ?”

“ Not more than 40 cents a week,” 
Slid the mother firmly.

“ That means 80 cents, doesn't it— 
counting carfares.”

“ Not every week,” demurred the 
mother. * And as soon as the new mov
ing picture show is open in our own 
t wn there won't be any carfares. Per
haps I may be able to see my way clear 
to subscribing again as soon as the chil
dren begin to earn.”

“ And in the meantime they will lose 
a great deal,” said the visitor. “ Don't 
wait until then, Margaret. Take it 

get the children to read it and yon 
will never have cause to complain that 
they have no Catholic associates. A 
good Catholic paper is the best of com
pany, and a great help in making your 
boys and girls what you want them to 
be—a comfort to yon and a credit to 
their Church—8. H. Review.

<
ired them of his continued reinem- TX7ANTED A CATHOLIC 

’ v or female). Fully qualified to 
French and English for C. S. S. No. 3 B 
for the year beginning Jan. 1913 ■'ta 
experience. Address D. A. Oue 
C. S. S. No. 3,B. Col. North. Rural 
Malden, Ont.
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and speak
"<>!. North.

te salary and 
•llette. Sec. Treas. 
1 Route No. I.North

trustees approached the rai ing and read an 
on behalf of the conp.rgation. in which he
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il Velvet lined case, sent to 

above prices.
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the removal of 
tionof his not

new life and ene
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Father S 
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eat work in connection 
ion into which the

Rev. I
;

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

pXPERIENi ED
wanted for school 

class certificate to teac 
Male or female, '-alary $5 
begin next January teim. 
andwre, Killarney, Ont.

CATHOLIC TEACHER 
section i. Rutherford. Second 

h in Public schools in Ontario. 
50 per annum. Duti 
Apply to P. R. de I.a 

1782-2

WANTED FOR C. SF PARAT E SCHOOL 
No. 6. Stephen and McGillivray. Huron 1 ounty, 

a Print ipal, and an assistant to teacher, each holding 
a first or second cl a «s profes- icnal certificate. Duties 
to commence Jan. 7th, 1913. Apply at once, enclos
ing references, to Jos. Glavin. Sec., Mt. Carmel. P. O.,

rgy and by his untiring efforts 
aroused a new interest ami desire for betterment of
the sixteen schools under his care.................... and
finally begged his acceptance on behalf of the par sh 
alter a wel filled purse was presented to him. It was 

effon at self-control that Re 
ily in a few well

v. Father 
his untiri 
ire for be1

Rev d 1

1782-2with a vis ble 
Sloan mad -
he made !____
which hi 
Renaud, H. 
was treated l 

In .referring ' 
his

v. T ather 
chosen words in which 

the very cordial relations 
him and the Rev Father 

osity by which he

YyANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
junior room C. S. S. No. 5, and 8, Sandwich 

South and Maidstone. Duties to commence about 
Jan. 3rd Salary I450. School close to church. P.O., 
Steam and E ectr.. R. R. Apply stating qualifica- 
rion and experience to John J. Costigan, Maidston,

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
ITOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 
-*-*• village parish in Ontario. Apply, stating ex
perience, etc., to Box R., Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 1782-3

kind ^
as existed between

I’., as well as the generos: 
by both priest and people

special interest in the
are now in college preparing for the priesthood, 
h a final b'essing and tearful farewell he hade 

of his old labors to take up work 
rich the conditions are entirely 
ich he has become accustomed

to his work in the 
special interest ; 

ege prevar

hools he made 
s of whoms mention of 

Wit
adieu to the scenes 
m a new field in 
different to that of wh

After vespers at a meeting of the C. M. B. A. of 
which he was the recording seen tary he was pre- 

/aluahle combination silk umbrella
and cane.

On Dec. 1st the mission of allumette Island had 
also presented a farewell address and purse to Rev. 
Father Sloan.

His succcessor is to be the Rev. Father Doyle a 
former classmate of Father Sloans.

»7R3 3 BUSINESS COLLEGE
T A OILS' BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Bond street, Toronto—Day and 
pectus free.

k
ry ANTED A TEAf HER HOLDING A SECOND 

class piufessional ceitifirate, for senior room 
m Kinkora. S S. Salary $500. Duties to begin |an. 
2nd. Apply giving references experience and quali
fications to John Walsh, Sec. Treas., Kinkora, ( mt
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83-____________ ____________________ i783-tf

TEACHER WANTED,FOR SECTION SCHOOI.
No. 15. Dover. Must have first or second class 

certifi -ate. Able to teach French and English - to 
Catholic I'rench-Canadian children. Duties to 

mience on Jan. 3rd, 1913. Apply to Frank Meti- 
, Sec., Big Point, Ont. J 783-3

ANTED AGENC Y FOR GOOD LOAN AND 
Insurance Companies, Correspondence solicited 

urke, Banister, Swilt Current, bask.
wsented with a v

30b Daniel B
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admiro.
now ;

. October 23,1912.
r-ATHOUC TEACHER WANTED MALE OR 

Female, fully qualified to teach and sp 
French and English languages for school sect 
No. 4, Dover East. Kent County, Public sch< 
Salary ffxro per year Duties to comme 
January, 3rd, 1913. Apply to Joseph Cadot 
Treas., Paincouit, Ont.,

Dear Sir — Thank you for 
letter. I have noted its contents, so 
would like to answer you verbally, so in 
the meantime I shall be glad to call on 

I have had conversations with

your
favors Received

A reader wishes to return thanks for a favor re
ceived through the Souls in Purgatory and the Holy 
Family.

A reader wishes to return thanks for a favor re
ceived through prayers to the Blessed Virgin and 
St. Anne.

Please excuse tnis long letter. Bnt 
as yon understand that I am not in the 
least questioning your perfect candor 
aud sincerity I feel emboldened to tell 
you where Catholics stand.

te, Sec. 
1783-3you.

many of your learned clergy and they 
have told me that there is not the slight
est doubt but that we are validly or
dained priests, and I do not see how we 
can question sncli men as Lord Halifax 
and Gladstone. Of course many of our 
priests come to you and as many of yours 
come to us, and the great experience I 
have had with our Catholic priests, that 
they are good and holy men, and they 
know for certain that onr divine Lord 
ia truly present after they have spoken 
the words of consecration. I could not 
question it myselt for the great bless
ings I receive, and daily I say Mass. 
The Church must speak the truth and 
aiot think it is wise to condemn our or
ders. I am sure unity will never be 
gained by it, and we are, I feel sure, the 
purified Catholic Church in England, 
and nothing will convert Eoglish people 
to the faith but the holy services in the 
vernacular. I am convinced of that and 
I am satltfled with my orders and feel 
aura that I am as much a priest as any 
in the Church of Rome, and I am eorry 
you are not able to help me to start the 
B. 8. Guild. I have seen priests in both, 
and watched them closely, and I am sure 
there .is no difference, good and very 
bad. I thank yon again for your kind-

TyANTF.D FOR NORTH BAY SEPARATE 
school two Normal trained teachers for 2nd and 

3rd book classes. Duties to commence after Xmas, 
holidays. Apply immediately to the sec. of North 
Bay Sep. School Board, stating salary, experience and 
references.

Faithfully yours, 
T. J. King

In a Weekly Called Christian
R. C, Gleaner in the Catholic Columbian

After all is said, it really is not a 
wonder that so many non-Cat,holies 
keep alive their false ideas about the 
Church, when sectarian weeklies give 
them such outrageous anti - Catholic 
mental food.
New York a weekly called the “Chris
tian
illustrated, an attractive publication to 
the eye, and yet its last number abso
lutely reeks with venom against the 
Church, editorially and in its news 
items. I am going to give one little 
item from its columns, just for the pur
pose of giving tny readers a good oppor
tunity to smile—yes, and to laugh. Here 
is one nugget :

“Should Rome succeed in the cher
ished plan of making America Catholic, 
how many years must elaepe before 
indulgences would be sc Id and given 
away in the streets of our principal 
cities ?”

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for favors ro
ved after prayers to the Pacred Heart, and Thirty 

Days Prayer to St. Joseph in honor of the Sacred 
Passion and also prayers to St. Anthony.
Da

1783-«
Looking Toward Christmas 

God bless the little stockings 
All over the land to-night,

Hung in the choicest corners,
Iu the glow of crimson light;

The tiny scarlet stockings,
With a hole in the heel and toe.

Worn by wonderful journeys 
The darlings had to go.

And heaven pity the children, 
Wherever their homes may be,

Who wake with the first gray dawning, 
An empty stocking fo see,

Left in the faith of childhood,
Hanging against tbe wall,

Just where the dazzling glory 
Of Santa’s light will fall.

Alas, for the lonely mother
Whose home is emptv and still,

Who has no scarlet stockings 
With childish toys to fill;

Who sits in the swarthy twilight,
With face against the pane,

And grieves for the little baby 
Whose grave is out in the rain.

Oh, empty shoes and stockings,
Forever aid aside 1 

Oh, the tangled, broken shoe string, 
That wi'l never more be tied I 

Oh, the little graves at the mercy 
Of the cold December rain !

Oh the feet in the snow white sandals 
That never can drip againl

Bnt; happier they Who slumber 
With marble at foot and head,

Than the child who has no shelter,
No raiment, nor food, nor bed;

Oh, let us help the living 
Children of want and pain,

Knowing no food nor pasture,
Out to-nlght.in the rain 1

English Prayer Books
.From 10c. to $3.00

French Prayer Books
From 10c. to $2.00

There is published in

,” well printed and well

ii-

Rosaries
From 10c. to $6.00

Scapular Medals
German Silver, 10c., 15c., 20c. and 25c. 
Rolled Gold Plate, 40c. Each

The memoirs of the late Sir Richard 
Cartwright, the Canadian statesman, 
have been published. A Canadian jour
nal tells ns that they are dedicated to 
the memory of Alexander Mackenz'e, 
the opponent of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
with the words of Dante : “ I have
loved righteousnesa and luted iniquity, 
therefore
Dante need the words ; but, we suspect 
he was too great a man to be a plagiar
ist. They certainly were used by a 
greater man than he. They were the 
d*lng words of St. Gregory VIII.— 
America.

ness.

Crucifixes
10c. to $6.00

Holy Water Fonts
15c. to $6.00

I am yonrs faithfully,

Commercial Road, E., Oct. 24, 1912.
Dear Sir—I am g'ad to note from 

your tetter that yon intend to visit me. 
Even if I do not satisfy yon with regard 
to the guild, 1 am certain we shall not be 
worse friends. 1 um, not a little, sur
prised that “ learned clergy ” of my faith 
have told you “ that there Is not the 
slightest doubt but that you are validly 
ordained." Surely this is a mistake. 
No priest in communion with the Holy 
See is so stupid as to hold that Anglican 
orders are valid. Pardon me if l make 
yon an offer. Find me even one who 
rays so and I’ll undertake to prove to

die in exile." Pei haps

THE CATHOLIC RECORDPut heaven into your life, th«*t once 
again you may end ÿour life in heaven.

Flattery ia the politeness of con
tempt. LONDON CANADA

V
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A 7/o Investment
Money returned at end of one 

of any subsequent year, on 60 
desired.

Interest paid June ist and December iat, and 
remitted to the address of the investor.

The above security 
offeicd in Canada. Bu

Writs at ones for particulars.

year or at 
days* ooti

is the best industrial ev*t 
siness established 27 years

national Securities Corporation, Lti.
Confederation Ufa Building, Toronto

Cardinal
Gibbons

*

Si

SMB Urges all Catholics 
to use the

Manual </ 
Prayersi't

Special Offer
The Manual of Prayers Bound in MOROCCO 

LEATHER, limp bark, y
round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of n / .

Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary touting L **
Stones—Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, Eg 
Emerald, Moonstone, Topaz, Ruby.

!/

Both for $3.£2
For Weddings ^ fe®

•pb Sgi| .of each book. Most appropriate for the occasion

FREE WITH EACH ORDER 
A Rolled Gold Scapular Medal

Ei

Willi eacli order for Manual of Prayers and Rosary, we BHSBjy 
will send FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in gK*jMF
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office,
and lias the approval of Pope Pius X. Ii is to be worn in place of cloth
scapular, and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

The Catholic Record LONDON
CANADA

DIABETES
SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES

Is the only remedy which has a 
record ol complete cores.

Price 12.011 at Most Leading 
Druggists. Literature Free.

THE SANOL MFG. CO., LTD.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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